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Their attendance at Churoh on Sun
day* cannot be equalled, not to say 
surpassed by any ol our Protestant 
denominations.

" 1 was ont on a vacation once on a 
fishing trip. There were tour ol us 
in the party and one wai a Catholic, a 
young man from St. Louie. When 
Sunday cams our Catholic friend got 
up at 4, a. m., walked a mile to the 
station to catch a passing train at 6 
a. m , which brought him to a town 
about ten miles distant, where there 
was a Catholic Church, and there he 
heard Maes, returning later in the 
day. Wnen we made the remark that 
he could plead a legitimate excuse 
lor neglecting divine service under 
the circumstances he replied that it 
was not any sense ol obligation that 
was troubling him, but that he val 
ued hearing Mais so highly that he 
would cons dar it a great loss to miss 
it, and besides he bat promised his 
mother never to lose Mass if it was 
at all possible to attend. I tell you." 
said my non Catholic friend. " that 
that St. Louis man went up a 100 par 
cent, in our esteem. We three Pro 
testants felt that a religion which 
was so real to its members had some
thing in it which we do not find in 
onr own."

Such was the substance ol what 
this non Catholic business man said 
to me, and it is but another prool 
that II Catholics desire to win the re
spect ol those whose respect is worth 
having there is no better way ol ob
taining it than by living up to tbe 
doctrines and practises ol their 
religion.

But in the meantime Austria bad ap
parently been overlooked, for Car
dinal Pifil, ol Vienna, announced hie 
readiness to accept the Belgian In
vestigation offer and even sent a 
qualified prelate to look .into the 
question. The report ol thio Catho
lic priest, although Irom an enemy 
country, was a oomplete refutation of 
the Kaiser's charges and ol Prol. 
Rosenberg's statements. Not only 
did the Austrian delegate establish 
the truth of the Belgian atrocities 
but he traced home to the Germans 
the entire responsibility in every 
case.

Fearing the effect ol all this, Ber
lin appealed to the Austrian emperor 
and the confirmatory report of this 
Austrian priest was at once sup
pressed. But enough had been 
learned to convince the people ol 
both Germany and Austria that the 
innocent blood ol Belgium was upon 
the heads of the Kalssr’e military 
leaders.

The position to day is that the 
Catholic party in Germany and 
Austria fully realize that the German 
government Is alone responsible lor 
the record ol murders and worse in 
Belgium. It Is fsar ol what the 
future action ol Cardinal Mercier 
may portend that has inspired the 
Overseas denial and its unblushing 
attempt to bluff the outside world 
which, naturally, would not be ex 
pected to be conversant with what 
might be tsrmed the ecclesiastical 
aspect ol ths rape of Belgium.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

matters. There certainly should be 
a more generous and a more Irlendly 
spirit shown. We do not grudge 
Irish valor in the reg mente, and do 
not seek to steal the credit Irom 
English regiments because there are 
a number ol Irishmen lighting In 
their ranks.

Cardinal Newman said: "All we want 
is lair play."

And men, even though under the 
influence ol hostile tradition ol throe 
hundred years, of environment and 
ol education, cannot believe that 
a Church that has had and 
has within her told men and 
women ol eminent learning and 
holiness is the monstrosity conjured 
by that type ol lecturer who has 
neither reputation nor scholarship 
to commend him.

and complacency Into which her 
flourishing condition has steeped 
her. Until she can be stirred ont ol 
this condition, until a religious re
vival takes place, just so long will 
tbe war continue.

“When she can look on the future 
with humbler eyes and a prayer on 
her lips, then we can begin to count 
the days towards the end. 
society is helping to this end and eo 
is helping to bring the war to a 
successful end."—N. Y. World, Jan. 
28, 1916.

Cite Catholic Effort)
The Echo de Paris confirms the 

news ol the death ol the distin
guished Belgian historian, God fried 
Kurth. He was attended in hie last 
moments by Cardinal Mercier,

Lima Peru, is one of tbe strong
holds ol the Church. II is said that 
Toledo, Spain, is the only other city 
in the Catholic world which has 
more houses ol worship, per capita, 
than the capital of Peru.

The municipality cf Tivoli, near 
Rome, has requisitioned the famous 
Villa d’Bets, the property of the 
Austrian Crown Prince, and the 
equally famous St. Michael's Monas
tery, which belongs to the Irish 
Dominicans. Both will be need lor 
the accommodation of troops,

The latest list ol officers in the 
British army to whom has been 
awarded the D. S. 0 (Distinguished 
Service Order) is composed almost 
entirely of Irishmen. Among them 
is Andrew Nugent Comyn of Ball in- 
derry, a great grandson ol Daniel 
O'Connell, the Liberator.

The place of Father Conrardy, the | 
heroic priest who gava his lile to the 
lepers on Leper Island, Sbeklnog, 
China, and whose death was re
corded recently, has been supplied 
by Father George Des Nazieree, who 
will continue the good and merciful 
work commenced by the heroic Con
rardy.

Bishop McDonnell of Brooklyn, 
N. Y, has announced the appoint
ment of Monsignor James J Coan, 
chancellor ol the diocese and rectos 
of the Sacred Heart Church, to suc
ceed Archbishop Mundelein of Chi- 

Stead's Review of Reviews tor Cago as rector ol the Q leen of All 
November-December contains ths Saints Church, Brooklyn. Mgr. Coen 
following tribute to Our Holy was born in Ireland forty eight years 
Father’s efforts in ths cause ol peace, ago and was ordained by Bishop 
Irom the pen ol Mr. Henry Stead. McFaul of Trenton, in 1895.
, P*“e }“ oar “me',° L°ra'' A telegram from Rome announces
iti the official daily pray*, ot million* tha, in8tbe recent Consistory, His 
of people. Other millions follow Holineaa Benedict XV., has pro- 
the.r ministers every Sunday in far ed Monal Augouard of the
vent appeals to God for peace on Congregation 0*£ the Holy Ghost, and
®£tth' f1.1, ‘hephnvXl.Be°v. ahsn Vicar Apostolic ol the Upper French 
he Christian Church believe absm Congo ^italat Archbishop of Cas-

lutely in Christ as ths greatest j nnder which title he will 
power for peaoe and love, and give hlnPoetorth ke known, instead ol that 
lip adhesion Love your enemies ot Bishop ol Sinita, in partibu, infl- 
bless them that curse you do good to PhicU he has borne for the
them that hate you.' Yet ol all ths twentv five veers powerful religious sects in the world lB8‘ t-enty flve years, 
there is only one which has dared to Soannell O Neill ol Milwaukee, 
try to bring about peace. The head who keeps his eye on such matters, 
of but one has had the courage to says : Several ol our exchanges, 
lift up hie voice and urge the combat- including the Kentucky Irish Amer- 
ante to settle their differences by fcani refer to the late Ada Reban as 
conference instead ol by sword, to a devout Catholic. We have on 
stop killing each other, and endeavor several occasions corrected this 
to save hundreds ol thousands ol statement. Miss Italian was a Pro- 
lives by bringing the war to a speedy testant and her funeral was held 
close. Never has the Roman Catho <rom St. Thomas Episcopal church, 
lie Church shown Itsell so great as New Vork, after which her remains 
when the Pops, as its official head, were cremated. We hope our con- 
endeavored to induce the fighting temporaries will also drop from thefs 
powers to consider the possibility of r°H alleged Catholics the names 
making peace. It is in times like Roentgen and Marconi.' 
these that tbe vaine ot a mighty or- The London Universe announces 

! ganized Church becomes apparent to that the Rev. R. F. Sheppey Greene, 
all the world. United we stand, |ate of St. Thomas, Clapton, and now 
divided we fall, was never mors second lieutenant in the Army Serv- 
terribly demonstrated. Carist's tce corps, has besn received into the 
teaching lays an obligation upon all ; Church by Moaeignor Scott, D. D. V. 
those who follow Him to do their j The ceromony took place on 
best to bring war to an end, yet even j January 6 at Cambridge. This addi- 
had the strongest ol the sects dared . trouai name brings the total ol 
to lift up its voice in protest, having ' Anglican clergymen who since 1910 
no great organization behind it, its j have entered the Choroh, and whose 
protest would have gone unheeded, 
almost unheard. When, however, 
the spiritual ruler ol a people far 
more numerous than those which 
owe allegiance to any ol the kings 
end emperors and presidents at war 
urges them to end the strife, his 
voice is heard, his protest is con
sidered. Even il no immediate 
action is taken, he has done his duty, 
has laid the foundation lor that peace 
which must come in the end.—
Brooklyn Tablet.

London, Saturday, March 4, 1916

TBE REFORMER
Some ol these days a reformer will 

undertake to find out il -the results 
ol our educational methods are com
mensurate with the labour and 
money so generously bestowed upon 
them. Methods approved by learned 
men have an awesome aspect to the 
man in the street, but hs may be 
tempted to view them at a close 
range and snbjeot them to the test ol 
just what they are productive ot for 
a community. The people who. pay 
the bills, due we presume .to an 
abnormal opinion of the wisdom of 
ths educator, have allowed the 
school-curriculum to inclnde.all the 
ologles. With no cbeok'in the in
dustry ot the framers ol programmes 
ol studies, we have a bewildering 
variety ol subjects that would test 
the endurance and capabilities ol the 
matnrs. The result is that the 
teacher must perfores glve’asiexpsdi- 
tionely and as easily as possible the 
Information required to the strain
ing of nerves and strength, and the 
pupil must cram and pay tor It by 
ths weakening ol mental) grasp. 
Fade are thrown (in* for goodimeas- 
are, and as a result time that should 
be given to the ioundatlon-le wasted 
on ornament. The teacher cannot 
determine the pupil to self activity. 
Multiplicity ol text books Is condu
cive to mental anæmia. And an 
educator, howevei learned, cannot 
believe that a man can be etnffed 
with knowledge like a turkey ie 
etnffed with chestnuts lor a Christ
mas dinner. How often does it 
happen that a raw country lad out
strips in life's race a college graduate. 
Want ol industry, ot perseverance, 
may sometimes account lor It, but 
the main canes in out opinion is that 
while the mind ot the college man ie 
filled with undigested facts and 
scraps ol information that warp his 
mental machinery, because knowl
edge ie not education, the mind ol 
the country boy Is in normal condi
tion and can by Its own native power 
do good work. The college man le 
all right where there le question ot 
dates ol things that are dead, which 
necessitate no thinking, bat he is 
olttimes useless when it comes to 
meeling an emergency in solving a 
live problem. Yon cannot expect a 
runner with hie stomach filled with 
pickles and terrapin to break a 
record, nor can yon expect a brain 
crammed with scraps ot information 
badly assorted and undigested lo do 
good work.

“I will tall you," says Cardinal 
Newman in his “Idea ol a Uaivsr-

1,700 FROM ONE PARISH
I Bay, and 1 reneal, that at the 

beginning cl the war it was the 
deliberate policy ol tbe War Office 
that prevented Irish regiments Irom 
being entirely composed ol Irishmen, 
An hon gentleman said a while ago 
that they were not born In Ireland. 
Are yon going to shat ont all the 
Irish race that were not born in 
Ireland ? In Irish nationality the 
Irish in Great Britain—and there ere 
two millions ot them—are as strong 
Irishmen as anyone in Ireland. 
They are very strong Nationalists ; 
and no section ot ths population ol 
this country has etnt a larger pro
portion ol its men Into the ranks ol 
your army. From 2 000 000 of people 
we have sent more than 180 000 I 
was atteodlug Mate in the Catholic 
Church, St Patrick's, in Manchester, 
a short lime ago, and there I saw a 
roll ot honor pinned to the door. 
The Parish Priest told me that he 
had 1 700 men serving In the Man
chester Regiment. That Is, 1700 

i Irom one parish. Now, I say why 
| should these sneering comparisons 

be continually oast at us ? We are 
do’ng our best In difficult circum
stances, An hon. member says some 
ol these men did not enlist in 
Ireland. Take my ownoaee. looms 
Irom a county—the County of Mayo— 
that stands rather low down on the 
list of recruiting. II is really a 
peasant country, with no towns ol 
any size. That, In my opinion, 
accounts tor It. II you compare it 
with Cornwall or Devon you will find 
tint we stand at abonl the same level, 
elim inating the towns, because It yon 
are going to make comparison yon 
must compare like with like. II yon 
do that yon will find Ireland will not 
come out badly. Take towns like 
Dublin, Cork, Waterford, Limerick, 
smaller towns like Clonmel, Sligo, 
Athlone, down to places ol the size ol 
A thy, you will find any one of these 
has done as well and better than 
Manchester or Liverpool, The town 
ol Carrick-on-Snlr has lent a larger 
proportion of its population than, I 
think, any town in England has 
done. Ol course the rural districts 
have not done so well, bat they have 
done as well as the--oral districts of 
Eogland. We are a rural country, 
and you are largely a manufacturing 
country.—Ireland.

Your

THE IRISH SOLDIER IN 
ENGLISH REGIMENTSALWAYS GOOD

Work that is the result of charac
ter, that proceeds from the soul Is 
always productive ot good. A good 
prayer is, as a rale, a good worker, 
They who understand that outward 
activity must be based upon inward 
progress are always successful in the 
things that are worth while. The 
people, however, who because ot too 
much activity are spiritually out of 
elbows are negligible factors In re 
gard to spiritual Influence.

FROM JOHN DILLON’S SPEECH 
ON CONSCRIPTION IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

A POSER FOR SIR EDWARD CARBON
Now, I wish to say a few words on 

the attitude taken up by the right 
hon. gentleman, the member tor 
Trinity College (Sir Edward Careon), 
aid other Unionist msmbsra. 
Yesterday the right hon. gentleman, 
the member for Trinity College, in a 
very powerful speech, not quite so 
bitter as In the old days, made a 
strong appeal to the member for 
Waterford and entreated him to 
allow Ireland to corns in nnder this 
bill. That was hardly a generous 
form to pat hie appeal in, as it the 
hon. member for Waterford was in
terfering with Ireland's liberty and 
forbidding her to come in nnder this 
bill. I can only say that opinion in 
Ireland is almost unanimous against 
this bill, and It is not the hon. mem
ber for Waterford who Is preventing 
Ireland irom coming In. The hon. 
member for Wateiford was simply 
giving expression to the feeling ol 
the Irish people ; but I cannot under
stand why Unionist members from 
Ireland should, every one ol them, 
throw more or less mud on their own 
country in this matter (Nationalist 
cheers). The right hon. gentleman, 
a member for Trinity College, 
Bald that the Irish were not 
doing their duty, and, as other 
members have said before him, 
that the Irish regiments would 
be filled very soon with Englishmen, 
but is not this a strange thing ? It 
is only four weeks sines the right 
hon. gentleman, the member far 
Trinity College, was asked by the 
Joint Recruiting Committee to meet 
the member lor Wateiford on a com
mon platform at Newry, in the 
County ot Down. The Primate ol 
Ireland had consented to oome on 
the platform, and here is the reply 
the right hon. gentleman, ths mem
ber for Trinity College, sent :

"I am in receipt of yonr invitation 
to attend the recruiting meeting at 
Newry on Wedneeday, or some other 
convenient day. I regret I cannot 
comply with the request, nor do I 
think the proposal would serve any 
useful purpose."

An Han. Member—Hear, hear.
Mr. Dillon—Well, then, what is the 

necessity of compulsion ? (National
ist cheers.) But let me finish the

EASY
It is easy to condemn ths dark 

ages, but it is difficult to give a colour 
ol j notice and truth to our condemna
tion. It some kind iriand were to 
admonish some writers not to wax
eloquent on things that never
existed, we might be spared
much meaningless chatter. Professor 
Brewer and others have shown them 
to be ages ot intellectual activity, 
and enduring progress. There were 
abases : we can hardly praise all that 
has been said and done, but we must 
admire them when taken In the
aggregate : and besides, to jodge 
them by the standards ot onr times 
is to violate every canon ol historical 
criticism. It must be remembered 
that the conditions ot those times 
were far different from onr own. 
The refining touch ol civilization had 
as yet not smoothed away the coarse
ness of barbarism. The wild blood 
ol Goth and Hnn pulsed hotly 
through the veins of men who ware 
learning a new order ol things, and It 
Is not to be marvelled at it at times 
they reverted to the customs ot their 
forefathers. True they oonld col lay 
claim to the material civilization 
which we possess, bat the true test of 
civilization is as Emerson says : 
"Not the crops, or the census, or the 
size of a city ; but the kind ot men 
the country tarns ont."

A DANGEROUS 
SUGGESTION THE POPE AND PEACE

FOR PRO GERMAN IRISH- 
AMERICANS

A very Interesting argument Is 
advanced by Mr. Jae. K MoQnire in 
hie book, "What Could Germany Do 
for Ireland ?" that Ireland, by her 
geographical position, commands the 
approaches to Europe. Count 
Reventlow, whose reading would 
seem to have extended to Mr, 
McGnirs’s book, has recently been 
using pretty ranch the same language. 
He draws the lnlerenoe that Ireland 
must be set free from England ; 
then, being Independent, she oonld 
exercise her Innotion as guardian ol 
the sea gate, and all would be well. 
Count Keventlow approaches the 
matter from ths viewpoint ol what 
Ireland could do lor Germany, but 
that, no donbl, is a mere detail.

It may be worth while to remark, 
however, that neither Mr. MoQnire 
nor Oount Revenllow has the merit 
ol original discovery in this matter. 
Spain worked upon the earn e theory ; 
Francs worked upon the same 
theory ; England has worked upon 
the same theory. When Spain, as a 
great power, was at war with Bog- 
land, Spain was quite sensible that II 
she coaid win end hold Ireland she 
could do England great damage. In ; 
Spain they tnongbt ol what Ireland 
could do lor Spain. In Ite'and they 
thought of what Spain oonld do lor 
Ireland. But after half a century of 
experiment what happened was that 
Spain was beaten by England on tbe 
sea and that Ireland, as Spain’s ally, 
was ravaged and devastated on land. 
In the process, all the chiefs and 
leaders ol the people were cat off, 
the people were enslaved, their prop
erty was sequestered. France, also 
in a later day, saw what it would 
mean to bs in secure possession of 
Irish harbors, and Ireland once more 
welcomed the deliverer. France was 
beaten on the sea ; 11 was the Irish 
who were destroyed on land. Play 
log with the glittering theory il was 
that brought to Ireland the ruin of 
the Williamite campaign and after 
that » hundred years ol penal laws, 
ol goffering, ot slavery and ot bitter
ness. This is no new thing they are 
talking about. It is the key to the 
tragedy ol Irish history during four 
centuries.—Ireland.

MORE TEUTONIC 
DUPLICITY

"The letter which Cardinal Mercier 
and the Belgian bishops addressed lo 
the German clergy on Nov. 24, 1915, 
i regarding an investigation ol al'ega- 
lions that atrocities hai been com 
milled in Belgium by Gormans) did 
not reach Cardinal von Hartmann, 
archbishop ot Cologne, until Jan. 7, 

letter: which explains why it has not been
"As I have already, Irom time to ! answered. Toe general impression 

time, made known in Ulster my prevailing in Germany, however, is 
views as to snpporting our comrades that the letter was inspired by 
at the front by getting up the neces- Cardinal Mercier, whose intran- 
sary reserves, and I am glad to know signant attitude toward the German 
from recent reports that such appeals authorities became manifest on 
are being very practically replied to." various occasions,"—Overseas Agency 

One would suppose that the right Cable from Berlin, 
hon. gentleman, the member far Tbe Overseas cable is simultaneous 
Trinity College, considering the with the despatch from Rome to the 
necessity of getting recruits in effect that the German government 
Ireland, would have gladly accepted has ordered the arrest ol Cardinal 
the invitation to stand on the same Mercier. Evidently the activities 
platform as the hon. member for and the attitude ol the Belgian pre 
Waterford and make a common late are extremely annoying to the 
appeal. He refused to do eo, and Tentons bat this would not seem to 
not only for that particular day, bnl warrant the peculiar statement ol the 
he intimated that there was no use Overseas agency, which is recognized 
renewing the invitation, Now he as the official mouthpiece ot the 
said, and on* ol the hon. members for Berlin government.
Down said also, that it was a melan- Following chargee ol “criminal 
choly thing that there should be a acts- committed by Belgian priests 
nnmbsr of Englishmen In the Con against German soldiers " (to quote 
naught Rangers and other Irish the Ka'ser) Cardinal Mercier, along 
regiments. Was that a generous with tbe ecclesiastical heads of the 
thing to say ? episcopates ol Ghent, Namur, Liege,

An Hon. Member—It is the truth. Brngee and Tournai addressed a 
Mr. Dillon—But why is it true ? letter to the Catholic episcopate of 

We offered at the beginning ot the Germany and Austria inviting thsir 
war to fill every single Irish re g l- co operation in the establishment of 
ment with Irishmen. a tribunal “to investigate atrocities

irishmen in English regiments in Belgium by whomsoever commit 
We had 5,000 Irishmen on the ted." Cardinal Mercier and the 

Tyne, but Lord Kitchener ordered Belgian bishops suggested that the 
them into the Northumberland tribunal be composed of seven mem- 
Fusiliers. It was a deliberate policy here, three German bishops, three 
of the War Office (Nationalist cheers). Belgian bishops and a seventh mem- 

Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty, We were in a position to fill every her Irom some neutral country to be 
Commander of the first British battle Irish regiment with Irishmen. Now, selected by the oardlnals represent 
cruiser equadron, whose ships de- I put it to hon. members, is this ing the United States, Switzerland, 
leated the Germans In the North generous ? Hon. members have Spain and Holland. The Belgian
Sea, has made a stirring appeal lor sneered at ns because they eaid some offer was also a reply to the charges 
a great religions revival In England Englishmen are in Irish regiments, made by the Kaiser and to the more 
as a necessary step to victory In the What about the Durham)? What spécifie accusations of Professor
war. In a letter read at the annual about the Northumberland Fusillera ; Rosenberg, a Catholic writer and
convention ol the Society lor the with 5,000 Irishmen In them ? , prominent German teacher, who
Propagation of Christian Knowledge, What about the Lancashire and the Alleged that the Belgian prieats were
he writes : Cheshire regiments ? Every single In league with the rebels to asses

TBE BX NUN “Surely Almighty God does not In- regiment ol the Highlanders is full slants German troops and military
A short time ago an anti-Catholic tend this war to be just a hideope ol Irish. Bnl I say there is no deny- leaders.A short time ago an an.i uasnoiio ^ a Mood dronken orgP. iDg the laot that these regiments I home Is In Paderborn, is among the

lecturer, an escaped nun, attempted There mnal be a purpose in it ; im havementtoned—theManohesters.the leaders ol Teuton philosophy,
to ply her trade ot vilification and pr0Vement muet oome ont of it. Liverpool regiments, the Lancashire Bnt how was thie Belgian challenge seem
Blander in Albany, N. Y., bnt wae "In what direction ? Fiance has and Cheshireregimenta.theNorthum- received ? Not a word was heard in have often been edified by the rever-
Dt evented by the Protestante of the already shown to ns the way and has berland Fusiliers -are fall of Irish : reply from the German clergy. That enoe ol <Catholios during their serv.

risen ont ol her mined cities with a and what would be said of us it we this was the case was finally learned ices. You dont find them talking to
revival ol religion that is wonderful, turned round and said, when some ol to bq due to the entire suppression each other and rubbering ' just ths ness we utterly unworthy ol their

would imitate this examnle there Ru,ala hM been welded into a whole these .regiments distinguished them- by the postal and military author!, earns as II they were n a theatre. I calling, and the trade ol those who
would be fewer purveyors ol false and religion plays a great part, selves on the field ol battle, "It is all ties ol Germany ol the whole cones- tell you it does a fallow good to sit grow W m stirring up dissension
hood and hatred, and more mani- England still remains to be taken right ; they are lull ol Irish?' That pondsnoe. Ths German clergy were through a Catholic service. You can- will speedily oome to an snd.-The
testations ol charily and justice. As oat ol the stupor of sell-satlelaotion is not the way to deal with these notified not to dieouBS the matter, not help but teel as It you were Guardian.

TO BE REMEMBERED
Dazzled by the glamour cf material 

progress we are apt to pay too little 
attention to the constituents 
national life. Bnt we know that

ol

permanent nationality is not built
ally," what has been the practical oc armies, or navies, or the treasures 
error ot the last twenty years : not 0f commerce and art. A nation may 
to load the student with a load ot ka on a high plane and yet be poor 
undigested knowledge, hut to force jn material resource), Not poverty 

him so much that he has re

names have appeared in the Uni
verse, to 93, though its list is not 
necessarily complete.

Monsignor John J. Dunn, directes 
ot the New York diocesan branch cf 
the Society lor the Propagation ol 
the Faith announced that $191 664 68 
had been donated in 1915 lor foreign 
mission work. This ie the largest 
amount that has ever been given by 
a diocese since the foundation ol the 
society many years ego in France. 
The diocese ot New York for the last 
six years has been the largest foreign 
mission contributor of any Catholic 
diocese in the world. Previously 
the diocese ol Lyons, France, held 
theareoord.

The Jesuit Fathers of Los Angeles, 
Cal., have purchased a tract of land 
with a frontage ot 1.500 feet and 400 
feet deep in the heart of the residen
tial section of Los Angeles, where 
they expect to begin the erection ot 
a $250,000 college soon after the new 
Bishop of Los Angeles is appointed. 
Plans for a group of buildings are 
being prepared. “ We are not ready 
to discuss our plans for a new col
lege, " said Father Gleason, who is 
active in promoting the new college, 
“ We do not know yet whether we 
will be allowed to build on West 
Sixteenth street. The decision will 
rest with the new Bishop ot this dio
cese, who may not approve the 
plans."

The number ot scholarly prieets 
who are acting as chaplains in the 
varions armies ot the great war is re
markable. Dom Bede Camm, O, 
8. B„ the historian of ths English 
Martyrs, and formerly of Erdington, 
Abbey, Birmingham, sailed lor Egypt 
recently. Dom Bsde has been ap
pointed military chaplain and has 
lor some time been in charge ol a 
military hospital in Scotland. He is 
one of the most lemons Anglican 
converts during the past quarter ol 
a century, and will always be re
membered lor the share he had in 
the reception of the Caldey Benedic
tine (Anglican) Brotherhood into the 
Church.

Itbat corruption kills a people, 
must be barne in mind that religion 
was the supreme affair of the men 
and women of thoie days, 
world beyond the spheres was to 
them an ever present reality. "Re
ligion," Bays an old writer, “ was not 
separated Irom morality, nor science 
from life, nor were words from 
deeds." It brought joy and con
tent to ths heart even as it en
hanced the clearness ol ths intel
lect. This is why many a simple 
monk has given a solution to world 
problems and has written books 
which hold pent up within them ths 
precious life-blood ot a master spirit, 
embalmed and treasured up in pur
pose to a life beyond Ills.

upon
jeoted all. It has bean ths error ot 
distracting and enfeebling the mind 
by an unmeaning profusion ot sub
jects : ot implying that a smattering 
in a dozen branches of study is not

The

shallowness, which it really ie, but 
enlargement which it is not—that all 
this was not dissipation ot mind but 
progress. All things are now learned 
at once—not first one thing then 
another : not one well bnt many 
badlv."

LET THEM BE GONE !y The Baptist Advance ol January 20 
has the following very pertinent edi
torial Item : “ The notorious W. H. 
Hikes has turned up again at several 
point), passing tor a Baptist preacher. 
He has dared to oome back into 
Arkansas, but we understand officers 
took him back to Kansas. The day Is 
here when churches and brethren 
should b* carelnl with roving preach 
ere of any kind, It is good to keep 
hands on pocketbooks and chnroh 
doors when such fellows are around."

We tally endorse the position taken 
in this matter by onr contemporary. 
And it does not matter whether the 
initerant impostor poses as a Bap
tist preacher or a Catholic priest—in 
either oaee he ought to be loathed by 
all self respecting men and women. 
What are these frauds, anyhow, bnt 
slanderers ol women, instigators ot 
strife, vessels ot rottenness, emisear 
les ot hell? And those that abet them 
are not one whit better.

The Ad v anc e observes very well that 
these individuals are alter the pooket 
books. Indeed, it Is for filthy acre’s 
sake that they pander to the passions 
of men and create confusion in peace
ful oommnnitiee. We juin the Ad
vance in wishing that their day may 
be past. Let Christians bethink 
themselves that rancor and bitter-

BE8T WAY TO KILL 
PREJUDICEWere these pretentions pro

grammes shorn ol their flashy bric- 
a-brac, we believe that the effl lienoy ot 
the Publie school would be largely 
Increased, not to say anything ol the 
health ol both pupil and teacher. 
To ns the white man's burden Is ex
emplified in the youngster bent 
school-ward with a load of text
books enjoined by the educator and 
required for exams.

But some day onr reformer may 
fetch the Czars ol education from the 
heights to the earth in which plain 
people live, and force them to give a 
better return for the money ol the 
tax payer.

I learned from a non-Catholic busi
ness man the other day the best 
method ol killing prejudice, saye a 
writer in the True Voice ol Omaha, 
Neb. It Is a method requiring no 
extra effort. The moral ot the in
formation conveyed to me by my non- 
Catholic friend is that the beet way 
to kill prejudice against the Catholic 
Chnroh Is for Its members to live np 
to theprecepts ot their religion, to be 
practical Catholics. I asked my 
friend it it was true that be was 
about to lose tbe pastor of hie chnroh 
whom I also had the pleasure ol 
knowing.

“ I caonot say for sure," said my 
Iriend, “ but it looks that way. You 
see," he added, “ It is difficult to get 
our people to stick and take an in
terest in their Churoh. They go to 
Church just- as they feel like It, and 
they are as likely to go to another 
church ae to their own. It is very dif
ferent with yonr Catholics ; they 

to love their Churoh, and I

“ENGLAND MUST GET RELIGION 
TO WIN"

Prof. Rosenberg, whose

town. II Protestants in other places



wars to live to be a hundred, I ihould I anagh made it easier to he brave, the disoomflture ol that gentleman, 
never love another man." Alister left Tor the morning alter he who was one ol the richest and most

Shana I Shane I do you know what hat brought his news, promising to important men in the community,
you are saying ? Do not say it rash- see the proposed tenant and to invite He was not accustomed to having hie
ly. I shall live on your words, and her to come on a certain day to The will thwarted in any way, and Dr, 
work on the strength they will give Hath. Carney lelt confident that Levering
me-" I “ Ask her to come in the evening," would strike back at him. He was

I have said it," said Shana, a said Shana. “ Major Halt is dining not mistaken. The blow had fallen 
radiant smile breaking over her lace, with ns, and her visit will be a wel- that day. The doctor had been In- 

I have given my promise to yon, come interroption. And all hours formed, courteously enough, that his 
Willis Callender," she went on, as must be the same to a farmer who resignation as the consulting pbysi- 
they stood with clasped bands, look- I has travelled from Minnesota." oian of the hospital would be cheer
ing In one another's eyes, “and now I Hack in their own sanctum, the fully accepted by the board ol
my life will be lull of light, and my sisters hugged one another and | trustees.
future glorious. Come when you laughed aloud. That heaven should Doctor Carney loved hie work, and 
like, stay away when you like, I will have sent them an American farming- nursed a feeling of resentment at 
welcome you, wait lor yon, trust you, woman to pay them the rent ol the meanness of the wealthy one. 
work with you. Now here are Shanganagh and make them inde- He felt that if Levering had hap 
Rosheen and Duck, and we must go pendent of Flora, seemed too delight- | pened to be in the room at that 
on to Castle Tor." fnl to be true. On the eventful even- moment he would have gladly chae

Are you going to leave us so ing of her expected visit they dressed tlzed him with hie brawny fist, and 
•°oaJ '110r‘®“ Rosheen, as she saw early, even though Major Batt was in anyone knowing the doctor's reputa 
Mr. Callender turn away from Shana, the drawing-room, and hurried into tion for thoroughness could have 

The men are waiting for him hie presence, eager to get a word with gelt certain that he would have made 
yonder on the toad," said Shana Alister about the heroine of their a g00d job ol it. He arose finally 
He is out surveying, and has no dreams. and started for bis bedroom with a

more time for us.' “ Well, what is she like ?" asked heavy sigh at the vanity of life. He
Good bye,^ Rosheen ; good bye, Rosheen, sidling np to her brother as had barely taken off his outer gar 

Duok," said Callender wistfully, and soon as he appeared. meets when the electric bell from
as be raised his hat hie eyes flew Allister’s face was twitching all the front door began an interminable 
baok to Shana a, still shining with over with fun. buzzing. He picked up the receiv-
the light his impulsive words had “ As like a beokwoodsman in petti ing tube and gruilly inquired what 
kindled in them, coats ss anything you can Imagine," | WBB the matter.

“Good-bye," he repeated in an he said. “ Big, brown, and bony.
I Swings her arms as it she was accue- 

lookst" said toned to carry a hatchet, and walks 
Rosheen, “What could yon have said | like a dragoon," 
to him, Shana, in such a little 
moment to make him like that ? "

Shana smiled. “Perhaps I told him
not to break his neck leaping down I quite so bad as that," protested 
hills," she said. “One can say a shana : “ I fancied her a short, thick- 
good deal in a little moment, some- set person with a knowing exprès- 
times." sion and a nasal accent."

“it is a good deal, from you, to ex- “ Add the knowing expression and 
press even so much interest in him as the nasal accent to my first sketch," . . .
that," said Rosheen, “so I don't said Alister, " and you will have her “°ne *“m a rBPk injustice. Why 
wonder it overwhelmed him.” I to the life." should he go ? He was not even the

"I hear hoofs 1 ” said Shana abrupt “I don’t think you need have ;Bm • P“5,a*oiB“ of John Edward 
ly. “ Duck, do you think papa can brought her here," complained Lady Levering. Besides, there were four 
be coming ? " Flora. “ A person like that ought to ol:flTe pbyBlc!aDB *? ,Bn3° bl°5;k

Dock believed it possible, and in a be dealt with in an attorney’s efflee." who coola, no doubt, take care ol the
"lam not an attorney and I have 0Ba« 08 wel,1 68 ha °onld'. He ploked 

not got an office, and you know I up toereceiving tube again 
“I have good news for you, girls. | never take more trouble than I can BJe yonJ heeBA

help. It is easiest to do the bnsi- „Ia“ the neph8W Mt' Levering, 
“Major Batt is married,” said | ness in my own way. II she bullies and * hBxe B motor CBr waiting for

us too much Major Batt and I will I y0B:. . . „ .... . . ..
“No,” laughed Alister ; “as far as I I be able to manage her. Eh, Major?” AH^gh^ saidthe doctor wearily, 

am aware, he is still in a position to “ Oh 1 certainly ; anything yon 1 b® . ? y04u.inBfew ™inuteB:
flit from flower to flower.” please,” said the major, nervously, i He had just finished dressing again

“Betty Macalister has got her 1 Though in the case cf a woman—” wben hi“ entier®d tbe room'
rent." " American females from the back an,^ p'ct“t8d »p“ ua ‘ inn

' Hopelessly wrong. I see I must woods hardly count as women, major, Why, John, she cried, you are
tell you. There is an offer for do they ?” said Alister, “ Oh ! by the Bu„ y no* 6°in8 0Bt **B „f? .
Shanganagh Farm.” way, girls, I told her yon could put . made a wry lece. i m sure I

“The farm 1 " her up tor the night." don ‘ want t0' Maty- „he 8aid' bnt
“Alister 1 What delightful news !" “ For the night 1" A look of blank 1 Te *ot an ar*e?‘ cal1 and 1
Alister stood smiling at his eisters, dismay overspread the faces of the 1 88S baw 1 oa“'e‘a88' . . .

watching their pleasure grow as they three ladies, dismay developing Who is it-trom / she askeih 
realised the welcome truth. Thet quickly into indignation on Lady ?obn Edward Levering, ne
the letting of the farm was very im- Flora's countenance. reS'18,__ . „„„„„ „lf<- „
portant to them he knew, but ol all it “Most inconsiderate," she pro But you ve never waited on a y 
meant to their proud young epirits nonnoed. “ Where do you think we 0,,"18 pe®pla™“8 / . „
even he was unable to imagine. In- could put such a person .’-unless îh«'«Id » dX
dependent bread, a shield from ehe will go among the servants. " . ^e‘1'l,be°’,. ! At.
Flora's taunts, power to look Duck “ There is the brown room," sug- I ™'°ed ,V0 Ce' H 1
and her following unremoreetully in geeted Shana. “ II ehe has been in- 1 wonldn t„80, 1 “ et
the eyee, composure of mind with vited we muet welcome her.” *B*f*™™*!™in, « mnm«nt
regard to the fate of the novel j net Lady Flora turned her bracelets on ltreBoiutJ. Hie wife's argument 
begun these were but a tew of the her white wriate, which, with her, ch|mea in with hie own desires. He 
boons which the rent ol bhanganegh, WBB B Bign that all the family knew. waa ,orely tempted to refuse the call 
paid regnlarly every half-year, would whBt the savage man means when bn, the voice of conscience arose and 
UndfnWU lbe liT6e 011,8 young lady he dances hie war-dance, that Lady chided hlm, Baying, "The good doctor

"whif HnJ Flora mean* when 8ba tnrned ber I must be like Caesar's wife—above
What kind of tenant are we to bracelets. She would not have that i Bneniolon ■>

8 B8ket ,?bana' radlant' And American farmereee Bleeping in her when be looked up into hie wile's 
w t,i. ^ pay,. . „ a_,. house. face again his resolution had been

It is not a he, said Alleter. It " » y0n are afraid," said Alister, teBohed. He would go at all hezirds.
. . . . “ we can lock her in and put a couple she kiBBed him good bye with tear-

Really 1 Bnt ol course she has ol the dogs outside her door," ln, eve„
a man of some kind to act for her A peal of the bell wee heard, and y don-t Bge ehe complained,

H seems not, and there is nothing everybody started. "why yon should kill yourself Just
very odd in a woman taking a farm, " By j0Ve ! there she ie," said the , tbe sake of keeping other people
it only she knows how to manage it. mBBter ol Tbe Rath. ' I begin to feel ‘?jVB .7
M,8Wrfta.T von not Been ne,von8' 0nly ,ha5 Major Batt 18 The motor car made good time,
hJS" 1 8860 here-” „ . I and it was but half an hour before

"I nn.,, «of letter .net hetnre I Don’‘ b® r>dl°nl°”8' Alister, Bald mldnlgh, when he wbb uehered Into 
I .} iy hl. If**? . !lb 1 « h,B wife' Ab y0D have bronRht her the handsome home of the Leverlnge.left, and thought best to show it to i bete, you must make the best ol her. He WBB eo tired and WOrn that he
yon before seeing her. She is in 0nly please send her word that the bad to shake himself to keep from

at Nann!e Ma6BulBï e' oar mast wait. I will not have her _ in_ to sjeep on biB feet. He found
Where has she dropped from ? bire for the night." the boy in a critical condition. A

WS"elf ln N?°,T18 “ • d5y u. " It’S Mies Ingram, air. Wants to bftety examination proved that he
She Is an Irish larmer e daughter | Bee y0U] Bir,” said the butler confl- bftd not been summoned any too

ï.°mr,nnee? a’ C°r f w I dentl? ln hiB master’s ear. B00n. An operation wbb necessary ;
the little sakings that her parents “ will you receive her in the draw that Bnd that alone, offered the 
left her. She wants to live in the ing rcom| Flora ? ’ asked her has- only p0Bgible method of saving the 
country of which she heard eo much band . and then, seeing the bracelets lileyolP jobn Euward Leverlng's son 
from her father. Immediately on turning, he said to the servant ; Bnd heir. Curiously enough, it
arriving she made inquiries about •- show her into the library, I will happened to be one of those strange
lands to let, and applied at once ter be with her immediately." oaPPB wbioh the doctor had made his

.. 9.. TO BE CONTINUED specialty. All of bis professional“MM \as been to see | —— SSfeTt

and frrth^rôf^et4.. i THE CALL OF DUTY ^;Xy, skiimny8 aWndDwnh the 
gather that she is a woman w o ----- •----- fastness ot hand and eye, which were
.hinVo ohL iinrlm-otimfle farminp and Doctor Carney put tbe latch key winning him a place among the great 

n, hnne thft ahe rieht™' ’ into his front door and wearily physicians of his day. The operation
1 “ What irnmîn thes^ Americans entered his home. It had been a completed, it was necessary that he 
are ! I suppose she is a sort ol mo6t exacting day, and he was men- should remain at the bidside of his ar®',„ „ tally and physically exhausted. The patient until the result of his work

“Nn matter what =he is it she be sol- physician wbb blessed with the frame had become manifest. The boy had vent ^?e! nnu Lf»rence la to a Dr ot a giant and the patience ol Job, been unconscious for many hours,
lekrovf In 8. Paul Shëiiwilling to but he was only a man, after all. and and Doctor Carney said :
waR tnl’ ? ‘an ë't fn answer from the strain was beginning to tell on "The crleie will come at 5 o'clock
wait till I can get an answer from blm He hafl been working from in the morning. One ot two things
Mm' 5 o'clock in the morning and it was will happen—he will become con-

almost midnight. He walked soloue and speak, or he will pass Into 
Into the cozy sitting room and threw a state of insensibility, which means 
himself into the comfortably padded | death.” 
reclining chair for a tew minutes' 
rest before retiring for the night.

Doctor Carney loved hie work, and I tbe little dot. The clock ticked its 
took an earnest man’s enthusiasm in seconds with painful slowneSB. 
handling difficult cases. Naturally, Time seemed to pass with leaden 
he had a keen senee of professional beele. Two o olook struck, then 8 
pride, and sometimes he carried this and 4 Bnd Anolly 5. The last echo 
to such an extreme as to win the die- had ecarcely died out when the child 
like of those with whom he came in on the bed toaeed reetleeely, and then 

One event ol Ihe day had sat upright and looked at the circle 
For of faces around him.

- I "What's the matter ? " he asked in 
“Why are you all

“Why should ehe not ?” laid Oran her mind's eye), "rather then would 
reflsctlngly. “But then why should I see Rory dead than standing by her 
ehe do so ? I mean, what ie the | at the altar." 
reason
was a
—sly, untruthful, cold hearted."

“Bnt ehe wee charmingly beautilnl 
and married the eon ol a wealthy I see how you can refuse to receive 
marquis," laughed Lady Flora ; "and the granddaughter ol the friend of 
that ought to cover a multitude ol yonr youth. Rory is ih London at 
alna." present, and as the girl 1* coming

Gran sighed and fingered the letter there with friends he can escort her 
she had ln her wrinkled hand lm- across the Channel. He will thus 
patiently. Here was not a worldly have an opportunity of discovering 
mind like Lady Flora’s, and she bad even sooner than onreelvee whether 
not been thinking ot the position of she is a wretch or a saint." 
this mother and daughter who were "Ol coarse, as von eev. I cannot

A FAIR EMIGRANT GinDilts
^^fortmeS, kidneys

Lady Flora ehrngged her «bouldersBY BOBA MULHOLLAND 
AuTHoe or Mabcella Gsace : “A Novel."

CHAPTER XVII
OBAN

for her wishing it ? Aimée
young woman I could not bear | and glanced round the bare, faded,

noble old npArtment.
"At all events," she said, "I do not Why They’re Sold

Tor Gaitle stands on a breezy 
height • quarter ol a mile Inland 
above the bold promontory of 
Tor Head, opposite the Mull of Can- 
lire. Here have dwell tor genera 
tione the elder branch ol our Flngall 
family, at preeent represented by a 
young man, comln ot Shana and 
Roeheen, and by his grandmother.
Gran, a striking and well-known 
figure ln the district, la also grand 
mother to Alister and hlr sisters, and 
a fond great grandmamma to Flora's 
children.

Between The Rath and Tor Castle 
lie miles ol beautiful country : to 
mantle Glenarlffe and Glenan, the 
lovely shores and strange oaves of 
Cuehendnn, the ragged and splendid 
headlands of Caehlake, with their 
rooky climbs and flowery ravines.
Far below Tor Castle the waters ot 
Moyle wash the rocky walls ot the 
great Tor Head—fairy Moyle, 
haunted in daye of old by the en
chanted swans, the Princess Fion- 
nnala and her brothers. Scotland 
looks eo near that, on a fine day, one 
would think a ferry boat might bring 
one acroae in a quarter of an hour, 
and from the windows of Tor Castle 
the exquisite outlines of the hills ol 
Jnra show their fantastic outlines 
on the bosom of the glittering sea.

I Gran is the real head of the clan 
Flngall, loved by rich and poor. Her 
tell, spare, and etili active ligure le 
olten seen moving Irom cottage to 
cottage about Tor, her stately old 
head with its snow-white curls stoop
ing to enter at their lowly doorways. Marnuis 'de" ——V huBband of your I “O Wil—" began Rosheen, and 
She is a rigidly upright, Oad ft arlng, dear9,rlend my lBmBnt6d mother, ie checked hereeli, glancing at Shana. 
and charitable soul, kind rather in qqw q| Rge Bnyd the wotld iB (nu ot ' How ere yon, Mr. Callender ?" 
her deeds lha°b” Bh°BbfneB snares and attractions for her. I said Shana, gravely, giving him her
ontTol her Veen and penetrating eyes. %*!. » long since we have seen
A slight d?gre. of Bte-=n=Be ^ “““ ^° 0u7e tot eome few you 1" pouted Rosheen. 

and demeanour deceives no monthe kefore launching her on the you been about ?
to the quality ot her heart, dan-erB and nleasures ot life '" Mr. Callender called yesterday

and it Is never forgotten that she has "There1" cried Flore. " What when we were out, Roeheen, and he
known a terrible Borrow in her life. wquM you bave more unworldly bee been so busy. II Is very hard

On certain days the whole of Ihe tban |baj j j| not very wise her- and absorbing work bringing a nar- 
Rath family were accustomed to B1,f Bbe haB a high opinion of yon, row gauge railway down the aide ol 
come all the way irom Glenmalnrcan and wonId iike ber daughter to have a mountain, Is it not, Mr. Callender ? 
to spend a day and stay a night with tbg advantBge 0j yonr friendship." I Rosheen doea not consider," said
Gran, At other times Tor Castle was A lllt,B colonr B(oia int0 Gran’s I Shana, briskly,
empty and silent enough, even when dear old taoe partly at the suggested “It is not, perhaps, as hard as it 
Rory, the master ol Tor was at home pral(e ot herself, and partly with look?." said the yonng engineer, who 
—he and Oran making but a small pleaBnre to think that Aimée’s Si<i not feel as if he had much to say 
family to occupy it ; but when the motlve mjght, after all, be a high just for the first two or three 
Rath people appeared it became ae Qne moments. A lew minutes ago he
busy and merry as a hive. Snob ,,j dQ Qot conBider myself a very had been walking throngh the 
stirring visitations were the delight d persoD, Flora. I tremble to heather with sad enough thoughts, 
of the old lady’s life ; and prépara- tblnk ot b0w much better I might and lo ! here he was looking in tbe
lions, in the airing ol roome and pro- have been if I had tried." face that was everything to him in
vlding ol eweets and good things for Fkjta made a llt(le m0nth behind lb® world.
the children, were begun many daye ber fan, in her opinion Oran was “0 Roeheen 1" cried Duck, do get 
before the expected guests arrived. B great deai too good—"too high me some ol those sky flowers down

On a bright May day the usual flown,” as her granddaughter-in law in the hole there I" 
migration from The Rath to Tor wee would have called it. Nonsense, Duck ! Sky flowers 1
taking place. Lady Flora had gone “Any virtue I have had has been Flowers like bite of sky, I mean,
early in her brougham with the too much of a negative kind,” the 0 Rosheen !"
nuree and two youngest children, 0ld lady went on. ‘ One cannot fee I HI get yon three will they
leaving Shana and Rosheen and the TCry bad, always looking at Tor ! tent you ’ ,
elder babes to follow, walking, and Head and the see. But I would be bix, laid Duok, I do so love
riding on the family car. glad to think that Aimés had some them." ^

The drawing-room at Tor had not delusion on the subject, for better al (|ThEee !1 ^ 
been restored and re restored like mistake of that kind than no desire Twelve I
Lady Flora’s ; the ancient furniture ,0 look up to any one. Aimés has 1 _ Ton little extortioner 1 There, I
had performed no journeys up and nved in the midst ot the gay world, will get you six, but not one more, 
down the garret etairii, had known no wnb its snares and temptations, and l°r tbe reel are too far down. And 
period of ignominious seclusion : her daughter will probably do the off scampered aunt and niece, 
there it stood just where it had been BamB—" dropped over the roadside bank, and
since the beginning of all things, as "Why ?" asked Flora coolly, put began to do what Dock called
might be imagined—the old bnreane, ting down her screen and looking I slithering" down the seaward a*opa, 
and tables, and china presses, and Gran in the face. “If Manon comes while Shana and Callender walked 

black with age and bright here with her mother’s graces, her on together,
with well polished brass. The round, French noble birth, and her grand Miss Fingall Shana . began the

mirrore which Lady Flora father's money, why need she ever young man eagerly, I want to tell 
return to France, except for a visit, you, if I may, why I must tor the
as Rory's wife ?" future refrain from visiting at The

"Floral" exclaimed the old lady, Hath. I have thought much about
grasping both arms of her chair and bow tn tell you. 1 had hoped yester-
looking indignantly at her grand- day to find an opportunity ; I was

disappointed then, bnt chance now 
favours me. I hope it is not wrong 
ol me to speak—at all events, I must. 
I cannot allow yon to think I am 
careless of seeing you, even if you do 
not care—”

"I do care," said Shana, abruptly. 
Then she added, "I like to see my 
friends."

“Ah ! yonr friends. Well, Lady 
Flora has been so cold to me, has, ln 
fast, so snubbed me on several ooca 
eions when you were not present, 
that I feel I cannot again force my
self into her house. When your 
brother invites me I will come gladly 
and endure Lady Flora's slights, but 
I cannot enter The Rath uninvited 
any more."

“You are right," said Shana, quiet-

Winnipeg, May igth, 1912.

“In the autumn of igu, I suffered with 
a continual pain in the back. As a druggist,
I tried various remedies without any apparent 
results. Having sold UIN PILLS for a num
ber of years, I thought there must be good 
in them, otherwise the sales would rot in
crease so fast. I gave them a fuir trial and 
the results I lind to be good."01 oourae, ae yon e»y, 

putting themselves forward to claim I refuse to receive her," «aid Oran 
her friendship, but of their moral gravely ; "bnt, at all events, 1 will 
worth. It bad once been a trouble write to her mother at onoe to tell 
to her that ehe could not like the her exactly how I am circumstanced 
daughter of the friend of her youth, here, and warn her ot how little the 
and now it was vexing her that she \ girl can expect in the way ol enter 
might have to dielike the grand | tainment." 
daugher as well. True, the grand
child might reproduce the estimable 
and leviable qualities ol the grand
mother ; bat then why did Ainoéj, 
the mother—eo worldly—so canning,
and always, in former days so nnsym- . , „ , „ .
pathetic with Gran herself-now atk non the rest of Ihe family from The 
to send her child under her roof, into Rath—nurses, children, and aunts— 
the undesirable seclusion ol the were proceeding along Ihe romantic 
Antrim highlands ? road towards Castle Tor. Shena and

“I cannot guess her motive,” said Rosheen, being capital walkers, 
she, folding and unfolding the letter, only needed a lift" now and again, 
“Manon ie handsome and an heiress, and when within about a mile ol 
and in France, in Paris, she ought to their destination they sent on Ihe 
have the world at her feet. The roomy family car without them, 
grandmother is long dead—the only keeping Duok by their side at her 
link between me and this mother own urgent request, 
and child ; and even while she lived. As the girls trudged along, laugh 
Aimés took but little interest in her Ing, talking, glowing with exercise, a 
mother's friend. And now she writes Agnre appeared suddenly on the 
to me like this : slope above them and began rapidly

" ‘Dearly Loved Friend of My De to descend-a fair haired young man, 
parted Molher My darling Manon, who pulled off hie oap an he leaped 
of whom yon have heard tell as the to the road and stood smiling before 
heiress of her grandfather, the late *bem.
Marquis de -----, husband of yonr I "

CEO. K. ROGERS.

50c. a liox or 6 boxes for $2.50, at all drug: 
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CHAPTER XVIII
THE BACKWOODS-WOMAN

While Oran came to this conclu-
riienfc
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any doctors

"Doctor," pleaded a voice anxious
ly, "you are wanted at once. It Is a 
matter of life and death."

“Who ie it ? "
“It's the young son ol John Edward 

Levering. He hes had a fall, and 
they are afraid lb’s meningitis or , 
something ot that kind."

The doctor frowned, He had re- j 
solved not to leave the house again 
under any olionmetanoes, and now a 
call had come from the men who had

altered voice, and was gone. 
“How oddly he list» it under our vnurantvr—your money re

funded if it doesn't make the horse go sound 
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“ Exactly what I pictured her," 
said Koehesn, triumphantly.

" I did not think she would be Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
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few moments Alleter Fingall rode up 
and sprang from hie horse, crying :

“What have Guess—1”manner 
one as Rosheen with sudden solemnity.
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sconces,

convex
had once thought bo hideous, but 
worshipped bow, hung where they 
had always hung, except when re
moved for purposes of cleaning ; the 
carpet was so worn that, bat for rags 
adroitly spread» it would have shown 
too plainly the marks of its valuable 
antiquity ; the curtains had no par
ticular colour left in them, but had a 
ghostly dignity in their folds batter 
than the richness of many modern 
fabrics The well-wrought brasses 
about the fireside shone with a com
fortable splendour when the fire 
glowed all across its width between 
the high shouldered pilasters and 
carved panels of the time-darkened 
chimney-piece.

All the chambers at Tor were fur 
nished in the same styles ot unques
tionable antiquity. They and their 
contents seemed as old as Tor Head 
and the waves that beat against it ; 
and they suggested the truth that 
more dignity than money belonged 
to the inheritance ot tÿie ancient clan 
Fingall. Gran, who prized every 
stick and stone in the castle, saw 
nothing amiss ; but Flora perceived 
keenly with her more worldly eyes 
that Rory would have to marry an 
heiress, as Alister had done, it only 
that he might restore and replenish 
his ancient home.

Even in bright May weather the 
breeze that blows up from the great 
Tor is sharp and cool, and Gran and 
her granddaughter-in-law sat in two 
grim arm chairs facing each other by 
the fire. Gran looked like some old 
queen in a historical picture, with 
her white head posed against the 
carving of her high-backed chair, and 
her long black draperies flowing 
round her on the floor.

“I am glad you arrived first,” she 
was saying, “because I want to talk 
to you apart from the girls. If Manon 

here I should not like them

P O. Box 2093 Phone M4ii6

(H. L. O’ROURKE, B. A.
( Also of Ontario Bar )

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
ney to Loan

Suite 5, Board of T rade Building,
231 Eighth Avenue West,

CALGARY, ALBERTA

daughter in law.
"Dear Gran, don’t fl, up the 

chimney with horror at my deprav
ity. I don’t mean that we are to en
trap and capture the yonng woman, 
lores her into marriage behind her 
mother s back ; bnt all I can say, ie 
that, under the circumstances, such 
an event a, Rory's marriage would 
be very likely to ensue from 
Manon’e stay in his house. When 
her mother sends her here she 
knows that there is an unmarried 
master ol Tor, thirty years old, and 
il ehe m»kes inquiries she can dis
cover that he ie not unattractive— " 

"Stay, Flora. Yon run away with 
me. I tear I was thinking ol wrong 
to Rory more than wrong to Manon," 

“The helreee ol a marquis, young 
and lovely I" exclaimed Flora.

"We have yet to judge ol the per 
sonal charms 
Manon," said Gran. "I was think
ing of her qualities ot heart and 
bead. I pat the heart ilrst, yon see, 
Flora, though I do like a woman to 
have a few graine of sense."

“So do men, dear Gran,” said 
Flora, with a slight sneer. "Such a 
thing was never heard ol, you know, 
ae a man marrying a pretty face 
with nothing behind it. They 
always inquire about a girl's brains 
and right leelings belore they look at 
her eye* or feet."

Lady Flora set np her own pretty 
feet belore her on a footstool as ehe 
spoke, and Gran glanced at them 
and then at her lace with a little 
sigh, Bnt the mietrese ot The Rath 
had not meant at all to imply that 
she hereelf had neither brains nor 
heart.

M
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iy.
"0 Shana I il I mny say a little 

more. Ah I I will eay it, oome good 
or come 111, Shana, I love yon. 
Unfortunate beggar that I am, with 
my fortune yet to make—Shana, I 
love yon, I love yon I ’

A flash ol brightness and colour 
suffused Shane's face, and she 
trembled, bnt ehe said nothing.

"I know I am an idiot to speak, lor 
I dare not ask yon to marry me now, 
I dare say I am very wrong. I may 
be a dreamer to hope I may one day 
be able to give yon a place in the 
world worthy ol yon. At present I 
oan eay nothing except that I love 
you, and perhaps I ought not to eay 
it, But, Shana, I love you, I love 
yon I"

Shana had conquered her trembling 
and lifted her grave, dark eyee stead
ily to his.

"And I love yon too, Willie Callen
der," ehe said with a still earnestness 
of manner, as it she were uttering a 
vow. "I am glad yon have spoken to 
me, and yon need not tear to have 
done me a wrong."

"0 my love 1 I do tear it, I do tear

Excellent Business College Department. Excellent 
Hieh School ot Academic Department Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address :
REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Pubs

ol Mademoiselle

“ Is It necessary to wait ?"
“ We may be able to judge about 

that when we have seen and heard 
her. She offers either to oome to 
interview me at The Rath, or to re
ceive me at Nannie Macaulay's."

her oome to The Rath," 
- 111 do eo want to see

Phone 62*1689 Adelaide St.now
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Best Grades of Herd Wood" Oh I let 
cried Roeheen. 
an American farmeress I" Funeral DirectorsAlter this news, Shana and Roeh- 
een were impatient to return to The 
Rath, and the days at Tor Caetle with 
Gran seemed longer than such days 
were usually found Shana had a 
great deal on her mind, and longed 
for the seclusion ot the old school
room in which to think ont her 
thoughts. Here she had not a moment 
alone to realize the tact that Willie 
Callender had spoken to her, and 
that her life had gone ont of her own 
keeping, Smiling quietly at Flora 
from the opposite side cf the great 
Tor hearth place, she wondered .what 
her sister-in-law would Bay or do it 
ehe knew what happened to her that 
day. Bnt Shana was not much afraid

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertaken and Embalman 
Open Night end Day 

Telephone—Houee 373

contact.
disturbed him profoundly, 
many years he had been the consult
ing physician at Ihe Good Samaritan his boyish voice.

ï "si: ... ,r.,
gave him a standing with his brothers was saved. Cries ol joy came Irom
in medicine which was worth more sidee. In the midst ot it the 
than gold. He filled the place ao doctor quietly slipped on hie coat and 
oeptahly, and had won the good will hurried out of the house. It wae 
of all those having anything to do Sunday morning and Doctor Carney 
with the institution But a lew resolved to hear Mass before return- 
weeks belore he had had a conflict in* home. It wae on lya ,0 ww ee a 
with John Edward Levering, the alter the festival ol Christmas, and 
resident ot the board ol trustees, echoes ol ynletide music seemed to 
nd he carried hie point, much to ' haunt the Sunday morning service.

ï ectory—548comee
to have heard a word to the preju
dice ol her or her mother."

"Certainly not," said Lady Flora ; 
“and I do not know why any one 
need be prejudiced. You did not 
like her mother when yon knew her 
as a young woman, but her grand
mother was yonr friend. The girl 
ie ol good birth and en helreee. Why 
should she not come to yon, if her 
mother wishei it ?"

“II," began Gran, slowly and 
earnestly, alter a pause—“il Manon 
should prove to resemble her grand
mother rather than her mother, and 
il she and Rory were to love one 
another, I should be happy to see
snob a marriage ; but it ehe be world- Come good or come ill, I am 
ly, vain, and deceitful" (Gran I youre," she went on steadily,
IrowneJ as II confronting a well-re “whether you can claim me or not. 
membered image which rose belore ' II yon ware to die to-morrow, and I 0| Flora. And the letting ol Shang-

it."

I
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Funeral Director
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491 Richmond St. Phone 8971
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In spite of his fatigue, the doctor 
followed the Maui with attention and 
devotion, and before the period of 
thankegiving oame, he offered 
double prayer—one for the life that 
had been laved and the other lor the 
temptation to avoid duty which he 
had restated.

It wee after 6 o'clock when he An
ally reached home. He staggered 
from weakness and want of reel. He 
scarcely had time to undress before 
he collapsed. The room and the 
tnrniture danced about him, and then 
oame darkneee and oblivion.

When he opened hie eyes he found 
hie wife bending over him.

“Isn’t it time to get up ? " he asked.
She smiled wanly,
“Yon have been very eick, John, 

but it's all right now. Dr. Howard 
who left only a short while ago, lays 
that it was a nervous collapse. He 
says that nature has supplied the 
remedy—perfect reet.”

"How long have I been In bed, 
Mary ? " he asked.

"Two days,’’ she replied.
He laughed.
“And the world has been going 

around for forty-eight honre without 
my knowing anything about it ? ■'

" Yes," she replied brightly. “And 
good things havo been happening, 
too. You have been made chief con
sulting surgeon at the Good Samar
itan hospital. Isn't that a promo
tion ? ”

‘ Yes," he nodded gravely, "a de
cided promotion."

1 And besides that,’’ she went on, 
“everybody is talking about yonr 
wonderful triumph in saving the life 
ol Levering’a little boy."

" Oh, that was nothing at all,” he 
a aid absently,

“Yes, it was," she retorted, with 
wifely devotion ; “it was a wonderful 
thing—aa extraordinary triumph and 
yon know it."

He was sitting up by this time, and 
he put hie arm on her ehonlder and 
looked into her eyes and, ae he did 
eo, he thought of how he had over- 
coma his inclination to avoid that 
oall of duty.

"Yes, Mary," he said, with inûnite 
tenderness in hie tones, “yon 
right. It was a great triumph."— 
Derry Journal.

and safeguard so that it may in
crease and wax strong, until it be
comes sturdy and vlgoroni in the 
sight ol God and man.

How are we to accomplish all 
this ? Let me tell you briefly, 
Firet of all, through keeping alive 
within our„eoule the grace ol Gcil. by 
meane of Hie holy Sacraments 
secondly, by knowing onr feitb, not 
in a vague, blind and indifferent 
manner, but with a clearly deQneil, 
intelligent knowledge or perception! 
which will enable ne to give to ell 
men a reason and explanation of the 
belief which we possess.

Men read anil study, they ponder 
and meditate, they make all manner 
of sacrlAoee and difficult researches 
in order to be the better prepared to 
protect their country acd earthly in
terests from any forces that may en
danger them.

Are there no anemiei that may 
arise against onr Church and Faith ? 
—for the one term includes the 
other. Is our faith with ite eternal 
interests of less importance than onr 
earthly concerns and possessions ? 
Should we ait idly by and live onr 
days wholly unconcerned ae to 
preparedness to meet onr eoul'e most 
deadly enemies ! And is it not be 
yond all cavil that ench enemies ere 
legion ? And they are preparing, 
working, etriving, now openly, again 
covertly, bat always with the self 
same end in view, — to rob ne of onr 
inheritance.

To do this they read and etndy, 
they write lengthy treatises, they 
that modern disseminator of informa
tion, the printing press, to A cod tbe 
reading world with a literature of 
which the one aim and purpose is to 
do away with those beliefs and 
sacred dogmas taught and held by 
holy Church and claimed by ns to be 
onr most valued treasures.

What, again I ask, are we doing to 
prepare ourselves and the rising 
generation to meet and overcome the 
dangers which are thue surging 
against us ? Do we know our cate
chism ? Do we ever reed Catholic 
books, newspapers, and magazines ? 
Or, are we compromisers of oar 
Faith beoanse of the lack of knowl
edge which could eo easily be 
obtained ? Do we encourage, and, 
when needful, oblige our children to 
attend the Sunday school and other 
CaLhollo schools where they may 
obtain proper instruction ? What 
kind of books and reading matter do 
we allow in their possession ?

All these are thoughts and ques
tions we may well consider at this 
time when the watchword of the 
hour is preparedness. Yes, we all 
want a proper and sufficient

in Franoe no longer felt the need of the imminence ol bis own death in 
God, they lived ae if there were, no actual battle muet suffice to show 
God, and the intention ol the legie- I him how quickly he too may pass 

tbBt *bla “tate of affairs away, how email a thing he le in this 
should oontinue. Laws were made Universe. "Being under shell Are" 
to stem the tide ol voostlons to the writes one soldier, "ie an alarming 
priesthood, eo that should French thing, and if It doee not stir up a 
men desire later to turn tc the prac heavy thrill within yon, then you 
tice of religion, there should be no mnet be a dumb animal that cannot 
°S? teaoh 14 *° them- Ail that understand a thing that is going 
atheistic skill could do was done to around It.” "Look into tbe sky 
'““«•I *'om*b?. Çburoh a nation above you," writes another, "yon feel 
which had been lie eldest daughter," helpless ; all around yon the air is 
?ndulï "b*?b its best and truest Ailed with the growling whine 
traditions had for oenlnrlee been may buret in the end near von • if 
inextrioabiy linked. Bntjnst when that's the case yon won’t hear the 
the in Adel French Government buret in all likelihood ; the light will 
thought that it had attained ite end, go out and you won't know what hit 
the present war came to upset ite you." These are the critical mo- 
nefarious work. The very leglsla mente that come to a man in the 
non passed by it to banish the Gath- trenches. For the Aret time in his 
olio clergy from its territory and to life perhaps, he eeee eternity yawn- 
otuah ont vocations, by obliging ing before him : he has to make a 
candidates for the priesthood to do radical decision ; an act of faith, or 
military service, recoiled upon it to hope, or love, or sorrow for the past 
its own confusion, served to augment springs from his heart, awaiting its 
the Church's power and inAnenoe, formula in living words. He yields 
®j n“T1W “*ly be*Ped tbe oanaa of to the inspiration, and alters some- 
God. There are now twenty thou thing that God certainly under 
sand priests and séminariste, ox- stands ; this ie the beginning ol a 
elusive of military chaplains, in the poor soldier’s conversion. And If 
French army working among the unhappily a stray bit ol shrapnel 
wounded in the trenches and at the teaches him in a vital spot, and he 
hospital bases, bringing pior Frsnch feels that the supreme call has come 
soldiers back to the Church and pre- at last lor him, what more natural 
paring those who die to meet their than to ask the chaplain near by to 
Supreme Judge. / give him the bsneAt of his ministry ?

The other Powers at wer have also This spontaneous act means grace 
felt obliged to consider the wants of tor the dying man ; alter its death 
the souls of their soldiers. The It means salvation. Results like 
German and Austrian Governments I these may not justify the war, but 
have always had, even in time ol tot all eternity the men who found 
peace, thoroughly organized depart- tueir faith In God in the trenches 
mente devoted to the spiritual wel and who died professing it, will 
fa-e of their men ; needless to dwsll thank Him for having permitted 
on the efficiency of this service on this conAagratlon. Those who 
the battleAelde at tbe present time, survive the horrors of the pres- 
The Italian army numbers, accord- ent straggle, and they are 
ing to latest reports, from 17,000 to going to be the greater number, will 
19 000 members ol the clergy in its hardly ever be the same men again, 
ranks : the British army on the con- Death and all that death means came 
tinent is supplied with active and too close to them not to have left on 
zealous chaplains : the Australian them life-long impressions. They 
and Canadian contingents havs theirs, may taka occasion to boast of their 
In a word, so wall has the Catholic tests on tbe battleOeld, or to show 
Chnrob supplied all the belligerents their medals won in brilliant actions; 
in the present war with spiritual aid bnt they will be indulging in mere 
that the anvy of the other denomina- surface* talk ; their experiences of 
fions has been excited. This should the terrible war will always be before 
not surprise ns. With tholr in- them, and deep down in their hearts 
deAnile doctrines and the lack of they will be able to gauge the true 
positive methods to win eonle, the value ol life.
promoters ol the varions forms of Incthe presence of these considéra- 
Protestantism could hardly hope to lions one can see the Providence of 
gain the oonAdence ol men living God permitting ambitions rulers to 
and Aghting in the presence ol death, try to accomplish their designs in 
and who at that moment, above all order that He, in His turn, may the 
moments, want the wheat and not more easily accomplish His own, and 
the ohalf. What soldiers dying uq thus draw good out of evil, War is 
the battlefield look for is the soul- undoubtedly a dreadful thing ; it 
strengthening action of the Catholic paralyzes civilization, brings tears 
Church and her sacraments, with the and sorrow into millions of homes, 
graces and supreme consolations wastes energies that .mould be used 
they bestow ; and we can learn from to make this world a better place to 
letters from the front that many a live in ; bnt there ie a greater 
man has already shown that he evil than war, and that eis the 
appreciated the sentiments of the loss of souls redeemed by the 
Reformer who, as far back as the Blood of Christ. To work for eonle 
sixteenth century, asserted that, on the battlefront, therefore, is one 
while Protestantism is an easy re- of tbe noblest and highest duties 
ligion to live in, the Catholic religion that men could be engaged in at the 
is the easier one to die in. present time, and it is a consolation

The conduct of the Catholics and to know that onr Catholic chaplains 
their priests in the trenches has im- and soldier priests are doing their 
pressed their fellow soldiers of the duty m ‘be trenches and at the hos 
other denominations eo vividly that P*‘a* bases. Several have already 
they oonld not help giving their im- I K'ven up their lives in the aooomp 
pressions about it. A French Pro- Uehmenl of their duty ; the nnAag 
testant, writing In the Journal de Kir,g zeal and fatigues and dangers 
Genève, thus recognizes the excel °* those who remain is an inspira
ient attilude of the soldier-priests : *lon to Catholics at home, All 
“They give good example to all ; I boaor, then, to those worthy 
they never preach, they merely act, I "bo hove been doing their share 
they inspire a deference that is j during the past eighteen months to 
mingled with respect. Their conrage keeP UP onr traditions, to uphold the 
is unbounded ; they do not fear 0BU6e of the Cross and the honor of 
death, because they are always in a I the Catholic Church. Obeying the 
At state to die." “It is a pity," wi8b of the Holy Father we can do 
writes an officer, "that the Church of oothing better daring the present 
England cannot take a leaf out of month than assist them with 
the book of the Roman Church. In PrBîera so that the efficacy of their 
my last billet we had not been in it acd”°as work may be doubled ; the 
three days when the Roman priest Church will feel the affects for years 
came and asked what men in my corns. And let onr members not 
company were Catholics. I gave *°rget to pray lor those thousands 
him every facility to visit them, and who have already died in the present 
I have given the men every facility "ac- They have given up all in a 
to go to Mass. When I think 0f caaBa they believed to be jnst ; their 
these Roman priests, ill-paid, ill ted, Patriotism is a brand ol virtue that 
poorly clad, going about there carry- I w111 undoubtedly be recognized by 
ing ont their Master’s command, Cod. If war brings men closer to 
‘Preach the Gospel to every Him and makes them better Catho- 
creature,’ I wonder how the priests Hos, who will dare say that God is 
of the English ohnroh dare to be so not drawing a great good out of this 
eelf-eatlsAed. ” Another, comment I graa‘ evil ? 
ing on the conduct of a Catholic 
chaplain in the Dardanelles : "Here, 
as usual, the Church ol Rome reaps
teaching*' °,Lman ^CathnB °8ma“0 I THB CATH0LIC CHURCH There are many famous shrines 
Understand onTadmir.Sr Prie“ ™ THE WAR to the mother of God, bnt
who, at the Lancashire landing ------•----- hi Z » T" ,°T°^
e:lr8heWeTtdood| ÔnZnTllJ'nZ HER0ISM °F ™1ESTS AND NUNS Peace, in Alonv^lle, Normandy " To
ministering to the dying til hie "The P,ieat °“ tha Ba“»a Field" is •J10»® who are familiar with it and 
head was blown off ” Ana Bn Australian Catholic Truth its history, an account of the same 
Anglican chaplain, in his turn gives Soolety'a Publication, written by the wil1 ke ol more ‘ban passing interest, 
testimony to the piety oi the Catholic llBV Father W. J. Lockington, S. J., An oak under which the Druids 
soldiers ; “A Human Catholic soldier Bnd in the fltat ohaPter the author offered their heathen rites, paying 
knows -at once what to do ■ he asks very ttnly P°lnl8 out that one ol the actually divine honors to it ; a tree 
yon toget him a priest • he wants m0B* B,rikln8 toatnres of the present consecrated by the earliest apostles 
his Communion or to make hie con- a,nPendone war ia the changed attl- of Gaul to Jeans and Mary ; a tree 
feesion. He knows the Gospel 0| tnds of the world towards the Catho- beneath whose shade William mar- 
Chriet ; he understands about repent lio Patriot and hie practice of his re- shelled his Norman host before he 
anoe, about grace, about the presence }igion’ No ,onger «ueersd at, re- l«d them to the conquest of England; 
ol the unseen army ol saints and .glon la recognized as the fonnda- B tree under which the returning 
angels. Onr poor Tommy, not from tion °* tbe highest form of courage, warriors of the Aret Crusade told to 
any fault ol his own, bnt'from onr enablin8 men to attain sublime wondering crowds the story ol their 
neglect, is quite unconscious of most ,a,ighta ot a,lfleaa bravery. On every strange adventures in the Morning 
of this reality. . . The churches aide' saya Father Lockington, men Land ; a tree which time hallowed to 
here are crammed day by day with have turned in reverence to God— form a crypt for a chapel in honor of 
Roman Catholics. They And time to Knaa,an and Austrian, Belgian and M»ry it still stands, revered by all 
pray, to make their confessions and Garman. French and English—and hearts as their dearest monument. 
Communions. Why not we ?" | j5*a,ia.?aPeol?lly Vne °* the children This venerable tree, the last of the

To Catholics all this is obvious • d‘ j j C?ar”r . A°d oon ** be chapel trees, is thirty-Ave feet round 
bnt beneath it all it is alBO obvions u.“* /ï®* îb.® Catboll° j the trunk, and in spits of ite centuries,
that God has His own designs It is a°ldiet'ln b|a Pla*y and devotion, as each spring still robes it in green, 
morally certain that there8are nnm "61I as inhis heroism under Are, and The atatne ol Mary had dedicated it 
here of the slain who have saved s „ attaob™en‘ *? hia soldierly , to her, so, when ages ago time hoi- 
their souls, who would never have df)tiea' "fond ons above all danomin- ! lowed it ont, and the people lined 
ssen the face of God had they not Chnrnh nVth/Ave/is/sh* that 'h® ‘be hollow trank with white marble 
participated in this war and wit °.h^°h l ®,h w *' JLis .lh® gnardlan nnd set up within this crypt an altar 
neoeedPits horrors. The presence of üî thB whol.e „Trnth, °* God and tha surmounted by a beautiful Madonna, 
the dying everywhere around him diaPanaer Hie miraculous Sacra- In this tree shrine Mass is celebrated.

I assn aï-sraas sar ,

the example of a priesthood that in 
this hour of trial and oriels has truly 
won the wonder and the admiration 
ol the civilized world. After seeing 
the Belgian priests in the Arlng line, 
an Irish soldier, who was a Pretest- 
ant, declared : “Their religion Is the 
religion tor me, and I have put down 
my name as a Catholic.” And he is 

on not the only one who has pntdown hia 
name, for we are told that 
alone on the battle field 
berad by thousands. A French Pro- 
testant, writing of the strong revival 
of religions feeling in Francs, de
clares that “one of the elements of 
this reawakening la the presence in 
large numbers and the example, so 
often heroic, ol the priests with the 
colors, And this is not without 
reckoning the deaths of priests as 
priests, shot in the tniAlment] of 
their sacred duties, and falling* as 
martyrs in their blood-stained cas
socks,” More testimony that priest- 
heroes are everywhere comes from a 
correspondent of an English news
paper. He writes : “On the bottle 
edge ... a dying man . . , 
kneeling by a dying man, was a 
priest, holding one of his hands and 
administering Extreme Unclion. On 
the very edge ol every battle Acid I 
have seen these ministers of (led. 
They move about throughout the 
Aghting, calm and fearless, ready to 
help the doctors, or oomlcrt the lart 
moments of dying soldiers," We 
conld go on quoting for a long fine, 
without exhausting ball the splendid 
testimonies which Father Lockington 
has collected, ol how, in the tranches 
to day, the priest stands by his 
people, a splendid Agnre, holding the 
Key of Eternity.

And, as a matter of course, the 
none, magnlAoent in civil life where- 
ever sioknese or distress cry for 
succor, are not behind the priests for 
courage and helpfulness ln the 
bloody zone ol war. The story oi 
Sister Julie is a classic, but, thank 
God, there are thousands ot Slater 
Julies among these glorious daugh
ters ot Mother Church. Ever since 
the war began, correspondents have 
been chronicling their bravery under 
Are, their pluck in their burning con
vents, their work in the hospitals, 
and in the Held, and their devotion, 
under the most trying circumstances, 
to the orphans and old folk depend 
ent on them. Just as they have 
moved among the lepers ol Molokai 
and Japan, or have chanced their 
lives in China, or have risked death 
among the head hunters of Papua 
and the South Sea Islands, so now 
bursting bomb and shrieking shell 
fail to keep them from their chosen 
path ol duty. Decorated by Presi
dent, Kaiser and King to-day, the 
war drove them fiom the cloister to 
carry on a mission that the non- 
Catholic world is compelled to con
template with awe and reverence.

Catholics need not ask the secret 
of this sublime heroism and self- 
saoriAce cf priest and nnn. Bnt we 
may ask ourselves; what does it mean 
to the civilized world ? When the 
war is over, may we not expeot to 
see the Church triumphant again in 
the nations that have wandered so 
far from God ? Cal hollo priests and 
nuns on the battle field are not only 
bringing strangers into the True 
Fold ; they are winning back the err
ing children of the Church in great 
battalions ; they are even awakening 
the consciences of nations which 
have been sleeping through many un
happy years. May we nàt hope for a 
tiuly Catholic Fiance ? May we not 
expect a revivlded Italy, eo far as 
Catholicity is concerned ? May we 
not sic England rapidly returning to 
her ancient faith ? In Germany and 
in Austria Catholicity mast come ont 
of the Aame ol war purer and 
stronger. Aye, in every Christian 
country we will see the Church more 
glorious than she was before tbe 
greatest war in history. Suffering 
cleanses the soul, and clean souls 
cannot contemplata the faith, the 
feivor, the self eacriAce and the 
serene fearlessness ol onr priests and 
nuns on tbe battle Aeld, withoct see
ing the Chnrch with clearer eyes, 
without losing old prejudices, and 
without wishing to bava that cer
tainty which our Chnrch holds out to 
her children.—Truth.
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“ARMS AND THE MAN”

Modern languages are not unlike 
the currency ot a country, which, 
when it has become defaced or mntll- 
Bted, is called in, and new bills or 
coins are issued.

Now and then we And a new word 
coined in the 
language which expresses either a 
new idea, or mayhap an old one 
which hitherto has received little at
tention, The word ia called 
because it has been seldom employed 
in human speech. Such a word, in
dicative of an old, a very old idea, 
and yet new to many people, is now 
on the lips of every one. We And the 
schoolboy and his sister using it, we 
hear college students debating the 
thoughts qe d ideas which it expresses ; 
men’s clubs and women’s societies 
employ it as a topic ol discussion ; 
the lecturer on his rostrum, the 
family in the home ; men, 
and children, the old and the

mint ol human pre
paredness (or onr conntry, bnt let ns 
Catholics learn well and ever bear in 
mind that the Faith which is 
also demands and must have ol ns, as 
loyal eons and daughters of Holy 
Chnrch, a holy and wise and 
vigilant preparedness.—S. S. in 
Sacred Heart Review.

ours
new

ever

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR MARCH

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
women,
young,

everywhere, are fast making this 
word better known and more Armly 
established in onr language.

Have yon not already surmised to
what word I refer ? Then turn to w« „h„ii ,
your daily and weekly papers ; read -.t-, , T®.1* * ong
their glaring headlines Look Into !f?“Æ” 1*',v“ b#l'0M ^

wt-jr-üi E HHHEHSK ÏÏT» whUih*1 lfe* upon S

And ?Tn sa1hndSud“ al. ^ «Il
same subject—a source of admiration L-5- B“*’ tbat.ye.at8 mBy elapse be 
and applause to one, a cause of tear h * w ‘°' C®“ b? ,?BgEed, on

-siz St,:*,,follows, plan and plot, lab or and S ‘8 °°

*S£S£-S.Ss SSSrSS?®5»sfSffï-tarsjs:
But all agree, no matter what their S°d 8 ’ Sen wbo nei‘her
view, that we ought to be prepared ; mm” h«v«bb.0'8 V"8 1“' nor learad that it is a thoughtless careless S ’ h? , u, tnrni°g to Him in 
nation whose citizens have no con- î,as nnlt ' : ®“f ,one
oern tor preparedness. bBa °nlyto raad eba letters and des

Have we Catholics realized as yet ?h tDp8B ,r°m tbe front pukIlabed in 
that we ought to be particularly In newBP.aPe,'B' ‘e ke
terested in this word and the hi * Ï per™lttmg tblB awtnl 
thought which it expresses ? Inter m.T, ’ G°d hBB S‘9 t°'Ln, deaignB' 
eeted, because with ns the Idea ia “*“J c°natec ‘° H|s plans ae
not a new one. It is a very old one. tw\hinb Yh^T8 ; lm‘ juat, wbeD 
In all ages, and from the dawn of haJu aa,00eeded ln
reason in each ol her children, our uLj “IL*?81?’ ?hey lea™ wbat
holy Mother, the Chnrch, has taught Who^is “Ain 0pp08l°g 0ne
ns to be prepared. To be prepared andattonger a°d
to Aght tha battles ol life, not alone ‘ ons 'lnsfonc".‘lî^h , „ , h
In defense ot onr country, but also men Vin «nffl ° ^ * 8U°h
and above all, in defense ol onr im- SI rwiL . r? yeBts ag0 
mortal souls. Preparedness has ever ly flemenSTosGla'tl°.h rT0,*3 
been her watchword and her motto Chn,0T baluh.A‘h . Catholic 
as she sands forth her sons and th. R-nntiîî. ? ^ b8,c ptlaBt8 fcom 
daughters under the banner ot Jeans Ucal se?vitade or8“ i „ S®0 
Christ to withstand the onslaughts enmnV.t.ï!' ?w .l . ; ®'? tbem
of Satan and his lieutenants, the 1“L. S5ÏÏ2Iyn*h ‘ the,r lt,1aence 
World, the Flesh, and the Devil, .p aotlcally . ,gone' Religions

Do we Catholics clearly realize »„T'8 drl.Ten, lrom theit
that the proper nourishing; growth liluwin ® d °,°?J?,le ol generationa 
and safegnarding of that priceless °* obildfen B°d tblB m6Bnt millions 
treasure, onr Faith, absolntoly de gt^W lgnotan* t>«
manda of ns a preparedness ? Onr Anj whit*8* °nB h° tbele Maker, 
faith ie truly a gift which the good in/wa^ thlt In “th! °U atl u dlatreaa" 
God has given ns, not because ol any l ‘ WaB ,d?Da witb
deserts ol onr own, bnt simply by thl^Ghnîlh'ï i«n1 “ T ol®Mon °‘ 
reason oi His bonnlilnl goodness ÏL, 7 J Vi™ ‘®m Tbe 
This gift may be likened to a sweet I ?6 }b, Frenob gemment hadsirrÆïif rir ' r:rF?-1 -11-1 "* -'■i- i ..'“I:,! 'v,
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the cathouc Recordfour
MARCH 4, 1910

Cfje CattolU BEUrorb NOT A RELIGIOUS WAR
Veiy much In the secular press re

cently hti the letter ot the Belgian 
Bishops been commented open. 
There is, however, one paragraph 
that has not been emphasized or 
even called attention to. The 
Bishops ot Belgium Invited the 
Bishops ot Germany and Austria- 
Hungary to unite with them and 
lorm a tribunal under the presidency 
ol a neutral bishop to Investigate the 
charges ol atrocities and outrages, no 
matter whence preferred, that have 
been alleged to have taken place In 
Belgium. It will be remembered 
that the Kaiser charged Belgian 
priests and people with violation ol 
the usages ol civilized warfare and 
with having provoked the reprisals 
which shocked the civilized world.

In that letter ol the Belgian 
Bishops there is a paragraph which 
should everywhere find unanimous 
assent :

“Another subject lor scandal for 
honest people, whether believers or 
not, is the mania lor emphasizing the 
probable advantages or disadvantages 
which would accrue to Catholic in
terests from the success ot the Triple 
Alliance or the Quadruple Entente. 
Professor Sohrors, ol the University 
of Borm, has been the Orel, as far as 
we know, to devote his leisure to 
these cold blooded calculations. The 
religious results ot the War are God's 
secret, and no one ol us is in the 
Divine confidence. But there is a 
question which dominates that one, 
a question ol morality, of right, of 
honor. 1 Seek ye first,' says Our 
Lord in His holy gospel, 1 the king
dom of God and Bis justice, and all 
these things shall be added unto you,' "

Surely the great War is terrible 
enough and hideous enough, without 
adding to it the horrors of a religious 
War. Yet there are those who would 
make it so.

Religion has softened the horrors 
ot War ; let not self styled Christians 
assume the hideous responsibility ol 
injecting into the strife the element 
of religious rancor.

satisfied, in the unobtrusive fidelity 
to hie religion which made hie 
moral worth as highly esteemed as 
hie physical prowess, in his prompt 
response to the call of patriotism, in 
hie life, in hie helpless suffering 
borne with Christian fortitude, in 
what seems to us hie untimely death, 
perhaps this yonng man has accomp
lished a life work greater than falls 
to the lot of many lull ol years and 
honors.

will disappear from the Catholic 
Record. The article signed “Colom
ba" will appear no more. Father 
Casey gave himself for the work of 
our native diocese and was recently 
appointed pastor ot our native par
ish. Now with the approval ol the 
generous hearted Bishop ol Peter 
borough and the eager acceptation ol 
the Archbishop ol Kingston he trans
fers himself to the diocese of Kings
ton and devotes his whole time and 
effort to Catholic lournalism.

As responsible editor ol the King
ston Freeman we may expect, In hie 
enlarged field ol usefulness, much 
that will raise the standard ol Cana
dian Catholic journalism.

The Catholic Record which with
out presumption may consider itself 
the foremost Catholic weekly in 
Canada is proud to graduate from its 
staff the editor in-chief ol the King
ston Freeman.

The Catholic Register has this to 
say ot Father Casey :

“We learn with pleasure, that the 
Rev. D. A. Casey, ol the Diocese ol 
Peterborough, whose transfer trem 
the pastorate ol Bracebridge to that 
of Norwood was lately announced, 
has accepted the editorship ol the 
Canadian Freeman ol Kingston, 
Father Casey’s contributions, In 
prose and verse (the former under 
the pen name of “Columba") have 
been among the most interesting 
features ot The Catholic Record ol 
London. The new editor ol the 
Freeman, we understand, enters upon 
his duties in two weeks. Hie doing 
so will be a distinct gain to the causa 
of Catholic journalism In Ontario."

To our old-time colleague, whose 
duties and responsibilities are now 
very much enlarged, we say with all 
ourheart : Intende, prospers procéda, 
et régna.

Bnt that those against whom he 
waged unceasing warfare did not 
represent the people as a whole, but 
were but a clique using the power 
which the secret conclaves ol Free
masonry placed In their bands for 
the destruction ol law and morality 
is proved by their rejection by the 
people when their real objects be
came known.

country, and when the reign ol 
peace comes once more to the dis
tracted land, the work will have to 
be done all over again.

and has just returned to Paris, states 
that on Tuesday he saw an entire 
German brigade advancing in close 
order caught by the concentrated 
fire ol the French batteries and 
annihilated in a lew minutie.

Naturally expressions of confidence 
in the result come from both Parle 
and Berlin. The French comment
ators are firmly convinced that the 
Germane cannot afford to pay the 
price in the blood of their finest 
troops that must be paid for the pos
session ot Verdun. The Germans 
point to the average gain of a mile a 
day during the past four days over a 
field ol action upon which the F'tenoh 
have been constructing defences for 
the past eighteen months, and declare 
that the alvance will be continued 
till success crowns the efforts of the 
Crown Prince’s army.

General Joffre has begun a diver
sion in Champagne which may prove 
important. It is announced that 
yesterday forenoon an attack was 
made upon a German salient south 
of Ste. Maria a Py. The French car
ried the position and took 800 prison
ers. Similar partial offensive move
ments may be undertaken at other 
points along the front in the endeav
or to force a withdrawal ot some part 
ol the German reserves now gathered 
around Verdun.—Globe, Feb, 26.
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Then thebe ia another class, not 
the great landed proprietors, bat 
composed ol well to-do, educated 
people, who delight in the higher 
things ol life. These people have, 
according to the Mexican Herald, 
developed a standard ol refined liv
ing comparable to the best known in 
Europe or America. In the homes of 
this dais, adds a well-informed oh* 
server, are to be found the best books 
in three or four languages, the high
est domestic refinements, a social 
code in which are blended the best 
usages ot old Mexico and Europe, 
and an ardent attachment to the 
Catholic
with all that illustrates intellectual 
progress abroad, unaffected courtesy, 
warm hearted hospitality, and gen 
uinely patriotic sentiment are charac
teristic of this class, which has been 
the backbone ol Mexican good gov
ernment and progress in the past. 
Malignant and rudely ignorant 
foreign critics ot Mexico are quite 
unaware of the existence of these 
two classes ; yet, we are assured, 
they are typically Mexican.
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Vaque generalities, like sweep
ing assertions, are never reliable. 
We can, tor example, derive a far 
better Idea ol Ibe real complexion ol 
South American life, by looking Into 
the constitution ol n single given 
State than by casting a random 
glance at all. The Argentine Repub
lic, which contains one ot the largest 
cities in the Western Hemisphere 
and one ol the most beautiful in 
the whole world, is both by 
stitntion and in reality a Cathoiio 
State. By the latest complete census 
it is shown that ont of a total 
lotion of 3 961 911, native Catholics 
number 2 944 397, and foreign Catho- 
lics 976 789, giving a total Catholic 
population dl 3.921,186. So that in a 
total popnlation of nearly 4.000,000 
there are bnt 83 775 who do not pro
fess the Cathoiio religion.

to 
c R

V TBB CHURCH AND 
PROHIBITION

A Cathoiio contemporary is elabor
ately non-committal on the question 
ol Prohibition. And with a layman's 
over scrupulous effort is vastly con
cerned with proving that the Catho
lic Church is not dogmatically 
opposed to the movement lor entire 
prohibition ol the manufacture and 
sale ol alooholio beverages in Ibis 
province.

Why of course the Cathoiio Church 
does not pronounce on every qnee- 
tion that lasses even her loyal sons. 
She has never pronounced on 
McKenzie and Mann's various pro
jects though these may have a very 
importent influence on the welfare 
of Ontario and cf Canada, The pro
hibitionists and other fussy people 
may be hysterical and become sane 
again without ever attracting the 
notice of the Cathoiio Church. Bnt 
individual Cathclics, even individual 
priests or prelates, may ooneidsr 
each matters ot sufficient importance 
to call for an expression of opinion, 
There may even be a very pronounced 
and very Cathoiio view such as His 
Lordship, Bishop Fallon, recently ex
pressed which would naturally canee 
a flatter in the dove coles of complais
ant Catholic opinion without really 
calling for any expression ol alarmed 
neutrality on the part of the Catho
lic Church, or the Cathoiio press. 
We have a real sympathy for the 
Catholic editor who feels it incum
bent on him to explain away to his 
Protestant friends the inopportune 
and ill-informed pronouncement of a 
Cathoiio Bishop Bishop Fallon is 
not only a tree but a highly esteemed 
citizen ot Ontario. And being an 
immediate snbjeol ol his we feel 
rather proud ol his common 
sense and rational views on 
public questions. We have never 
lelt any particular desire or 
necessity to dissent from his views, 
unless as some think, local option is 
included in the stride of his pro
nouncement on prohibition. Per
sonally we think that while he is 
uncompromisingly opposed to the 
attempt to attain the virtue ot 
temperance by legislation he holds 
very large views with regard to local 
option and other restrictive legisla
tion, He would, we think, judge 
each measure on its merits. 
In any case he has not in 
the last three years or more inter 
feted with the Catholic Record in 
the premises. And the Catholic 
Record is in favor of local option 
and opposed to provincial prohibi
tion. We have a whole lot of 
reasons which we can adduce in 
favor ol the one and in opposition to 
the other. And wa feel that, 
whether Bishop Fallon agrees with 
na or not ha will leave ns frse to 
pursue the even tenor ol our way. 
Bishop Fallon is like that.

We shall continue to advocate 
what we consider to be to the best 
welfare ol our native province with 
little or no fear that we shall be 
taken to task as speaking in the 
name of the Catholic Church, or even 
in the name ot one of its most re
spected exponents—Bishop Fallon.

Perhaps we shall incur our Bishop's 
displeasure, but we cannot refrain 
from saying that he has received the 
congratulations of some of the lorg- 
moet men in the public and intel
lectual life of Canada on his timely 
and conrageons pronouncement with 
regard to Prohibition.

Convince the Catholic Record, 
convince Bishop Fallon that any pro
posed legislation is really in the in
terests ol Temperance and the sup
port ol both the Record and the 
Bishop is assured lor that legislation.

But while there is room lor differ
ence of opinion, count on neither the 
Record nor the Blehop to be carried 
away by ill Informed popular opinion 
or popular sentiment.

If or when any Bishop or Arch
bishop cares to put himself in 
opposition to Bishop Fallon we shall 
feel ourselves obliged to respect hie 
opinions, In the meantime onr col
leagues of the Catholic press may 
possess their souls in patience and 
not get too much fueled np (we 
acknowledge using the term too 

In winning the respect as well ae often) in reconciling Episcopal views 
the love ol sport loving Canadians with what they may legitimately hold 
whose etandarde are not too easily In common with the Methodists,
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TBB SYMBOLISM OF A LOVBD 
NAME

There ie something touching in the 
tender yet manly eympathy, mani
fested in repeated press references, 
lor the clean and popular athlete, 
Gladstone Murphy, stricken down 
while, almost against hie better judg
ment, he played hie last game with 
his old comrades before going to do 
hie bit in the great War game where 
life and death greet each other at 
every turn.

Sympathy provoking ae the tragic 
circumstances were, there was some
thing more than unanimous and 
heartfelt sympathy in the press 
notices ; heartfelt and unanimous 
also was the tribute lo the unaffected 
piety, the clean living, and the un- 
sullied purity ol Glad Murphy's young 
manhood, “He lived a clean, pure 
life," as one paper puts it, "being a 
devout Roman Catholic and, of 
course, was always In condition."

His name indicates the Celtic 
nature which is even in this life so 
near to the unseen yet deeply felt 
eeallties ol the spiritual world. 
Even in the rush of a strennous foot
ball game, the whole hearted duty of 
the moment, with a faith childlike— 
but far from childish—he invoked 
the aid of angels and saints. Yet hie 
religion was virile and he translated 
his virile religion into virile and 
eportsmanlike conduct, made it the 
Inspiration ot a clean, manly and 
upright life,

At a time when many are too fond 
ol reading the signs ol decadence 
and degeneracy it ia wholesome to 
reflect that not in epite ol bnl pre
cisely because ol Murphy’s fidelity to 
hie ideals ol conduct the athletic 
youth ol Canada loved him whole
heartedly. The benefit game be
tween the Argonauts and Tigers 
which netted $5,000 was, ol course, 
a generous tribute to the stricken 
athlete ; but it was much more, it 
was a striking evidence ol ths spirit 
and the ideals ol the lovers ot clean 
■port in Toronto. And it is well, for 
clean sport, after religion, has given 
to the English language one ot its 
noblest terms, and to English-speak
ing peoples cne of their noblest 
Ideals ot life end conduct—fair play.

The name of Gladstone Morphy 
suggests another wholesome thought.

That an Irish Catholic father 
ehould give to his son the Protestant 
name of Gladstone is not surprising ; 
during the last century thousands of 
Irish Catholics have been proud to 
bear the name of the Protestant 
Robert Emmst. Lett to themselves 
Irishmen have never made the mis
take of confounding nationality and 
religion. Bnl Emmel wae an Irish 
patriot ; and Irish patriotism often 
found trusted and trustworthy Pro
testant leadership.

Young Murphy was born about the 
time that Gladstone used ail his 
powerful influence to secure a long- 
sought measure of justice for Ire
land. Gladstone thereby inaugurated 
that new era of sympathy and under
standing between the peoples ol the 
■later Islands. That spmpathetio 
understanding has gone on deepen
ing and has sweetened the too long 
embittered relatione between them. 
Please God it will continue nnto per
fect fruition.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

Further, the Argentine Re
public by its Federal consti
tution supports the Catholic Apos 
tollo religion. The Catholic spirit 
which

r WAR TIME MAKES STRANGE 
BEDFELLOWSIf one were to accept the verdict 

ol the ordinary man ol the street 
who is lond ol philosophizing on a 
newspaper basis, he would be com
pelled to believe that all Mexicans 
are but semi civilized, and all Mexi
can talers brigands. He would not 
imagine that Mexico bas a literature 
ol her own, or that art and science 
has there any devotees ; bnt that the 
nation is wholly made up of slave- 
holding lords ot the soil and of brut
alized serfs. Yet, as those who rially 
know the country testify, it contains 
—or, did contain, until anarchy was 
let loose, tens of thousands ot happy 
and refined homes, and that real 
social progress was everywhere 
observable. Defects in its social and 
economic condition it certainly had, 
bnt they were being steadily remed
ied, and if the country tad been per
mitted to work ont its destiny, un
hampered by interested Interference 
from beyond its borders, the world 
would not have had to marvel over 
the Hun like atrocities which have 
been perpetrated upon her.

FRANCE AND ENGLAND ONE 
Special Cable to The Catholic Record 

(Copyright 1916, Central News)

London, Feb. 26.—Never in my long 
political career have I spent a week so 
interesting, instructive and moving 
as the week ot the visit of the 
British section if tbe Franco British 
Parliamentary Association to Paris,

The compr.sition ot the mission it
self, with British Liberals, British 
Labor rr,en, British Tories, and Irish 
Nationalists ; all working together in 
perfect harmony, and on terms ol 
intimate, private social friendship, 
was a striking symbol ot the abso
lute extinction ot all party feeling, end 
the absolute solidarity ot all races ot 
the British Empire, produced by the 
common apprehension ol German 
domination end common hatred cf 
German atrocities.

It vai a strange sign of strange 
times to see John Dillon seated be- 
aide Evelyn Cecil, a nephew of 
the great Lord Salisbury who, two 
decades ago was Ireland's most for
midable enemy and who lent Dillon 
several times to prison, and Hcgh 
Law, Nationalist, and eon of tbe former 
Whig Lord Chancellor, walking arm 
in arm with Lord Balfour Burleigh, 
good old Scotch Tory peer, who 
was olten a member ot Tory 
Cabinets, Mr. Wardle, the new leader 
of the Labor Party, with Mr. Gladstone, 
another Labor member, were very 
welcome. Finally there was Lord 
Bryce, whose eminent position, 
though a lifelong Liberal, com
mended him to the universal and 
delighted acceptance of all parties, 
and evidently helped to make the 
mission popular and influential. 
In Paris il found a boundless 
welooms. The first notable event 
was the speech of M. Clemenceau, 
so moving, so vigorous that many 
pronounced it the greatest of hie 
life. The French Parliamentarians, 
ell men grown and self controlled in 
politics, wept openly, and the British 
representatives shared their emo
tion so much it was found Impos
sible to proceed with any formal 
businesslike sittings.

We came to a reception by the 
Senate when the President, sur
rounded by halt of the senators, gave 
us a warm welcome. Later there 
was a similar reception tendered to 
us by the President and members of 
the Chamber of Deputies.

Stuart Wortley, the English Tory, 
and myself made two responses amid 
a scene ol great excitement. We 
were given a similar interview and 
accorded equal cordiality by Presi
dent Poincare and Premier Briand. 
In short, nil official France joined in 
the demonstrations.

The committee's sittings were 
strictly private but I can reveal the 
fact that all who went to France 
were immeneely struck with the 
brilliant ability ol the French mem
bers and above all their intimate 
knowledge, not only of the details ol 
their work on land and sea in muni
tions and diplomacy, but also every 
detail ol ours.

All idea that any one in France 
doei not realize, or underrates in 
the slightest, Britain’s contribution 
to the war, wae at once dispelled.

The chief conclusion that I drew 
from these sittings, which we held in 
Paris, was the intensity and the 
closeness ol spirit and purpose ol the 
Parliaments ol the two nations.

We take in Bordean on this visit. 
The visit which the committee is to 
make to Lyons will have to he de
ferred until later.

In summing np the results ol the 
Journey we have made we all 
appreciate the fact that in going to 
France we bave added a new strong 
lick to the chain that binds the En
tente.

France, il it be possible, is more 
sell confident than is England ol 
final victory.

Somehow or other Peris did not 
appear to me quite so gloomy when I 
paid my second visit since the war ss 
it did on the first. It was still empty, 
ot course, but it did not look half so 
dead. It suggested the difference 
between a man when his eyes are 
wide open and he has become con
scious ol beginning a new day, and a

animated the framers ol 
this Constitution is forcibly illus
trated by Article 76, which requires 
as a condition ol eligibility for tbe 
presidency or vice-presidency that 
the candidate "belong to the Roman 
Cathoiio Apostolic religion," and by 
other clauses which empower Con
gress to "promote the conversion ol 
the Indians to the Catholic Faith," 
and to admit into the territory ot the 
Republic lor this purpose other re
ligions Orders additional to those 
now in existence. And, as evidence 
that the Catholic Church is not 
inimical to freedom cf conscience, 
bnl, on the contrary, ssfeguaids it, 
there is another article in tbe Argen
tine constitution granting fall tiee- 
dom of worship to foreigneis.

y
PROHIBITION AND LOCAL 

OPTION
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 

has authorized the repoblicatloo of 
his vlswa on Prohibition and local 
option.

These views, first expressed lor pub
lication on May 5th, 1914, have been 
recently authorized for republica
tion as we learn from a recent issue 
ol the New York Times :

“My attitude toward the liquor 
question has not changed, notwith
standing reports to the contrary. I 
was quoted last week as having said 
that l favored ths abolition ol saloons. 
Thai statement is only partly true. 
I am too old now to change my atti
tude on n subject as important as 
this, and what I said last week ap
plied only to Charles County, Mary
land, where the saloons are not con
ducted in a satisfactory manner. I 
declared I hoped the saloons ol that 
county would be abolished, and I 
still hope so.

“While I am a strong advocate ol 
temperance, I am certain that prohi
bition can never be enforced, and it 
it shonld be, it will make hypocrites 
and violators ot the law. II will also 
canee the manufacture ol illicit whis
key, which ie not a good thing, since 
it will replace a good prodoct, ot its 
kind, witn a bad product. It will also 
rob the Government of a legitimate 
tax, and a very considerable one. 
Prohibition cannot be enforced in 
any Christian country.

"I do believe in local option, and 
where the saloons are a menace to 
the Oijmmanlty they ehculi be abol
ished. That is why I advocate the 
abolishment ot the saloons in Charles 
County. Bnt I would not advocate 
the same idea tor the entire country, 
I think it would be detrimental 
rather than a help to the temper
ance cause."

Prohibition, in the Cardinal's 
opinion, and in the opinion ot many 
others is a different thing from local 
option.

IRISH EMIGRATION
Though there is very little anti- 

Irish slanders in the papers nowa
days it may be well to reprodnoe a 
despatch recently called tor by such 
news items.

London, Feb, 23rd.—According to 
statistics just issued 10 935 Irish 
emigrated in 1915, approximately 
hall the number ol the previous 
year. Only 25 per cent, were ol 
military ege. The great majority 
were women and children.

When we remember that 100,000 
Irishmen ol Ireland enlisted over 
and above the number In the Army 
and Army Reserves, and that only 51 
per cent, were ioond physically fit, It 
may be presumed that even those ol 
military age were largely ol those 
who were rejected,

Canon Hannsy, in a recant number 
ol the Nineteenth Century, In an 
article, Recruiting in Ireland To-day, 
said :

“An unfortunate incident marred 
the opening ot the new campaign. 
A few Irish emigrants were hooted 
and jeered at in Liverpool while try 
in g to get onboard a steamer bound 
for America. The stokers themselves, 
presumably of military ege and elig 
ible lor enlistment, went on strike 
and refused to shovel coal it the emi
grants were allowed to be on board. 
The newspapers had a bad fit ot 
hysterics over the incident, and the 
Irish people were called nasty names. 
We were treated with less than jus
tice. The crime ot these peasants 
from Connaught was not cowardice, 
bnl a simple failure to realize that 
the War bad altered tbe normal 
course ot life. They were still liv
ing under the delusion that it is pos
sible to conduct business as usual, 
which for them meant emigration as 
nsnal."

And none ot these people worried 
an awlnl lot about Irish emigration 
before the War, For the first time 
in halt a century the natural increase 
ol Ireland in 1913 exceeded emigra
tion which has now practically 
ceased.

From this it can be seen that 
there is harmonious nnlon cf Church 
and State in this progressive South 
American republic. The Holy See 
ia represented at Buenos Ayres by 
an Apostolic Internnncio, who ranks

ON THE BATTLE LINEas the dean of the diplomatic corps, 
and the Rspublio has a chargé 
d’affaires at the

f

TREMENDOUS GERMAN DRIVED
The German drive toward Verdun 

proceeds, especially along the river 
road from Oonseni oje. The French 
midnight official statement says that 
to the east ot the Mense the battle 
continues “ with nndiminished feroc
ity. Several German attacks on 
Pepper Hill, carried ont with heavy 
effectives and with unheard-of vio
lence, have remained unsuccessful. 
Another attack on onr positions in 
La Vauohe Wood was likewise 
stopped."

This report indicates that since 
the drive began on Tuesday morning, 
on the eastern bank ol the Meute, at 
a point Just south ol the Coneenvoye 
bridge, 15 000 yards northwest ot the 
city ol Verdun, the Germane, by the 
sacrifice ol immense numbers ot 
men, have advanced southward 
slightly over 8,000 yards, and are now 
only four miles from the city. The 
outer forte cl Verdun are barely 
within the French defensive line. 
Ons ol the most important ol the 
northern group, Douanmont, com
mands the valley which lies between 
La Cota da Poivre (Pepper Hill) and 
the Wood ol Vauche. The French 
positions on Beaumont were evac
uated dnrirg the night ot Thursday. 
At the northern end ol Pepper Hill 
is the hamlet ot Louvemont, which 
appears still to remain in the bande 
ol the French. It the Germans to
day storm Pepper Hill they will come 
into grips with the forte, batteries, 
and earthworks that constitute what 
French engineers regard as impreg
nable barriers to the capture ot Ver
dun by storm.

The probability is that, despite 
tbeir immense 15-irch mortars, and 
their army ot 300,000 men crowded 
into an 8-mile front, bo that as 
thousands fall hourly other thou
sands will bo immediately available 
to lake their places in the carnival 
ol death, the Germans will not be 
able to win their way by shock 
tactics much nearer to Verdun than 
they are at Pepper Hill. II they 
really mean to capture the city at all 

Up to the time ot the present revo- costs, they will have to entrench
lotion there was growing up in ond br,ng np thele aiege

„ ___.... . „ , It la assumed in Paris thatMexico a new class of small property- th8 bBt„e may continue tor a fort-
owners, composed mainly ol man night. It It does the losses on both 
who by industry and frugality had sides will ran up into hundreds ol 
accumulated some money and thousands. Already Paris estimates

J- -“•V""’1 “ '• "J !“ o«“7.V T.houses. These men had a slake in Berlin assert that “the losses ol the 
the country, and were the mainstay enemy were extraordinarily heavy,” 
ot good government and progressive while those ol the Germans were
political institutions. The work ol ”ormBlj’ c»Pta” °«
.... , French soldiers is claimed, and iethis class has been largely undone not denild ln the r6pQrta from Paris,
by the reign ol anarchy ushered in, Competent French observers insist, 
first by Carranza, and later by the however, that the Germans are 
arch miscreant Villa. Many ot them, Buffering by far the heavier losses in 

.... .... . ,, killed and wound» d. A French sur-
g eir all, have lelt the . geon, who was on the field ol battle

Vatican. The 
hierarchy consists ol an Archbishop 
ol Buenos Ayres, and six suffragans, 
In Ihe choice ol a bishop, when a 
see falls vacant, the Govern
ment has the right ot nomination, 
and three names ol its eelecticn are 
sent to the Holy See. From these 
the Holy Father eeisete one, it he is 
satisfied ; otherwise all are rejected 
and a new list has then to be pro
vided. The high character of the 
Argentine episcopate under this 
system is the best guarantee that the 
Church is ln no way hampered in its 
selection. And, it should be added, 
the fidelity ot the people to the 
teaching ot their clergy may be seen 
in the crowded state ot the churches 
thronghout the Republic,

The disturhed state ol Mexico for 
the past tew years and the reign of 
terror exercised over its peaceable in
habitants by a gang cf brigands sub
sidized from abroad has lad many 
unreflecting people to regard all 
Mexicans as of that turbulent class, 
This, ot course, ie a grievous mis
ts ke. The country has been torn 
asunder by the one element cf ra 
pine and disorder, while the real 
people ot Mexico have had to suffer 
in silence. Those who have trav
elled the country in peaceable times 
know the truth ; those who base 
their judgments solely npon outrent 
newspaper comment have a grotes
quely false idea cf its character. 
Someday, when all the facts are 
known, the world will feel like raak* 
ing reparation to the real Mexican 
people for their long yeare ot mis
conception.

f

NOTB8 AND COMMENTS 
The assertion was recently made 

in one of tbe big Canadian dailies, 
that while the Latin American re
publics are nominally Catholic, the 
pervading spirit ot their people ie 
anything bnt loyal to the Church, 
and that their public life, like that 
ol modern France or Portugal, is in 
reality far removed from the Catho
lic ideal. No exception was made to 
this sweeping assertion, nor was it 
qualified by any admission of defect
ive information on the part ol the 
writer. Some itinerant tract ven
dor in South America had said so, 
and that was sufficient. No farther 
testimony was sought or desired.

OOLUMBA'3 PROMOTION
The Rev. D. A. Casey is Irish born 

and Canadian bred. Born and edu
cated to a considerable extent in the 
Motherland, he came to Canada for 
part ot his studies, and has spent in 
Canada all the years ot hie fruitful 
ministry. He ie an Irish Canadian 
(pace the anti-hyphenates) in the best 
sense ot the word. His own experi
ence and memory carries him back 
to the old loved land and his work 
and life has been for many years in 
Canada. Quick in his warm-hearted 
resentment ol anything that reflected 
unmerited); on the land ol his birth 
he was keenly sensitive to the view
point ol the land ol hie adoption.

In the years of his work as a con
tributing editor of the Record we 
have had little intercourse because 
we have never had occasion to anim
advert unfavorably on his contri
butions. A feature loved by many

Murphy's grandfather may have 
been a Ionian—probably was, judg
ing from the clean, red, Irish blood 
he transmitted to hie grandchildren. 
Bnt Gladstone Mnrphy whose name 
symbolizes the new relationship be
tween the people ol Ireland and the 
people ot Britain would gladly have 
given his life tor the eake ol the Em
pire ol which Ireland now forms a 
self-respecting and self-governing 
part.

It may be readily admitted that in 
some parts ot South America the 
worst phases ot anti-clericalism have 
from time to lime been in evidence, 
and having secured the reins of 
political power, have striven even to 
root out the Faith root and branch. 
The heroic straggle of Garola 
Moreno against this element in 
Ecuador, and his death at their hands 
as a martyr, is one ol the outstanding 
facts in South American history.
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man who li only hall awake. There 
wae, l,oo, leu evidence ol thal 
alunned look which 1 noticed In the 
flret visit. People went through the 
elreeti with their uaual look ; they 
eeenaed to he attentive to their 
particular bnetneae and to be quite 
Intent on It, to the absence ol all 
thoughts cl the horrors ol the dis 
tant battlefield. I went to several 
places ol pabllo resorl. In the Rue 
Royale there Is a well known and 
rather luxurious restaurant known 
as La Rue's. It was quite lull, and 
the dinners served had none ol the 
aecetlolem ol war lime. Many ol the 
guests were men In khaki ; some our 
own men, some Frenchmen, But 
except tbat there wae no music Irom 
the old Hungarian baud, which once 
made the place noisy, tilings seemed 
to go on juet as usual. There wae 
champagne on several tables, the 
bread wae as abundant and tasty as 
it has been in peace time. In short, 
there was no suggestion whatever ol 
the war having touched the load 
supply ol Parle. Bread tickets, such 
as they have in Vienna and Berlin, 
would have appeared ae much a 
portent ae a trench or a 75 in the 
midst ol the loxurioue room. 
Similarly ths cinemas ware going at 
lull strength.

It is a symptom ol that spirit ol 
sell confidence which I found to be 
universal. There may be croakers 
In France; there may be paoiflete ;
I haven't met one ; they must be out
side all the many classes which I met. 
Everywhere I lound the determine 
lion to go on to a decisive victory, 
and everywhere the certainty that 
that victory was sure to come. It is 
well to dwell lor a moment on that 
point, because Germany has once 
more been throwing ont feelers lor 
peace. In the words ol Herr Beth- 
mann Hollweg, the German Chan- 
eellor, peace would come to
morrow 11 the Allies were only 
free to act as they think best ; It is

.wicked, obstinate England which 
stands in the way. One may accept 
the étalement, though lalee, as a 
compliment, lor alter all it does prove 
that the Germans already realize 
how grossly they miscalculated the 
British nation. As some Swiss 
writer has said, theGermans wanted a 
war and were determined to have it, 
else why did they resist the appeal 
ol ell Europe, including Austria, to 
prevent it ? But while the Germans 
wanted war, they did not want this 
war. They wanted a war with the 
British excluded. They expected we 
should exclude ourselves, lor they 
had lormed an image ol our national 
oharecier and ol our national re
sources which was in stupid contra
diction with very palpable facte. To 
the German mind, England was a 
nation ol slackers, ol decadents ; not 
too proud, but too obese and com 
iortable and cowardly to tight. And
II she ever did contemplate fighting 
she had none ol the resources re
quisite. She had a little army which 
Bismarck described as tit only to be 
arrested by German police, or an 
army wh ch the Kaiser thought to be 
“contemptible." The German police 
did not attempt to attest the Eng 
lieh army, and the “contemptible" 
army, aparl trom its deeds ol incom
parable valour, has by to day grown 
to be one ol the greatest armies in 
the world. And we accept the com
pliment ol the German Chancellor 
as a realization that this nation, 
though slow to go into a quarrel, Is 
just as slow to get out ol it until it 
has avenged its honor and secured 
Its safety. It the history ol British 
armies prove anything it is that the 
bulldog tenacity ol the British raois 
has never yet been exhausted by 
disaster, by time, by threat, by cajol
ery.

ties ol Germany have been set lorth. 
And these stories have given to this 
war a feature which was absent from 
previous wars in modern times. It 
is not merely a war to vindicate the 
Integrity ol the nation, but to avenge 
the wrongs ol the individual. It is 
these acts ol human and bestial 
baseness which has nerved the arms 
ol the French soldier as much as the 
great issues at stake, Hence I have 
been told that you see on the feces 
ol the French soldier in the trenches 
—when they forget to be cheerlnl 
and to laugh—a look cl set determin
ation that Is affrighting. The 
Germans have called the Devil Irom 
the depth?, but they have also 
aroused the Devil in every nation 
that is at war with them. Indeed it 
has come to this ; that while you 
may hear a gallant fellow who has 
returned from the horrors and the 
disasters ol Gallipoli speak with 
something like Iriendshlp ol the 
soldier ol Turkey, you bear Irom no 
lips ol any soldier ol the Allies any
thing but hatred and contempt 1er 
the German.

In the hotel at which I stopped in 
Paris there were two singularly 
handsome ycung fellows, almost 
boye. At tiret I was snrpristd to see 
young laces in the streets from 
which all young faces have disap
peared. 1 soon discovered the reason. 
One ol them had lost an aim, the 
otner had lost a leg, and they were 
just striplings scarcely yet grown to 
manhood. But they were also cheer 
lui ; did their work alertly and will
ingly—the one as a potter outside, 
tbe oilier as a lilt man. Their 
bright eyes sparkling with youth, 
their rosy chei ks, everything spoke 
ol ilia’s strong young sap ; and there 
tbty were, maimed at life’s opening 
hours.

I turn for a final impression cl the 
present mood ol France to one or 
two words abouS her politicians. I 
had the honour ol an interview with 
M Briand, the present Prime Mm 
ieter. Here is one ol the most re 
markable political careers ol our 
generation—more remarkable than 
that even ol Mr. Lloyd George. M. 
Briand began life in poveity deeper 
than even the modest surroundings 
cl Mr. Lloyd George's ytuth: and 
yet he has been twice already Prime 
Minister ol France. He is now 
chosen as Prime Minister in France's 
most perilous hour, and he is still 
under fifty. And the lace looks even 
younger than his years. A mass ol 
black hair rises Irom the head into 
tbe big turl that disappears from the 
heads ol most men in the fierce 
anxieties ol public lile before many 
years. The cheeks have still the 
healthy red ol youth; the whole ex 
pression ol the lace is one ol youth, 
beaming, quizzical even; in spite ol 
the squiline note and the strong 
monlh, you think mote of him as a 
onarmer than ol a great dynamic 
force.

I was accompanied to the inter
view by M. Henry Franklin Bouillon, 
one ol the most notable figures in 
the life ol France to day. M. Frank 
lin Bouillon, ae hie name implies, is 
hall Btglieh, half French in hie 
origin. Never have 1 seen energy 
so embodied in a single man. He 
works sixteen hours a day. II It 
were not lor the fact that he has no 
love lor society and goes home every 
night and dines off a bowl ol milk, he 
would have been in his grave long 
ago. I tike him as one ol the best 
teste ol French opinion today; lor 
he has always been a strong Radical ; 
always hoped that Germany, by an 
exhibition ol good sense in neutral- 
izlng Alsace Lorraine would enable 
France to avoid a war—and espe
cially a war which must mean the 
death ol ten million men. But Ger 
many's brutal aggression convinced 
him that the one way to deal with 
Germany was to beat her, aud today 
—like so many other friends ol 
psaoe—including mysell—he is one 
cl ihe fiercest in the determination 
that this war must be lought out till 
German miliiarism has come to an 
end and nctil the Integrity of France 
lsreetortd.

Herr Beibmann Hollweg is wrong 
in saying that England stands alone 
in the way ol peace, Every country 
that is fighting Germany today has 
the same iron resolve. When peace 
comes, it must be a - ,al peace, and 
a real peace can only come when 
German people have exorcised Irom 
their seuls these seven devils that 
have made a carnage ground ol all 
Europe.

sentiments ol the man ol normal 
miod and the impartial observer ol 
passing events, In the following : "it 
The Outlook were a Roman Catholic 
newspaper, it would.be inclined to look 
with a little amusement upon Ihe 
claim ol the High Church Episcopal 
clergymen to be regarded as true 
Catholics. We should be tempted to 
say to them ; 1II you want to be 
reconciled with Ihe Church of Rome, 
the process is a very simple and easy 
one. All you have to do is to walk 
into the door which the Church ol 
Rome is always holding open lor 
you.' But we should add : 'll you 
do enter that door, remember there 
can be no more splitting ol hairs 
about the word Catholic. The only 
true !Cathollo„Church is the Roman 
Catholic Church."

The Outlook Is right In all this, but 
II goes on to show that it does not 
appreciate the fact that Catholics 
leel much sympathy lor the Anglican 
in spite of the absurdity ol his re
ligious position. No matter how un
tenable his position and how worth
less the counterfeit he loves, the 
Anglican has a place in our hearts 
which he is right in thinking an es
pecially warm spot. He loves the 
name Catholic, even il be does not 
comprehend the essentials ol the 
thing Catholic. He has many points 
ol view that are Catholic and we are 
made akin in some sense by somecom- 
mon ideals. We appreciate the fine 
qualities ol mind and hearl which 
make Ihe Anglican shrink from 
wounding old Mother Church at 
Panama or anywhere else. We mutt 
confess that Tbe Outlook does not 
know Catholic sentiment towards 
Anglicans, much as we admire its 
discernment and sanity in discussing 
the Anglican position.—The Mission- 
ary.

McKenna, Adrian, Corp., 24ih 
(killed in action),

McKenna, Ernest, Lieut., 60th,
Merrill, Geoffrev, Artillery,
Miller, Loulr, 271b.
Morgan, William, 69th.
Murphy, Nell, Lieut., 1991h Irish- 

Can. Rangers.
O'Brlsn, William, Major, 199 th 

Irish Can. Rangers.
O'Gallagher, Dermott, Lieut., 83rd.
0 Gorman, Gerald.
O Leary, Henry, Lieut.
Owens, Sargent T„ Lieut., 73rd.
Padet, Henri de L, Lient., ICOth 

Co., R. Engineers, British Army.
Petodeau, Horace, Lieut., 163rd,
Phelan, Arthur,
Power, Charles G„ Lieut., 3rd 

(wounded).
Power, Joseph, Lieut., 2nd Batt.
Power, Rockett.
Ralnboth, Ernest, 77th.
Rainville, Gustavue, Lieut,, No. 6 

Co., Div. Amm. Train, C. A. S. 0.
Redmond, Rene, Lieut, 60th.
Ryan, Raymond, Lieut., Borden’s, 

Armored Battery.
Scott, Walter, 42nd.
Shorten, Leo, let Newfoundland 

Batt.
Sullivan, Arthur, Lieut, 79th.
Trihey, Harry, Ll.-Col,, O, C. 199th 

Irish Can. R»ngere.
Turenne, Aymar Oziae, Reserve 

Brigade, C. F. A.
Vanier, George P., Capt., 22nd.
Waleb, John P.. Capt, No. 2 Hoep , 

C. A. M C.
Walsh, G. Victor, Lieut, 24th.
Watt, Roderick, Lieut, Div. Amm,

Wickham, John C,, Capt., No. 3 
Gen. Hoep., C. A. M, C.

Wilkine, John.
Wilson, Lawrence, 105th Brigade, 

R. F. A., British Army.

11 The kind and lervent prayers ol 
all who read this communication are 
requested, that in all things the 
Divine and Holy Will ol Almighty 
God may be accomplished,

11 1 beg the Divine Blessing upon 
all those who hitherto accepted my 
ministrations and I exhort them to 
consider oarefuily the reasons which 
should compel all devout Christians 
to seek lor union with the Visible 
Head ol the Visible Church."

Abnold H. Mathew, 
lilngedown, Nr. Deal, Dec. 81, 1910,

Your Savings
The War has already brought great changes. National leaders in 

all countries are urging the practice ol Thrift. The Prime Minister 
ol Great Britain said recently : “ There remains only one course , , , 
...................to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

you going to
r You cannot keep your cash in a 

stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

What are
SAVINGS

do with YOUR

PASSED TO HIS 
REWARD By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE

You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In the event of your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value ol your security.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

REV. FATHER PALLIER, OTTAWA 
HAD LABORED LONG AND 

ARDUOUSLY IN THE 
VINEYARD

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—By Ihe death ol 
Rev. Father Pallier, former pastor ol 
St. Joseph's Cburuh here, and one ol 
the beet known members ol the 
Oblate Order in Ottawa, there passed 
away a pioneer priest ol this com
munity and one ol the moat saintly 
and beloved clergymen that ever 
labored in this city, He had been a 
resident cl the cepltal tor forty years. 
He was parish priest ol St. Joseph’s 
for twenty six years and was the idol 
ol his parishioners during that time. 
Alter a short illness with pneumonia 
he died last week at the Water Street 
Hospital. The remains were trans
ferred from the hospital to the Sacred 
Heart Church and a requiem Mass 
sung there Thursday, when many 
Iriende ol the beloved priest were 
present. Thursday afternoon the 
casket was taken to St. Joseph's 
Church where it remained during the 
night and the funeral Mass wae 
chanted Friday morning belcre a 
large congregation of the deceased 
priest's former parijhloners.

Rev. Father Pallier was born In 
France and came to Ottawa in 1842. 
Later he moved to the United States 
and lived there for a time and wae in 
that country when the civil war 
breke out, serving as chaplain in the 
American army. Returning to Ot
tawa alter the civil war he became a 
member ol the staff ol Ottawa Uni
versity, with which institution be 
was connected for over fifty yeaie, 
having been rector for some months 
in 1886. By his wisdom, Christian 
piety, gentleness, great patience and 
kindliness, he endeari d hirosi II to all 
who know him end won tbe love ol all 
with whom he came in contact. Hepos- 
sesaed a deep, loving na'ure and aten- 
derness ol heart and charity ol mind 
that sympathize with all human weak 
nesses. Self-denial and considéra, 
tionlor others were his leading charac
teristics end hie spiritual guidance 
was acknowledged perhaps by more 
Catholics in this city and district 
than that ol any other priest ever 
living in Ottawa He was a man ol 
the simplest manners and the most 
fatherly, approachable nature. By 
example and precept he pointed the 
way to ths higher Christian lile and 
unquestionably his sa'ntlinees and 
profound human sympathy were most 
uplifting to the thousands to whom 
be spiritually ministered during his 
long career in this city as an earnest 
worker in the vineyard ol the Lord. 
Hie memory will be long and rever
ently cherished by all who had the 
pleasure ol knowing this saintly and 
able priest, whose life and example 
stimulated so many to higher ideals 
ol piety, charity and good works." 
—Utica Globe.

Write us, giving the date of your birth

Tie Mai Lilt Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawa

jonrnsy cl life draws near to the close, 
when the tired limbs begin to falter, 
tbat memory's flash rt fleets the hope 
ol peaceful rest like childhood knew 
at home with mother. — Catholic 
Columbian.

del. those whose “lying lips 
abomination to tbe Lord."

Keep it from slander. The good 
reputation ol others ebou’d be dear 
to ns. Sin should net be suffered to 
go nnteboked. And it should be 
borne in mind that what is olten 
considered ae merely harmless gossip 
rune dangerously near, II It does not 
pass, tbe confines ol slander. A 
reputation is too saersd to be made 
a plaything ol even il the intent be 
not meliolcus.—Catholic Univetee.

are an

BENSON A PENANCELOYOLA OLD BOYS BISHOP MATHEW’S
“ Robert Hugh B.nson flret crossed 

my path ns a weekly penance," says 
Mies Catherine Parr, m " An Appre 
elation—Robert Hngh Benson."

The Rev. Reginald H. Buckler, 
O. P„ when living at Havarstock 
Hill, England, had the pious prac
tice ol aeoigning to hie penitents the 
weekly recitation cl three 1 Our 
Fathers and three Hail Mary’s," to 
be said lor Anglican clergymen 
whom he hoped to draw into the 
Church. He imposed on Miss Parr 
the penance ol praying for Mr. Ben 
son. Tc?t the prayers were fruitful, 
Father Beneon himself bears witness 
in his “ Confessions ol a Convert," in 
which he says that Father Reginald 
was the priest " whose hand unlocked 
lor me the gate of the city ol God 
and led me In," The holy Domini 
can reared hie spiritual children at 
first on the Penny Catechism, and 
lor three alternccns he walked and 
talked with the young Anglican 
clergyman, instructing him on the 
points of tbe Catechism which Hugh 
Beneon bad studied in his ipare 
time. The instructor, a sound theo
logian himself, knew ol no better 
way ol receiving the kingdom ol God 
than as a little child receives it, He 
preached, and practiced, eimplloity 
and humility. The sen ol the Arch
bishop ol Canterbury wae no excep
tion to the rule. Father Beneon 
tells, in hie book, ol the Penny Cate
chism, and the Little Acts which he 
made kneeling at Father Reglna'd’e 
leet, at the time ol hie first confes
sion.—New World.

NEARLY ONE HUNDRED HAVE 
JOINED COLORS

"ACT OF SUBMISSION "
We are both glad and thankful to 

publish, says The Lamp, the lollow- 
ing “ Act ol Submission to His Holi
ness Pope Benedict XV.," a copy ol 
which has been sent us by the Right 
Rev. An old H. Mathew, about whom 
more or less has been printed in our 
columns from time to time. Very 
early in the history ol The Lamp, 
when we were Anglicans and he 
Catholic, the Earl ol Llandaff de 
jure, as he then signed himself, ad
dressed to us an exhortation on 
the sin ol schism. Several years 
later, having gotten into communica
tion with the Jansenist Archbishop 
ol Utrecht, Holland, he offered to 
secure an old Catholic mitre lor the 
Editor ol The Lsmp, aud the Rev. 
Spencer Jones, attuor ol “ England 
and the Holy See," il we would join 
with him in the foundation oi an 
Anglo Uniale Church, whose orders 
would be recognized by Rome, and 
which in time could petition the 
Holy See for corporate terms ol sub
mission. We rrjeoted tbe proposi
tion without parley, but earnestly 
sought to dissuade him Irom per 
ceedlng further with such a wrong 
and unjustifiable scheme, but in 
vain, as the sequel showed. Now we 
rejoice that Bishop Mathews realizes 
the sorry mistake and has had the 
grace to make tbe following “ Act ol 
Submission." We devontly pray 
that the others upon whom he has 
conferred the orders he received 
Irom the schismatic Bishop ol 
Utrecht will follow his example

" Having spent two months, be
ginning from 18th October, 1915, in 
almost uninterrupted solitude and 
retreat, in order that I might devote 
much prayer and study to a oarelnl 
reconsideration ol the position I was 
induced in 1907, to adopt, in relation 
to a movement which appeared 
likely to help forward the return ol 
our nation to the laith ol our lore- 
lathers, it behooves me to inform my 
friends cl the result ol this period ol 
serions contemplation, I have be
come, more than ever, and now abeo 
lately and irrevocably, convinced 
that an attitude, such as we have 
sdvocated, ol interior union with the 
Primate of Christendom, unaccom
panied by exterior snbmlssion, to 
gether with Hie Holiness’ recogni
tion must prove to be futile and fail 
In tbe achievement ol its object. 
The Primacy ol tbe Roman Pontiff as 
the successor ol St Peter aod Inher
itor of St. Peter's prerogatives, wae 
cleaily and fully acknowledged by 
all the early as well as by the later 
Ecumenical Connells. The 
seven ol these are accepted by the 
Eastern Orthodox Church, which is, 
therefore, bound to return to union 
with Rome, and will do so sooner or 
later.

“ Once the spiritual Primacy is 
grasped as an integral point ol 
laith which cannot be rejected with- 
out heresy, the other attributes ol 
the Holy See, its Supremacy and its 
Inerrancy in the teaching and guid
ance ol Christendom, must logically 
lollow, and be accepted without hesi
tation or doubt.

" The Primacy, let It be remem
bered, is a matter of laith and not oi 
negotiation. I regretfully acknowl 
edge that I tell into the error ol at
taching secondary instead of primary 
importance to the Papal Primacy. I 
now realize its fundamental import
âtes. When a man perceives clearly 
that he has blundered, or been mis
led, it is his obvious duty, at no mat
ter what sacrifice, to acknowledge 
Ihe taot. This I am now doing by 
offering my contrition, with humble, 
unconditional, and entire submission 
to His Holiness Pope Benedict XV.

11 I have, therefore, cent my peti
tion fou absolution from censures 
and lor restoration to the visible 
unity of the Church, to His Emin
ence Cardinal Merry del Val, Prelect 
oi the Holy Ofiloe.

ONE FELL IN ACTION—FOUR WERE 

WOUNDED 
The Gazette, Montreal

It is estimated tbat nearly one 
hundred old boye ol Loyola College 
are taking part in the present con
flict in Europe. Many are at present 
in tbe trenches, one at least has 
been killed in action anl others have 
been wounded. Many are at present 
in Montreal awaiting the time when 
they will be sent forward. Lt.-Col. 
Harry Trihey, officer commanding the 
199ih Irish Canadian Rangers, is one 
ol tbe school’s old boys. Loyola, the 
well known classical college on 
Drnmmond street conducted by the 
English Jesuit Fathers, is less than 
twenty years old, and, while their 
honor list is only nearing the 
century mark, it is anticipated that 
it will be inert and in the future. It 
Is admitted that tbe lists are neces
sarily incomplete, but wherever pos
sible effort has been made to verily 
the details concerning the in
dividuals. Farther names and de
tails will be welcomed by the rector, 
Rev. T. J. MaoMahon, 8. J.

The list ol old boys follows :
Armstrong, Thaddeus,4th Battalion 

sergeant.
Babin, Harold, 5 th Unlv. Corps,
Banset, Jules, Sanitary Sec., C. A, 

M. C.
Beck, Austin.
Beck, Cyril.
Beique, Victor, Lieut,, 85lh,
Bonnard, Daniel, French Army.
Boyce, George, Major, No. 1 Field 

Ambul., C. A. M. C.
Boyer, Guy, Mrjor, 22nd.
Butler, Herbcn, 2nd Univ. Corps.
Carpenter, Cecil.
Casgraln, Uberto, Capt., No, 3 

Stationary Hasp., C. A. M. C.
Chevalier, Armand, Capt, 22nd.
Chevalier, Phlllipine, now Capt., 

163 d (wounded).
Chevalier, Pierre, Lieut, 22nd.
Cagels, Hubert, Belgian Army.
Conway, James.
Cooke. Benedict, Composite Batt.
Cooke, Vincent, 1st Brig,, C. F. A.
Davis, Harry, Capt,, Artillery.
De Vnrennes, Henri,
De Zonohe, Frederick C., 150th 

Mech. Transport Co., A. S. C. 
(wounded).

Doheney, Clarence.
Donnelly, Ernest, Lieut., 148th.
Donohue, James.
Doran, John, 82nd,
Fawcett, Rev. Charles, Chaplain.
Finch, Gerald.
Fletcher, Adrian, Can. Pay Corps 

(lormerly 29lh).
Furlong, Gerald, Capt., 24th.
Griffith, Gerald, C. A. M. C.
Grimes, Ernest, 2nd Reserve Park, 

C, A, S. C,
Hanna, Roy, Composite Batt.
Hennesey, Richard, 3rd Overseas 

Siege Artillery,
Hingston, Donald, Capt., C. A. M, C.
Hingston, Harold, Capt., 60th.
Howe, John, Lieut.. 14th.
Hudson, Stanton, 87lh.
Hughes, Stanley, 3rd Overseas 

Siege Artillery.
Jenkins, John, Capt., 24th.
Kelly, Harry, 38!h.
Killoran, Rev. James, Chaplain, 

(captain).
Lafontaine, Jean, Lieut., 168rd.
Le Bouthillier, Leo, 24th.
Lynch, Leo, No. 5 Co., Div. Amm, 

Column, C. A, S. C.
Macdonald, Alain de L„ Corp., 

24tb, Machine Gun Section, (wound-

Maodonald, Fraser, Lient,, 77th. 
Macdonald, Hubert, 77th,
Magann, Alan, R, M, C„ Kingston. 
Magann, George, Lieut., Div. Amm.

McDonald, Dawson, Lieut., 199th, 
5 th Can. Rangers.

McGee, Francis.
McGovern, Arthur L., Capt., 28th.
McGuire, Francis, Sergt.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowlu, China, Deo. 11, 1916. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record ;

It may be a little surprise to you to 
learn that It takes $100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less lam 
sad to see my little reserve snm dim
inished and the catastrophe arriving 
when I must olese my chapels, dis
charge my catechists and reduce my 
expenses to the lew dollars coming 
in weekly. I beseech you to make 
one more supreme effort during 1916 
to keep this mission cn its feet. You 
will be surprised to learn what a 
groat deal I am doing with $100 a 
week—keeping mysell and curate, 80 
catechists, 7 chapels, and free schools, 
8 churches in different cities with 
caretakers, supporting two big cate- 
churr.enates ol men, women and chil
dren during their préparation lor 
baptism and building a church every 
year.

Yours gratefully In Jesus end Mary, 
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged™ 16,736 50
A, C. M...................................
J. M. D,, Guelph...................
A. J. McDougal', Judtquc...
Walter Casey, Holmesville.
Mrs. D. Bonang Yarmouth.
In memory ol our dead

friends...........................
Mrs. Stanton, Pakenham 

(8*. Anthony’s Bread)..
J. H. Mulholln, Montreal..
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Keep It trom unkindness. Words 
are sometimes wounds. Not very 
deep wounds, always, and yet they 
irritate. Speech is unkind some
times when there is no unkindness 
In tbe heart ; so much the worse that 
unintentionally pain is esused.

Keep it from falsehocd It is so 
eaiy to give a false coloring, to so 
make a statement that it may con 
vey a meaning d fferent trim the 
truth, while yet there is an appear 
ance cf truth, that we need to be on 
our gnard. There are many who 
would shrink Item telling a lie who 
yet suffer themselves to make such 
inrccurate or exaggerated or one 
sided statements that they really 
come under the condemnation ol

5 00
2 00

“HOME WITH MOTHER’’
But the compliment, if compliment 

it be, that English tenacity alone 
elands in the way cf peace, is not da 
eerved. For in my opinion England 
neither more nor less determined to 
go right on till she has won than any 
single one ol the nations which are 
fighting with her. France is jnst as 
resolute ae the most resolute Eng
lishman. It is not a resoluteness 
which expresses itself in hot words 
—still less in Hymns of Hate : but it 
is there all the same. France 
realizes first that this is the last 
ohanca ol retaining hàr position as a 
first rats power. It Germany had 
won this war, then probably there 
would have been further mutilation 
ol her territory, more millions ol 
people—like tbe Alsatians or Lor 
rainera—with French hearts grieved 
every honr ol daily existence by 
compulsory obedience to brutal 
German masters. That would not 
have been the end of it. For nearly 
hall a century France has been kept 
in turmoil and in apprehension 
and olten in humiliating silence 
a temper kept down with difficulty.
For during the half century since 
Germany's crushing victories ol 
1870-1 there has not been a year In 
which Germany did not rattle its in
solent sabre and threaten France 
once more with the tramp ol German 
legions on her soil.

But these facts do not account 
alone lor the steely determination 
which I lound everywhere in France.
I have said before that France meets 
death with a laugh, and the state 
ment is correct ; but I should add a 
qualification. On the French front 
there ate many French eoldiere and 
officers whocome from thedlstrlcte ol 
France which are still in the occupa
tion ol the enemy and have been 
in their occupation lor months.
Through the barbed wires even storiee 
have been able ta trickle to these The unreasonableness ol the attl- 
gallant men ol what Germany has tnde ol the so called Anglican Catho 
been doing In those porlions ol lie is apparent to every one except to 
France which ate still under her 1 those who have an evident desire lor 
heel. I dare not repeat some ol some < sort ol "conscience muffler," 
these stories ; my readers have been No one ontstde ol the Anglican body 
made painlnlly familiar with them in believes in Anglican claims. The 
the many pages in which the atrooi- Outlook cl December 29, voices the

THE

Mn-Siltl [6,The human derelict who, near Van 
couver, ended his drifting career when 
a freight train overtook him on the 
track, confided to tbe trainman a 
strong desire to be "home with moth 
er." Before he could finish any t paci
fications ol home or mother his 
spirit fled and left tbe tenement cl 
clay. Trainmen who looked upon the 
ragged, brokin and unkempt bundle 
that had been a man, found it diffl 
cult to realize that it ever had a 
home or mother. Yet, somewhere in 
Ihe depths ol this man’s memory, 
threugh ihe callous exterior marked 
by hard living and unceasing strife 
with the world, bad come the flash ol 
home and mother at the crucial mo 
ment when he was face to face with 
death; it wae then that hie mind re
verted to the sunny days of childhood, 
when all the world wae fair to him 
in the mother's sheltering arms.

Home and mother I Words ol mag
ic, conjuring up the memory ol all 
Ihe good, the steadfast, the true and 
the secure things ol life l Within the 
crushed body the mind ol the human 
derelict flashed back In the hour ol 
stress to the healer ol hie infant 
wounds, the comforter who soothed 
his childish troubles and rocked him 
into forgetfulness. Too little this 
man had recked of home and mother 
In bis boyhood days. The world was 
bright to youth, and pleasure smiled 
and beckoned him away from his 
anchorage. Forgetful of the better 
things, he drilled from the safe haven 
ol his childhood, and finally, brnised, 
beaten and cast off by the world, he 
at last remembered the golden days 
he had once enjoyed at home with 
mother.

In the hurry and strife and bitter- 
ness ol the straggle with the things 
on earth it is only with advancing 
age that the mind of man begins to 
revert insistently to long dormant 
memories ol Ihe childhood days. 
There comes a time when the lile 
struggle palls, the blood begins to 
cool and run less urgently, and the 
tired body seeks in vain for rest at 
home with mother. There oomes a 
time, when the rough andinhospltable
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Merchants' Bank of Canada
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The man who wants to be a Catho
lic without j olning theCntbolio Church 
is having a hard time of it jnst now 
in the Anglican body. The lnoon. 
grnlty ol his position is enforcing it- 
self upon him. It Is beyond com
prehension how any man ol con
science can justify the "position ol 
making the performance ol duty con
ditional upon the oondaot. ol another 
or ol others. It would be morally as 
proper for a man with false civic 
piide or mistaken patriotism to say 
that he would await the complete 
reform ol hie city or country before 
he would begin to keep the Ten Com
mandments, as lor the Anglican to 
justify bis awaiting the conversion 
ol his brethren or ol a large part ol 
them bslore he heeds the personal 
call ol .Christ to be one with Him 
through Hie Living Chnroh.
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Our Booklet, entitled "The Will That Really Provides" sent on request.
“THE MAKING OF A WILL is one of the most simple and at 

the same time one of the most important duties of every man and 
woman. There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will see 
that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It is 
a matter for to-day ."—Judge Lennox.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON are revealed In their true colore, all paring the way tor another rodden 
the friendly I acre appear to be and unexpected death from “heart 
hldeone maeke, and the garlande failure ?" 
adorning the pathe of eln prove to be 
eoourgee.

the eake of exposing to people who 
do not read The Menace what kind 
of a carrion carrier le enjoyed by 
their neighbors who aid the sheet's 
circulation, — From Truth,

course it would be foolhardy to assert 
that all the pictures shown are "bad." 
But at beet they are only the equal of 
the day's " best sellers." When ccca 
elonally Shakespeare is "screened " 
nothing but the plot is left and really 
the plot is not Shakespeare.

Now the big numbers who fill the 
plcturettheatree mnst be subtracted 
from the ranks of readers. With 
many the picture show is a substitu
tion for the little reading that was 
done in past days. Still, there are 
those who spend their evenings in 
the old-fashioned way, with a book 
or paper. And when they do, what 
is it that they read ?

First of all, the dally paper. How 
well I think this is suited for general 
perusal I have already stated in the 
Catholic Press Hour articles. What 
else besides the daily paper is read ? 
As a rule, one of two things, the 
weekly or monthly magazine or the 
closely rela'ei dollar - and - a • half 
copyrighted novel.—Clement Deters 
in Chicago New World.

_________ HillJM.-i
Ijjr' T|la Setul lor catalog. Our hells nüTieo^rlëâea 
IjKry'» 1 Copper end litit India 1 In. i .minus fur full 
\\f Mr rich tones, volume au<1 durability, Guaranteed.
Sr I. W. VANUI'ZÏN CO FW, «.cine Ml I.»*,

lESib. 1837}- 002 E. SmimhI St.. CINCINNATI.0-
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QU1NQUAGESIMA SUNDAY I____ LIf the drinker begins to feel 
twinges that his friends tell him are 

The right way is far distant, the signs of rheumatism, will he be 
scarcely visible though bright and likely to attribute them to the aloo- 

St. Gregory tells ns that we ought clear, and the wanderer thinks it a hollo neuritis which his supposed 
to consider our Saviour’s miracles, hopeless undertaking to return to it. “moderate" allowance has caused, 
not only so as to acquiosoe in the Whence shall a soul, weakened by but has not labeled lor his warning ? 
truth of the facte recorded, but also BiD| derive courage enough to find
so ns to regard them as typas of n y She has for a long time in her know whether or rot his daily dose 
other higher truths. lolly rejected the grace of God ;— of alcohol is harming him, be, a

Thus In to-day’s gospel we think wm 6he now have confidence enough mere man of the working multitude, 
with admiration of Our Lord’s mercy to rely upon this grace ? Above all must hove precise knowledge of 
and power In restoring sight to the things fear the first step on the disease symptoms that often bailie 
blind man, bnt at the same time we wrong road. experienced physicians,
learn to regard the man suffering a blind man sat by the wayside The man who boasts of hie ability 
from physical blindness as a type begging. to “carry" large amounts of alcohol
warning ns against spiritual blind- St. Francis of Sales remarks that without feeling or showing it, has
ness. The gospel teaches na to blind people are generally so situated often lees reason for self-congratnla- 
avoid the latter, since it makes ns that they are poor and forced to ask tlon than his easily affected neighbor, 
incapable of seeing what tends to alms of others. The spiritually for, instead of a delicate brain, whose 
onr eternal salvation, blind to the blind, however, are weighed down very sensitiveness would warn him 
guidance of those desirous of help- by much more distressing novelty, against his drink, he has a dull 
lng ns, blind to everything that does and we may apply to them what St. watchman that allows him to injure 
not flatter our own self will and--Jjhn says in the Apocalypse : "Thou other organs of his body unwarned
sensual inclinations, blind to the gayest : *1 am rich and made wealthy of danger,
truth, to duty and to heaven. and have need of nothing,’ and

“A blind man sat by the wayside knowesl not that thon art wretched, may die of alcoholism, though all hie 
begging." and miserable and poor and blind life he has avoided intoxication and

All theologians refer these words and naked" (lii, 17). If yon give has acted as a decoy to those of 
to the misery of spiritual blindness ; yourselves up to unbelief and sin, finer nervous sensibilities, who are 
especially St. Francis of Sales bar you may possess all the riches in openly ruined in attempting to follow 
chosen these words as representing the world, and still be poor and un- the example of the “moderate" 
vividly the intense wretchedness of worthy of pity. He alone is rich drinker. — Scientific 
a spiritually blind soul. A blind whose heart is rich ; and the man Journal, 
man is in a pitiable state ; he sees who is spiritually blind is poor : hie 
none of the natural objects around Boui je po0r in God’s grace ; bis 
him ; sky and earth are adorned with imagination is poor in thoughts of a 
all God's wonderful w(orks, but he glorious future ; his memory is poor 
cannot see them, cannot, like those |q the remembrance of good works ; 
who have eight, bo roused to admira hie will is poor in good resolutions 
tion and delight by the contempla- go do right ; and his heart is poor in 
tion of their beauty. Divine love and heavenly comfort.

When Tobias became blind, he de He begs the world lor true peace 
scribed hie sad condition in words 0( heart, and the world passes him 
that call forth out sympathy, say- by. flinging him some paltry alms ; 
lng : “What manner of joy shall be worldly pleasures go by, giving him 
to me. who sit in darkness and see perhaps a fleeting hour of amuse- 
not the light of heaven ?" This ment ; worldly honors go by, and 
literal blindness typiflee spiritual give him money that satisfies the 
blindness and ignorance. The most eyeP| but not the heart. No# and 
important truths concerning our sal- then the blind man is happy, but, 
vation are concealed from one who jDB| Be the little coins flung to a 
is spiritually blind, and he under- beggar are soon spent, so the trifling 
stands nothing of them. “ Blind joys afforded by earth may for a 
men of this sort," says an old author, moment deaden the pain of hie heart,
“do not see God above them who will but can never give it lasting peace, 
judge them, nor Satan before them, Peace will come only when he 
who will drag them down, nor death or|eB . "jeBns, Son of David, have 
behind following them, nor hell be- mercy upon me." Therefore, do you 
low awaiting them." also cry earnestly : “Jesus. Son of

Be grateful for the opportunities David, Light of the World, I will be 
given you by God in His goodness, of faithful to Thee until death, may I 
raising the eye of your minds never lose my sight, and never live 
straight to the light of the true snch a way as that the sorrowful 
faith, the knowledge of what con- words : ‘A blind man sat by the way- 
daces to yoar salvation. Pray that Bide begging,' may be applicable to 
God may enlighten your hearts and me_" 
minds more and more with Hie 
light ; beg Him never to let your 
hearts grow blind to faith, hope and 
charity. The blind will never see
Jesns, and it is only if, by no fault of the OLD BLACK BOTTLE 
onr own, we have passed onr lives hers
in blindness, that we shall never- Ont there at the poorhouse the 
theless behold Him in everlasting paupers, in sorrow, are sighing and 
light. moaning and swatting the flies ; no

A blind man sat by the wayside, pride in the past, no hope in the 
The tact that he sue indicates the in- morrow, they all are remote from 
ability of the spiritually blind to do humanity’s ties. Yet once they had 
anything meritorious. “What else pride and a wholesome ambition, 
could he do ?" says St. Francis of they looked to the future as bravely 
Sales, “or where should he go ? He as you ; what guided their feet to 
had no alternative bnt to sit idle, this present condition ? Just search 
dirty, despised and a burden to him- for the bottle and you’ll have a clue, 
self. In the same way the spiritual- The peelers are busy, consistently 
ly blind are devoid of good works jailing the homeless and idle, the 
and are habitually entangled in sins, fools and the knaves ; and down in 
laden like prisoners with fetters." the dungeon the victims are wailing,
The Christian who has faith and while over the courthouse our bright 
spiritual sight, who looks up to banner waves. Oh, why do the jails,
Jesus and makes good use of every in these prosperous regions, forever 
hour of his life, striving to do every- be filled with this purposeless crew ? 
thing for love of God, stamps all his And why are the criminals counted 
works, even the most trivial, with by legions ? Just search tor the 
the mark of merit, bnt the spiritual- bottle, and you’ll have a cine, 
ly blind man wastes his time, doing And here are sad women, worn 
nothing to secure his salvation, for mothers, who’ve spoken the words, 
what he doss is done merely from all reluctant, that gained them 
some worldly motive, and not divorce ; the dreams they once 
through faith and love of God, and dreamed are all shattered and 
therefore it gives him no claim upon broken, the tale of their loving has 
heaven. At the end of his life he finished its course. And once they 
might as well have done nothing ; he were brides, and were lovely and 
is like .the servant who burled his blooming, and trusting in men they 
talent in the earth and won no merit, imagined were true ; then why are 
hence, when he dies, he appears be- they plunged in a sorrow consuming? 
lore his Judge empty-handed. Just search for the bottle and you’ll

Let the love of God guide yon in have a cine, 
all your works, tor it is the light The hundreds of children we meet 
without which we can earn no merit in our walking, deprived of their 
lor eternity. As St. Paul says in to- birthright, the joy of their years ; 
day's epistle : “If I speak with the sad children whose faces are seamed 
tongues of men and of angels, and by their tears—why, why is their 
have not charity, I am become as childhood thus robbed of its glory, 
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." its beauty and glamour, its roseate 
(I Cor. xiii. 1). hue ? The answer alas, is an age-

Nothing is of any good unless we honored story ; just search tor the 
love God. Say often in your hearts : bottle, and you'll have a clue.
“All for love of Thee, O God !" Wherever there’s trouble, wherever

The blind man sat by the wayside, there’s weeping, wherever the vul- 
Jesus said : “I am the way," but the tures of grief are alive, wherever sad 
spiritually blind man is on a differ- women their night-watch are keeping, 
ent road from that indicated by onr and waiting tor footsteps that do not 
Lord, for he is in unbelief or sin, and arrive ; wherever there’s squalor, 
sits by the way on which the fleeting wherever there’s famine, it you 
things of earth appear of the utmost would discover to what it’s all due, 
importance. In the Book of Wisdom it's idle the records to deeply ex 
we have a description of the spirit- amine—just search tor the bottle and 
nally blind who lament saying : "We you'll have a clue.—Walt Mason, in 
have erred from the way of truth, Collier's Weekly, 
and the light of justice hath not OBSERVING WHERE THE HARM 
shined unto ns and the sun of nirmwe
understanding hath not risen
upon us. We wearied onr- Some one, writing in defense of 
selves in the way of iniquity and moderate drinking, says that every 
destruction, and have walked one is capable of finding out tor him- 
through hard ways, bnt the way of self how ranch he can drink by oh- 
the Lord we have not known" (v. 6, serving what amount of alcohol 
7). May you never have cause to affects him, that is, what amount 
niter snch a lamentation ! Avoid produces slight signs of intoxication, 
the first step off the path of faith and or a headache the following day. 
goodness. The hour when a man in The objection to this view is that 
his blindness turns away from Jesus in order to know when the harm 
is the saddest in all his life. In vain really begins, the drinker must be 
dees he deceive himself, thinking : able to sense the subtle changes that 
"I shall soon come back ; I am tak- precede the recognizable symptoms 
lng only a little step." At the very of alcoholic disease. How can he 
be tinning of the wrong path a sort "observe" the gradual growth of con- 
of glamor lays hold upon ns, leading nective tissue in hie liver, which 
ns further and further astray. Onr leads slowly and without pain to a 
feat are entangled In cunningly laid fatal cirrhosis ? 
snares, and it is only when the evil When a drinker begins to be short 
one is practically sure of his prey of breath, can he “observe" the 
that the fascination vanishes, and minute deposit of tat in the muscles ace editor exudes. To repeat even 
all the attractive things around ns of his heart by which alcohol is pre-1 so much here is pardonable only lor

3

îa i ,.reat by the wayside begging." (Luke 
xviti, 36.)

“A blind man

WHEN SICKNESS 
COMES Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

In short, before the drinker can 1The thought of death, brought so 
forcibly before us, brings with equal 
force the thought of sickness. Well 
it would be for us, says Father John 
O'Routk», in the Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart, it when sickness enters 
our homes we could make sure that 
it would not be unto death, not of 
course, the death of the body, for 
sooner or later all must die, but the 
death of the soul. Sickness in many 
oases is often, and can always be, an 
Immense grace. How frequently in 
souls that for years have been callous 
to religious influences and dry as 
summer dust, are there awakened 
sentiments of faith, hope and love 
which have slept for many a day I 

Again, sickness is often not unto 
death, if we would have recourse to 
God, and avail ourse Ives of absolution 
and Extreme Unction. The neglect 
of these sacraments a* such moments 
may be the death of both body and 
soul, for the very peace of mind and 
calmness of spirit which result from 
these holy means of grace are a great 
help toward a restoration to health. 
St. James, top, tells us : “ Is any one 
sick among you ? Let him bring in 
the priests of the Church, and let 
them pray over him. anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord. 
And the prayer of faith shall save 
the sick man ; and the Lord shall 
raise him up; and it he be in sins, 
they shall be forgiven him.” Yet, 
how often we find that the priest is 
the last one called I He reaches the 
sick bed only to find the patient 
unconscious or dulled and drugged 
by narcotics, given often by non- 
Catholic doctors, who little realize 
the importance of the sacred duties 
which the priest performs, and thus 
at times the salvation of a soul Is 
imperilled or at least the patient is 
deprived of the merit of acts of faith 
and resignation which ought to be 
the companions at the bedside of 
every soul departing to the presence 
of God.—Sacred Heart Review.

Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, diatance 
ia no hindrance. 
Write for particu- 

ratee of pay. 
ac. stamp.

|*iThe Health 
and Beauty Bath

is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use. •
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

If is the non -sensitive drinker who
GENEROSITY

Happily a new scarce at journalis
tic merriment has recently been 
found. A man, in one of our smaller 
American cities, was detained by the 
police on suspicion ot insanity. The 
reason alleged by the papers was 
that he had deposited a $5 bill on 
the collection plate during church 
services.

There are, doubtless, instances 
enough where, judging merely by ante
cedents, each excess of generosity 
might well give rise to serions sus
picion and rightly cause disquietude 
within certain circles. Go the other 
hand, the wasteful expenditures in
curred by the same individuals in 
satisfying their costly habits or in
ordinate passions, and in assuring 
the attendance of their wives and 
daughters at questionable plays and 
amusements would be considered en
tirely normal.

There are Catholics—present read
ers always excepted—whose tables 
are littered with secular literature, 
but who are too poor to subscribe to 
Catholic journals or magazines, of 
which they In particular stand in 
great need, There are others so 
hardened with the mnltltndinone de
mands ot parish interests and Catho
lic charities, to which they seldom 
pay any practical attention, that 
they cannot afford to remember the 
foreign mitsions or any other larger 
needs of the Church Not a taw 
even are so absorbed in religious 
services, when of necessity they 
must attend them, that they become 
wholly obvions ot the very passing 
of the collection box in Its distract
ing round before them or else, 
absent-mindedly, draw a widow’s 
mite from their prosperous purees 
and generously deposit it with the 
comforting feeling that they have 
done their duty for another week.

When snch a state of mind has be 
come habitual, it is evident that 
reasons for serions suspicions would 
exist, should such people suddenly 
manifest unexpected symptoms of 
generosity in matters pertaining to 
the cense ot Christ. However, they 
can escape the inquisitive serntiny 
ot an alienist, should nothing worse 
befall them, by following the admon
ition of Onr Divine Lord : "Bnt 
when thou dost give alms, let not 
thy left hand know what thy right 
hand doth. That thy alms may be 
in secret : and thy Father Who soeth 
in secret will repay thee." This 
warning in mind, they can safely 
enter on a new comae of munificent 
generosity in the corvioe of Christ. 
Retrenching from their former waste
fulness in purely secular matters 
would render such a course easy.— 
America.

A MAN tried to Bell me a horse once. He Mid Je 
—M . fin. horse end find nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted e fine horse, but, 1 didn't know 

anything about horses much.
And I didn't know the man 
very well either. T^r

So I told him I wanted to ^ w' 
try the horae for a month. / • - 
He said "All riçht, hut pay j \\ 1/

I U give you rW / 
nonev if the M

Temperance HEALTHY
BQAPANTI-TREATING PLEDGE

Seumes McManus, in an interview 
at Oleao, N. Y., where he lectured 
some time ago, said, "drinking in 
Ireland is rapidly on the decrease 
since the eprtal of the temperance 
anti-treating movement. British 
statistics show that the Irishman 
never drank as much as either of his 
neighbors, the Englishman or the 
Scotchman, The Irishman may 
appear to drink more because." says 
McManus, when a Scotchman drinks 
it sinks into his heels and steadies 
him—when an Englishman takes a 
drink, it goes to bis stomach and he 
sits down in his parlor, pleased with 
himself and the world, and dreams of 
carrying the blessings of civilization, 
the Bible and the Bottle, to the un
fortunate heathen in remote corners 
of the world. Bnt when an Irish
man takes a sip of whiskey, he 
thinks himself selfish it hs doesn’t 
instantly go ont and take the street 
Into his confidence."

Ibl7 me first, end 
hack your money 
horse isn't alright.”

Well, I didn't like that. I 
was afield the horse wasn't 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if 1 once parted with it.
So I didn't buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this act me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the ”
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any Washing Machine na I <u " rU a, «,« «/>,«. 
thought .bout the horse, m‘h muk ood l/.oW. 
end .bout the tu«n who Co not ««rloeUfi.
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But I’d never know,
teli me. You sec, I sell my Washing Machines by 
msil. I have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
W ashing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can hi 

ed by hand or by any other machine, 
now it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe*

I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wet r the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, aaid I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my ow* 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
tsed it a month. I'll take it back and pay the 
eight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it.
Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 

must be all that I
And you can pay me out of what it saves for you.

It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month's trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it eaves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my m 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let i 
•bout the "1900 Gravity" Waaher 
in aiz mirutes.

A. B. MORRIS, Manager 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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New Cochran Hotel Îi 1 llli anti K Sis., N. W.

Washington, D. C.
nPIIE Now Cochran it jti 

short walk from the W

In'su .ninnies.

1
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House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels aud 
Shopping distriet.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES

1WHAT DO OUR PEOPLE 
READ?

■

IOUGHT TO CONVINCE 
ALL PROTESTANTS I IIn one ol the many hooka oi the 

“ My Impression! ot America type a 
European who had made a little 
deeper study than usual ol ns and 
our habits and environments wrote 
to this effect : " Until the people ot 
the United States banish a malicious
ly lying press they cannot hope to be 
numbered among the cultured nations 
ot the world."

To-day we laugh when we read oi 
European culture, because we im
mediately call to mind European 
battlefields, 
grows immediately ont ol onr very 
lack ot clear reasoning.

I am tempted here to tell ot an in
cident which a noted sociologist who 
studied abroad lor years narrates. I 
may bave referred to it in the past, 
bnt I will risk repetition and sat it 
down here.

This sociologist was visiting a little 
hamlet in Germany when he was in
vited to attend a meeting ot a pato 
ohlal society. To hie astonishment 
the village butcher was the speaker 
oi the evening. And this man whose 
days were spent behind the block 
with a clever and knife, gave what in 
America would be accepted as an 
erudite discussion of the minimum 
wage question. His knowledge on 
the subject had been gathered from 
attendance at various lectures given 
under the auspices ot the parish and 
supplemented by private reading 
alter his interest on that particular 
topic had been aroused. Nor is this 
butcher a shining exception. Inter
est in the more serions concerns oi 
life le deeply rooted in the hearts ol 
the majority of this man’s country-

?AN INFLUENTIAL PRESBYTERIAN 
JOURNAL ON “CLIMAX OF THE 

MENACE’S MEANNESS"
ITEMPERANCE •ay it is?European Plan

Room without bath - 

Room with bath
hou 81 -50 and up

IUnder the heading "Climax ot The 
Menace's Meanness,” The Continent, 
an influential Presbyterian journal 
ot Chicago, says :

Whenever The Continent has 
voiced its na flittering editorial 
opinion ol the Menace—the anti- 
Roman paper published at Aurora, 
Missouri—we have discovered that 
that strange sheet has an amazing 
assortment ot friends. Because we 
have denounced it lor unchristian 
bates and reckless nntrnthtulness we 
have been accused ot being ourselves 
pro-Papal, though in point ot tact The 
Continent is rathsr exceptional 
among church pacers tor its persist
ent reiteration of the principles that 
Protestantism is built on. But with 
a host ol people that counts nothing 
when we protest against fighting 
Rome with lies and misrepresenta
tion, and refuse to believe that any
thing end everything bscomea beau
tiful and blessed if only it somehow 
hurts the Catholics.

At length, however, The Menace 
has broken out in a new piac», 
which has nothing to do with the 
Catholics, and by this overweening 
example ol its malignant spirit as
sailing one ot the noblest Protestant 
laymen we trust that all but the 
blindest ot Its partisans will be con 
vinced that the nasty sheet is not 
worthy ol patronage from any per
son ol decency. On the first pege of 
The Menace of October 2 the late 
Anthony Cometook, then barely laid 
in bis grave, was editorially black
guarded In an utterance that could 
scarcely have been conceived above 
the lowest pits cf hell, A man whom 
thousands ot vile libertines and white 
slavers onrsed continually, but who 
was held in the highest honor as a 
hero ot God by every man intimately 
acquainted with his spirit and his 
record, ie by The Menace a professed 
exponent ot pare religion, character
ized in terms more lonl than were 
used concerning him even by the 
men whose trade in obscenity he 
mined. Is there a Protestant In the 
United States so mean in spirit that 
he can (all to repudiate the champion
ship ot Protestantism by a publication 
capable ol such a dastardly insult to 
a great Protestant 1 

The language The Monaco employed 
no honorable and respectable man 
would use sgainst the meanest 
of God's creatures. Against the lion- 
hearted Comstock, with his un
surpassed zeal tor purity and his 
bitter contempt for things low and 
foul, it is a superlative outrage. It 
is not possible here to indicate how 
tool it is. To quote but a fragmen
tary few of the phrases which the 
article applies to the dead warrior ie 
to test the limits ol propriety’s toler
ation. “A crawling creature below 
classification even in the brute 
creation," hollowest ol hypocrites,” 
“a mind infested with maggots,” “hie 
very name a synonym tor obscenity," 
“a professional blackmailer," a de
generate ot the most loathsome type,” 
are a few ot the insane scurrilities— 
and not the worst—which The Men-

person 82.00 and up
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GOD STILL REIGNS

The pessimistic cry that Christian
ity has failed in a great crisis and 
that the war has set the world back 
some thoneanda of years is not new. 
The stupid idea we have encouraged 
that civilization had reached such a 
plane that international strife wee 
impossible ie responsible tor the 
hysterics ot timid souls. Many 
writers see in the war a permanent 
departure from all religion and irre
parable harm to Christianity.

II is some years ago that Tom 
Carlyle wrote ol England ; “We 
have forgotten God ; in the most 
modern dialect and very troth of the 
matter, we have taken up the fact ol 
the universe as it is not. We have 
quietly closed onr eyes to the eternal 
substance ot things, andopened them 
only to the shows and shame ot 
things. There is no longer any God 
for us. God's laws have become a 
greatest happiness principle, a parlia
mentary expediency ; the heavens 
overarch ns only as an anstronoinlcal 
time keeper. In onr Johnson’s dia
lect man has lost hie soul out ol him, 
and now, after the dne period, begins 
to find the want of it. There ie no 
religion ; there ie no God ; man has 
los> hie soul, and vanity seeks anti
septic salt 1"

In spite of the lamentation ol the 
old cynic ot Chelsea the world still 
lives. There are millions ol gcod 
men and women trying to serve God 
in holy tear and fervent love. In 
the designs ol God the war may do 
immense good tor humanity. War 
itsell is not the worst thing in the 
world. Robert Hugh Benson well 
said : "All the horrors ot the war 
are not so horrible as the Bins com
mitted in London in one single day."

The war may be God's appointed 
way to purge and ohasten Hie people. 
The nations will come out ol it with 
strengthened faith and a wholesome
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Kicked off the Blankets 

Kant Katch Kold

I

men,
We In America may have eome 

sociologically inclined butchers and 
perhaps a tew flour besprinkled sci 
entiete kneading dough in bakeries, 
but all told they are only some and a 
lew.

«

I
TTTHEN mother leaves her infant asleep in the 
W crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is 

heated by the Safford hot water system. She knows 
if baby should happen to kick off the blankets that the 
exposure to the warm Safford-air will do him no harm.

» r—The average butcher in a lull be
tween cutting pork chops and grind 
ing sausage meat will turn to a daily 
paper or a weekly magazine it he 
reads at all, while hie evenings are 
spent at the nickel show rather than 
at a lecture ot any kind,

Jnet what the average American 
reads is an interesting question, tor 
from that we can learn in what chan
nels his mind rune, and a great deal 
more ot generally interesting inform
ation concerning him.

This ranch seems very certain.
Today there is not as much reading 
done by onr people as yesterday. The 
majority ol men find every daylight 
hour pretty well filled with their 
dally employment. Their personal 
tastes are satisfied In the few hours 
ol the evening which alone of the 
twenty-four are really at their dis
posal. It a man reads at all it is in 
the lamplight ot his home, or to be 
complete, on Sundays when he is 
supposed to enjoy luxurious idleness.

Now it is not hard to learn where a 
goodly portion of onr people spend 
these eprivate or recreation hours.
You find every evening in the 5, 10 
or 15 cent “ shows " in “ movie 
palaces.” “ Screen maniacs " are 
being recruited in great numbers 
every day. From the baby who can 
not be left at home alone, whole 
families forsake the home In the 
evening and hnrry to the picture 
show around the oorner, where the fear of the Lord.—Intermonntain 
films are changed every day, 01 | Catholic.

i|
A,

Boilers •'’Radiators6-

If all the hot air furnacesare the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 
zero the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.

and ordinary boilers in 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 

for our “Home 
Others

l*

*

«»
by writing 
Heating” booklet, 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will
you.

I
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Vancouver 
St. John 

IQ Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary
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This
Guarantee You will find our satisfied cus

tomers everywhere in Canada. 
The Manson Campbell Co. has been in business in 
Chatham for over half a century and thousands of 
Canadians can testify to the complete satisfaction 
of dealing with us. TodayManson Campbell Co., Limited
CHATHAM ONTARIO

Send

Great Kitchen
Cabinet

A □
sea

X V OFFER1’5
ASS k

ni^The Wonder Cabinet• jgg||r

ft
The great new CHATHAM - that is setting new records for effi

ciency and usefulness by its splendid design, its unusually high standard of construction.
Note the advantages of the CHATHAM. The unique design that 

puts everything within your reach.
And the solid construction from seasoned wood that insures long life 

and handsome appearance. Every exposed part of the exterior is of 
solid oak.

Makes Life Easier
,, GiVe^yj>%reJ m3 Ac^ande in your kitchen. Introduce 

AM system into your housework. The 
CHATHAM will enable you to sit down at the table of 
your handsome kitchen cabinet and get the whole meal 
ready to put on the table or in the oven.

DIRECT TO YOU 
FROM THE FACTORY At a Small CostSave the Middleman’s profit — buy direct from 
the manufacturer. Our factory-to-home plan has 
saved money for thousands of "Canadians. It will 
save money for you. Our immense manufacturing 
facilities and efficient factory system alone enables 
us to make this startling offej\

The most outstanding feature of the CHATHAM is 
its marvellously low cost. Never before were you offered 
such a tremendous bargain in a kitchen cabinet. Just 
think of it! This handsome, useful, high-grade piece of 
kitchen furniture — a real necessity in every home in 

c • ' “a~for only $18.50. The value is stupendous.Seize this unequalled opportunity to secure Canada’s 
finest kitchen cabinet at the lowest price ever offered.
Our direct from factory to you price...................... $18.50

Manson Campbell Co., Limited
Chatham, Ontario

Original Manufacturers of the Chat
ham Fanning Mills and Farm Scales

Name

Address

EêüLÎ. Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.
Chatham, Ontario

CHATHAM KITCHEN
CABINET

Send for FREE Catalog
We have prepared a beautiful big 

catalog. It is free. It describes in 
detail the CHATHAM cabinet. Send 
the coupon today—or a postcard will 
do. But send today sure. Be 
to get this big, free book.

$18 50
sure

Divine Fonnder baa given her, ihe 
eeleote a place, which ehe ooneeoratee 
to the service of God a sanctuary of 
rest for the bodies ol His saints, 
bodies which He has redeemed by 
Hie precious blood, and sanctified by 
the sacraments ol Hie Church.— 
Cardinal Farley.

in the Church of England is unten
able and temlnde them of the iaofi. 
He finds that in an almanac of the 
Anglican Society of 88. Peter and Paul 
one of the feasts he is bidden to ob
serve

^^i^Strong 

/r HatchU that cl “ The English 
Martyre ” ( May 4 )

Make sure of high 
chick» hJ iity and Blro"K. livelySSfK'KX

bold on our Money Hack (Guarantee. 
25c. packsgcH and larger moncy-aaving 

sizes up to 25 il,, pails, $2.50.
At all dealers.

Upon thie dlecovery he makes the 
following remark : " I do not think I 
can be wrong In aieumlng that thoie 
who Buffered under Henry VIII. and 
Elizabeth foe their belief in the Papal 
olatrae are here Intended. We all 
hold that many of these were holy 
people who were brutally murdered. 
Hut surely the Society doee not aak 
ue to commemorate them upon tble 
ground, bnt for the reaeon for which 
we commemorate any martyr in the 
calendar, that he died lor the Iruth . 
If the principles for which theee 
martyre contended ere the truth, 
then the Papal clalme muet be ad
mitted."

fer-

POSITION IS 
UNTENABLE

It is obvious that the Anglicans 
who recognize that the doctrine and 
ritual ol the Church of England do 
not satisfy the Anglican congrega
tions and that it is therefore advis
able to imitate the Catholics cannot 
stand still. Anglicans who assent to 
thie habit of imitation are bound to 
aek themselves why they should not 
enter the Catholic Church instead ol 
remaining in the Chnrch ol England, 
eays Liverpool Times.

Rev. A. F. Webling, a Suffolk rec
tor, who writes to the Chnrch Times, 
sees very clearly that their poeition

“fvZ-
68

The argument le perfectly logical, 
and we can only hope that the An
glicane who admire ont martyre, onr 
doctrine end our ritual will eee that 
there ie no escape from It. CAN BE SAVED

AND CURED OF DRINK
Good News to Mothers, Wives, 

Sisters
To have seen one you love, going 

down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
vour fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have k:iown 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
to which nhysical pain is nothing, 
when at last he comes to that turn in 
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it ; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must he helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liquid or food. Read what 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name published.”

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

Little And
MLm /

MAIDEN
CANADA

Re^ilcred
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Conan’s
Perfection
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U-Makes the cheeks bloom.

poieeii any capital to ipeak of, have 
euooeeded In building In thousands 
of towne in Europe and America, 
veal edifices, carrying on very large 
Inetitutee for inetruotlon and educa
tion, and allowing thousande of their 
member* to devote themeelvee en
tirely to academic pnrenlte ol theor
etic etndente in all the eolenoee— 
when one conelderi only thie eide ol 
their lmmeneely enoceeiful career, 
one cannot but admire a eyetem that 
hae, theee three hundred and sixty- 
six years, enabled membere of that 
Order to achieve a meet remarkable 
eucceee in all the ooontriee, in dif
ferent limes and under the moel 
varying oircumetancee.

The central and fundamental rea
son of the iuaoeeaof a Jeeult’e educa
tion, Doctor Reich continues, ie this, 
that 81, Ignatiue took the greatest 
care to develop in each disciple the 
•wo strongest engines of enoceae, 
namely intellect and will power. He 
avoided falling into the fatal mistake 
ol some teachers and ol a number ol 
nations, who strengthen the will
power end charscter ol the pnpil al 
the expense ol all the other facoltlee 
of the mind and heart—as ie the 
British method, the Jesuit novice 
goes through a course which when 
completed leaves him with a tenaci
ous will and an intellect subtle 
enough to cope with every move ol 
attack or defence, Thie combination 
in men of the world is much more 
frequently met with in America than 
in England. Above all, Doctor Reich 
insists the religion Ie an absolute 
essential ol lasting success. Religion 
teachee man that egoism ie not'only 
not right, bnt that it ie of no use in 
the end. It teaches ns that humility 
helps ns more than anything else. 
Respect for others, husbands for 
wives, children for parents, employ
ers for employees end vice versa, 
this can only come from religion.

Ae Mr. Gladetone need to say, he 
had never seen a man- engaged in 
active politios who was not inclined 
at least to credit religion with a 
great deal ol truth.

The French dlaaetere of 1870 and 
1871 are to be put down to the fact 
that their religion had keen forsaken 
by the people, says the Daotor. 
“They have not bien able to mnster 
courage to repair the deep injury 
then inllicted on their national honor 
and In that miserable elate of irreso- 
lutenese and ehame arising from 
their culpable lack ol national cour
age they again throw belief and re 
ligion overboard."

The Bible Doctor Reich diecuesea 
with hie usual effectiveness. In hie 
opinion all the attacks made upon It 
by the “higher critics" have only had 
the iffict of stultifying themselves 
and their originatore. Some of the 
passages iu which he deals with thie 
subject deserve to be quoted.— 
Providence Visitor.

THE CHURCH'S CARE 
FOR THE DEAD

The Chnrch hae ever exercised the 
most tender solicitude in chooeing 
the place ol burial lot her departed. 
In early times ehe gathered them to 
her bosom, even as a fond mother 
unwilling to be separated from her 
dead offspring. Her children carried 
with scrupulous care the blood 
■tained bodies of her martyred eone 
and daughters to her placée ol sanc
tuary In the catacombs, those under
ground sacred abodes in which she 
hid from the profaning hand ol per
secution and where her heroic cham
pions rested was holy ground. Filled 
with laith, her children came to 
these tombs to pray, and when their 
last hour came Ihey sought the 
privilege of being buried near the 
martyrs, that even in death they 
might be associated with those whom 
they had loved and venerated for 
their sanctity, and might benefit by 
the prayers of those who would take 
their places in supplication at these 
renowned shrines. And the inscrip
tions which attest this practice are 
read to-day by the pious pilgrims 
who still visit these early burial 
places ol onr brotbore In the faith.

When the Church was free to leave 
the catacombs, and build her temples 
above ground, she took the treasured 
remains of Ihe martyrs with her and 
placed them under her altars. Then 
her children eonght sanctuary lor 
their tombs within her coneecrated 
precincts. Bnt for want ol spaoe, 
thie privilege was limit’d to emper 
ore, kings and bishois, and the 
custom of burial around the outside 
of the chnrch began, and her ceme
teries were called churchyards. 
Later even this space became too 
small, and burial places had to be 
chosen at a distance. Bnt they etill 
belonged to the Chnrch, were etill 
regarded as sacred property, and 
were still called ohnrohyarde. And, 
like her temples, they were end are 
solemnly bleseed. Like the Chnrch, 
they belong to God, they are God's 
acres, the cemeteries, or sleeping 
places ol His departed whom He 
shall one day awaken for their 
eternal reward.

The Chnrch never, therefore, 
recognizee a separation between her
self and her children. She belongs 
to God, and her children belong 
to God, nol for a period of time only, 
bul forever, She stande beside the 
bedside of her dying and prepares 
them for death, Her minister hears 
the last confession, he administers 
the Viatioum, the sacred body and 
blood ol onr Divine Saviour, which is 
the soul's food for the dread journey 
into the valley ol death, and anoints 
the dying person's body with the 
consecrated oils,

And therefore the Chnrch ie not 
willing that ae the body orumhlee 
into dust, it shall mix with unconse- 

' orated soil, but using Ihe power her

has bed and placed her on the
big leaf.

Violet yawned eleepily, but when 
ehe fait Ihe strong arms around her 
ehe opened wide her eyes and cried, 
“Oh ! It’s you, Tallest Leal. How 
nice 1 Where ate we going ?"

Before he oonld reply Belly was

"Go quietly, dear," aunty oan- 
oned, “Yon know that mother Is 
>ry ill."
Betty stepped softly. Findiog hss 
other asleep she gently placed Ihe 
olet in the white baud that lay on 
ie ooverlet, and tip toed out of the 
lom. She begged aunly to let her 
atch through the hall-open door 
itll mother awoke, adding, “Her 
alls will be lovely to see when she 
ads the violet !"
Disturbed by a endden noise, her 
other's eyes opened and she saw 
ie little flower. The beantilnl 
nils that lighted her face sent a 
ow to Betty’s heart.
Tallest Leal felt a flutter aiainut 
a breast. Little Violet was breath- 
ig deeply and whispering. “Oh, it's 
ime true ! Yes, the big wish has 
ime true I"—Frances A. Goodridee,

THE MONTH OF ST. JOSEPH

In the calendar of the ecoleelastical 
1er the month of March ie dedi 
.ted to St. Joseph, the foster lather

the Immaculate Virgin. Hie ex- 
ed position as the earthly gnar- 
n and protector of the Son of God 
jitlee him to a special place ol

e Church has always honored him 
one ol toe greatest saints ; and 
qnent and fervent are the prayers 
lathed forth before hie throne by 
: devout children. She assures us 
it St. Joseph, by virtae of his all 
wilful intercession before the 
cne of God, can obtain innumer- 
e graces and eignal favors for ell

During this month set apart for 
s special honor the faithful will

ial help In their spiritual necessities, 
ihere ie no ne 3d to fear that hie lov- 
eg heart will not throb responsive

a faithful in the singular power 
h he possesses to touch the 
i ol the Saviour Who obeyed 
while on earth. The solemn 
oemoratlon of the feaet ol St. 
jh takes place on the 19 )h of 
sonth.—St. Paul Bulletin

UNIQUE IN HISTORY
DR. EMIL REICH SAYS CHURCH

RAISES EFFICIENT MEN AND 
WOMEN

Doctor Emil Reich writing on 
“Snoceas in Life," paye a tribute to 
Catholic education which is of in
terest as showing what a modern 
philosopher, who followe no accepted 
religion, ie broad minded enough to 
say ol a system ol education which is 
more olten condemned than praised 
by non-Catholice. It ie satislaclory 
to hear Irom him that success in life 
ie rarely, if ever It can ke shown to 
have been, dependent on whet le 
termed luck. On the contrary, we 
are told, everything ie so well- 
balanced in our world that provided 
a man have the energy, he will be 
certain to find hie reward at some 
time or other in hie life.

Journalism Doctor Reich defines 
as the only international nnivereity ; 
success in this department ol life de 
psnds on a great respect and love for 
the profession, constant and diversi
fied reading, a knowledge of history 
and economics and observant travel. 
Ae to the question ol education, hero 
is what he has to say :

"The immense power of education 
ie rarely realized by people in non- 
Catholic countries. Whatever opin
ions one may or may not have of the 
dogmas and liturgy ol the Catholic 
Chnrch, one thing remains quite cer
tain, he says, that that Church has 
at all timee been able to raise effici 
ent men and women for the ende it 
pursued, and so il hae undoubtedly 
come to be, to Ihe present day, a suc
cess ol the most marvelone kind. In 
fact nothing bnt wilful blindness can 
prevent one from saying that, as a 
mere matter ol succese the Catholic 
Chnrch ie absolutely unique in hie- 
tory. No other organization ol men 
and women, no other polity or body- 
politic ol the same high order, has 
ever been known to survive nearly 
twenty centuries ol European 
history.

It ie scarcely neoeeaary to prove 
that at the present day as well as 
Alteon hundred years ago, that 
Church wields an immense power 
and influence.

Such an unprecedented eucceee 
must necessarily imply some iruitfnl 
lessons for individual candidates lor 
success too.

Now, leaving acide all historical 
and theological considerations, it ie 
quite clear that the wondertnl suc
cess ol the Catholic Chnrch, with 
800,000,000 adherents, is owing very 
largely to a peculiar eyetem ol educa
tion carried to its perleotion. Thie 
can be studied in no organ ol the 
Catholic Church with greater laoillty 
than in the way in which the might- 
ieet of Catholic Orders, The Jesuits, 
have prepared its individual mem
bers for a career ol euocsss such as 
no single family or olaea in Europe 
hae ever achieved. It is well known 
to any serious student ol history that 
the Society ol Jesus has repeatedly 
been supreme in the affairr ol the 
world. If one etop to think that 
men who as a matter ol fact did not

The Catholic record SEVEN
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

GET THE HABIT
Cheetfulnere ir a good habit ; 

gloominess merely a bad one. x
There is a world ol truth in this 

optimielio philosophy ol Health 
Officer Dixon ol Pennsylvania, who 
goer further to trace a close connec
tion between mental deprssrion and 
physical illness, and claims that the 
person who is sick should try to core 
hlmsslf by being oheerfnl.

Habite are eo intimately interwoven 
with Ihe very fiber of being il ir dll- 
floult, il not impossible, to tell by the 
oloeeet self eoroliny where onr habitr 
end and where onr bedrock person
alities begin. Bnt it oheerlulnasa ir 
merely a habit, then thsre oertainly ie 
chance lor all of ns to begin cultivat
ing it and making It an ineeparable 
pari of personality.

True, habits are sometimee hard to 
acquire. Al first it may seem diffi 
cnlt to be always oheerlnl In the face 
ol adverse oircumstanoes. Bnl habits 
slick when they are onoe well formed. 
And being always ready with the 
cheery rmile and the cheering word 
ie a habit that should slay with the 
person who seriously will go about 
acquiring andexeroleing it.

Smiles ate Ihe windows that let 
Ihe eunehine of personality through 
to leaven with joy mountainous units 
ol gloom. Frowns and sour looks 
are the shutters that nol only keep e 
person's pessimism pent np inside 
him, but also depress others about 
him with the same melancholy effect 
that is likely to be wrought 
by viewing the exterior ola frowning 
house shuttered.deserted and gloomy.

“Joy,” wrote Schiller, “is the main 
spring ol the whole of endlees nature’s 
calm rotation. ’ Why try to run 
through Ufa with your personal main- 
spring broken ?

Smile! Be cheerful ! Il'e a habit. 
Acquire it I—Milwaukee Sentinel.

MEETING EMERGENCIES'
The young man who doee things, 

who lakes responsibility, who has in
itiative, who doee not have to wait to 
be told, who doee not shirk an unex
pected opportunity to help along the 
business he ie with, yet who uses 
good judgment when " going it 
alone," ie the man who is going to 
win out, be appreciated, get promoted, 
and have chances elsewhere offered 
to him.

A young man recently obtained a 
position as private secretary to the 
president ol a shoe company. He 
was left alone in the office, and un
fortunately, hie employer who wae 
absent, could not be located by tele
graph or telephone, The secretary 
lived In the suburbs, and overheard 
while on the train that a serions acci
dent had occurred on the railroad 
running from the town where the 
shoe laolory was located to the city 
where Ihe office was.

On reaching the office, he looked 
np the shipping orders and discovered 
that a carload ol shoes had been 
shipped Irom the factory to a large 
retailer and that they might have 
been on Ihe wrecked train. He im 
mediately telephoned to the height 
office, but oonld nol ascertain whether 
or not the car in question was a part 
of the wreck. Farther inquiry in
dicated that definite Information 
oonld be had at about 4 o'clock in Ihe 
afternoon. He then telephoned to 
the proprietor ol Ihe retail store and 
informed him of Ihe ciroumslanoes. 
He discovered that the shoee had 
been advertised ae a special sale to 
oocui on the following day. He told 
the proprietos that he could not give 
him definite particulars until late in 
the afternoon, bnt that he would tel
ephone the factory to send him sev
eral cases ol Ihe same shoes by ex
press, which would reach him early 
on the following morning.

The young man took Ihis-actton ol 
his own volition. He would have 
oonsulted the president, or some other 
superior officer, had that been pos
sible ; but unfortunately, all of them 
were away on that day. The shoe 
store proprietor was extremely well 
pleased and so expressed bimsell.

The youth had met an emergency 
withonl compromising the house lor 
which he worked, and had literally 
11 made good."

It ie, ol conree, impossible to desig 
nale how 1er a subordinate should 
assume responsibility and act on his 
authority. This is a matter of judg
ment. Some business men will not 
permit any oi their employes to as
sume authority, but the majority of 
them appreciate any action tor the 
real or apparent benefit of the house 
on the part of any employee, provided 
he uses his judgment and does not 
involve the concern In any heavy ex
pense.

You have undoubtedly read much 
about following ordere, that he who 
doee what he la told to do has accom
plished all that le expected of him.

While the employee should not go 
beyond reasonable bounds and Issue 
orders without the consenl ol his 
employer, initiative ie to be oom 
mended, As a matter ol lact, he who 
doee only what he la told to do, follows 
without variation Ihe path staked ont 
tor him, is not likely ever to travel 
beyond the road ol his present en
vironment, He will remain a good 
clerk, be subject to a moderate raise 
ol salary and to slight promotion, but 
he cannot hope to enter business tor 
bimsell or to occupy any high posi
tion.

There ie always opportunity tor

man, sure ol promotion and certain 
ol tangible appreciation.

The trouble with 99 per cent, oi 
employees is that they do not go be 
yond their prescribed duties, they 
take interest in nothing save that

\_̂__________
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This is the Cabinet
The wonderful CHATHAM—com

plete in every detail.
Two big roomy cupboards at the 

A third cupboard with the sani
tary roll door that closes tightly and 
easily. In this cupboard are the tins 
for tea, coffee, rice, Tapioca, baking 
powder, etc. And the big aluminum 
sugar bin.

And then the solid aluminum 
top. Aluminum is almost unobtain
able and is very expensive. But we 
believe in making the CHATHAM 
right at any cost.

Note, too, the big roomy cupboard 
at the bottom for pots and pans, with 
spice tins in the rack on the door.

Two drawers specially adapted for 
small utensils and kitchen cutlery. 
And a big flour bin that is low down 
so it is easy to fill. The CHATHAM 
could not be more complete in design.

The sp 
beautiful
cabinet on the market today.

top.

table

lendid construction and 
finish complete the finest

which Ihey are Sold to do, they be 
come automatic, and can, naturally, 
be eaelly replaced.

No matter how subordinate your 
position may be, there will be limes 
when you can act ol your own voli
tion, do something which Is not 
“ nominated in the bond," and tbia 
action ol years, provided it Is baaed 
upon the judgment, becomes a defin
ite aseet—Catholic Columbian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
LITTLE VIOLET’S WISH

The Tallest Leal in Ihe violet bed 
quivered so suddenly that all the 
other leaves cried, “What’i the 
matter, big brother ?"

"8b I Sh I" he whiepered. “Little 
Violet is sighing, and I can see a big 
tear hanging on her eyelashes."

"Whatever oan the matter be ?" 
The broad laces looked their con
cern.

"When you ell etop your foolish 
flattering perhaps I can find ont." 
Tallest Leal wiped the morning dew 
from his brow and assumed hie 
sunniest smile before bending over 
to look into little Violet's bine eyee.
A sudden whiff of her fragrant 
breath eet hie heart beating fast 
against hie green waistcoat. Violet 
looked up eo quickly that the tear 
dropped on Tallest Leal’s outstretched 
hand and made it tremble. His 
voice was very soft and low when be 
said, “Lonely, little slater, with only 
ue big fellows lett in the patch ?" He 
laid hie hand gently on her ehonlder 
as he epoka.

"Lonely ! No Indeed I How could Ï 
be when yon are all eo jolly ?"

“Bat we’re not like sisters."
"All the same you’ve been as good 

as any sisters that ever bloomed. 
Think how you’ve kepi the hot sun 
from burning me at noontime, and 
how soft and shady you’ve made my 
bed, so that I’ve grown and grown 
till I’m mosl up to yonr shonldere, 
Tallest Leaf." Her blue eyee were 
eo big and moist Tallest Leal almost 
lost his balance ee he gazed into 
them,

“No, it’s not that I'm lonely, big 
brother, bnt I had hoped—”

“Hoped lor what, little slsler ?" he 
Interrupted eagerly. “Da tell me 
about it, please."

Violet drooped her gracelul head.
‘ I really ought to be ashamed even 
to wish lor anything more when yon 
are all so good to me I"

“Oh, nonsense 1 That's Ihe way to 
make things happen. Wish hard 
enough and yonr wish will come 
true. So tell us, little sister, what it 
la you ore wishing lor, and we’ll wieh 
with yon."

Violet tried to smile, bnt her voice 
quivered as ehe elgbed. "It won’t do 
any good this time, tor it’s such a big 
wish.’’

“So much the more reaeon to have 
ue help I" chorused the leaves, who 
had been listening. They jostled 
each other in their effort to get near 
their little sister.

Violet could leel their interest, and 
decided to tell them the one great 
wieh ot her life.

"When I woe a wee baby," ehe 
began timidly, "jost peeping ont ol 
the ground, I heard some lady violets 
talking about sick people and bospi 
tale and a great many things that I 
did not at all understand. Bul one 
thing I have never forgotten. I 
quite made up my mind that when I 
got big I would surely go into some
body's sick-room to make that some
body smile, and here I’ve come ao 
lale that no one will ever think ot 
looking tor me. No, all the wlehiog 
In the world oan’t help me now," 
Again ehe eighed deeply.

Tallest Leal knew the time had 
oome lor quick action. He hurriedly 
called to all the leavee in the bed I 
“Attention, leaves ! Tonight when 
the dew tolls I want every one ot 
yon to join me in wishing hard that 
onr beautiful little sister may have 
her wieh come true tomorrow."

A gay chorus shouted, “We'll do it 1 
We ll do it !"

“Think twice before you promise," 
he cautioned in a low whisper, turn 
ing aside so that little Violet might 
not hear. "It means that there will 
be no sleep for any ot ne tonight."

A taint shudder passed over the 
patch, and one little fellow yawned 
at Ihe thought. For a moment it 
wae very quiet. Then followed a 
great outburel ol "We ll do it ! Yes, 
we'll do It ! ’ until the entire patch 
echoed with hearty words.

New hope was born in little Vlolet’a 
heart. She beamed her gratitude. 
That evening ehe wae last asleep 
even before the enn had time to put 
on hie red night cap.

It was then that Tallest Leal 
called : “Attention ! Fall to, every 
one ol yon, and clear the space 
around onr little sister, so tbal ehe 
may he seen by Ihe first passer by 
in the morning ! And mind you do it 
quietly I" he added sternly, thongh 
hie heart was very tender at that 
moment, tor he wae thinking how 
desolate things would be when little 
eieter was gone.

They all worked the long night 
through, and not a murmur did 
Tallest Leaf hear from any one.

Next morning when the enn peeped 
over the hill and blinked hie eye at 
the patch, they ware startled by 
Betty’s voice excitedly calliug, “Oh, 
aunty, come quickly ! Here s the 
loveliest violet yon ever saw 1 Won’t 
mother be happy ? She loves one 
violet more than other folks do a 
whole bunch. Perhaps it will bring 
a amile to her lace."

Aunty quickly joined the little girl. 
"Yes, it ie a beauty,” she agreed. 
“See how it stands out by itsell. 
That’s why yon found it. Let’s take 
this leal to lay it on.” She reached 
down and tenderly lilted little Violet
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BIGHT The Catholic Record
MARCH 4, 1916GREAT ATHLETE DEAD DEATH OF MRS. R, MACDONALD when Queen Maty married a Gattao I partner wanted

He prince, reconciled her «objecte WANTED a conscientious partner to 
with the Holy See, had worthy ! c.n.d'ïnV.tnSX^Kï'Æ^pin'.'Tto
blihopi consecrated and did her best replace sewed on buttons). Hook and Eye Pine.
to .lamp ont heresy, she wa. man!
festly making England a staunch Pro- mont. Appî'°nB, ary n°Ti in^roc*1B l,f^uvel"P-

harrîed ^nstrnctoM ^nma^nn^ nl/iv GET Y?UR NKW HU,T (;ateshys.
named instructors must not only U IvoimIoii, England, for half what you pay
demonstrate to admiration that a loral Ulllor- Heat materials, style, lit guarunU-ud.
martyr I, one who lays down hi. life
In defense of heretical tenets, bnt ^***«by, Limited, Canadian Office. 119 Wellington
they must also prove from authentic ™to' Mcnlion ClIU0L,c ”1™/™'
historical dccoments, that Henry 
VIII., the founder ol English Pro 
testantlem, and Edward VI., and 
Elizabeth, the zialone promoters of 
the new religion, suffered a violent 
death owing to the Papists' hatred of 
the Reformation. Without question 
a commission should be appointed to 
examine the condition of Protestant 
Episcopal Sunday school teachers, 
and to take prompt measures, if 
need be, for their relief. The work 
of such a commission would be 
watched with interest,—America.

NURSE WANTED
Ranted probationer nurse. <cath.

wJU;à^nd ,̂n,,.Mpsiïarroïtnd,nt-
____________________________ 1U48-8

HOMES WANTED
QOOD CATHOLIC HOMES REQUIRED FOR.

two boy* aged fourteen und three, and for 
two Kirin aged fifteen and two Homes preferred 

I in the country where the older children could 
rtunity to attend school. Apply to Wm. 
Inspector. Parliament BMg*„ Toronto.

11149-4

On Wednesday, the 9)h, lost., alter 
a lingering Illness, borne with Christ- 
like patience, Mrs. R. MacDonald, an 
esteemed resident ot Navan, passed 
to her reward, tegrellsd by all who 
knew her.

Her death was truly that ol the 
just—a death preclons In the sight 
ot the Lord, Surrounded by her 
loving family, strengthened by the 
Holy Viaticum and by the special 
graces that Holy Mother Church 
lavishes on her faithful children at 
this supreme moment, her soul went 
forth In hope and love to meat her 
God—to see her Redeemer face to 
face—Him in Whom she believed and 
trusted and In Whose service the 
days ot her three score and ten years 
had been bravely and lovingly spent.

Tangible evidence ol the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held by her many friends was found 
in the many floral and spiritual offer
ings.

Mrs. MacDonald leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband, Mr. Roderick 
MacDonald ; two sons Mr. Allan 
MacDonald and Mr. Charles Mao 
Donald, both of Navan ; four daugh
ters, Mrs. T. W. Asselin, of Vare ; 
Mrs, P. J. Brophy, of Ottawa ; Sister 
Mary Gertrude and Sister Mary 
Elizabeth, ol the Grey Nuns Com
munity ; a brother, Mr.
O'Meara, of Ottawa, and a sister, 
Mrs. J McKinley of Merrill, Mich.— 
Pembroke Observer,

"GLAD” MURPHY SUCCUMBS TO 
INJURIES RECEIVED ON THE 

FOOT BALL FIELD imi
Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian FirmToronto Mail and Empire, Feb. 19

ORDER NOW
PALM FOR 

PALM SUNDAY

NURSING
PRIVATE NURSES EASILY EARN I26

boohYÆ fesïï c32Srà«ttaJ5a
Ave.. Toronto. Canada.

William Ewart Gladstone Morphy, 
the famous living wing ol the Argo 
nants, and recently adjudged as the 
best all round athlete in Canada, 
died In SI. Michael s Hospital yasler 
day afternoon from injuries received 
in the second hall of the opening 
“Big Four" Rogby game on Rosedale 
Held on the afternoon ol Oct. 9ih last. 
At the time he attempted a flying 
tackle of Sammy Maneon, ol the 
Tigers, and missed, alighting heavily. 
In striking the ground Morphy 
«battered the verttbrae at the base ot 
the skull, and from the first no hope 
was held oot (or hie recovery.

Sorrow at the death of the young 
athlete, cut off in hie prime of youth, 
will not be confined alone to the 
sporting fraternity. A fine specimen 
ol young Canadian manhood, and ol 
engaging and unassuming manners, 
“Glai" Murphy, as he was familiarly 
known, was a universal favorite with 
all who knew him. As a leading 
member ol the Argonaut Club, he 
was not only famous for his prowess 
and skill on the Rogby field, but was 
also prominent as an oarsman and 
hockeyist.

Since the Rnghy accident, "Glad" 
Murphy bad been in the hospital a 
helpless invalid. The fact that he 
lived bo long was due solely to the 
splendid physique whiohhe developed 
on the athletic field. From the time 
ol hie admittance to St. Michael's 
Hospital the authorities considered 
that hie damiee was only a question 
of time bat notwithstanding this, 
every effort was made to save him, 
several delicate operations bsing 
performed by eminent surgeons.

A peculiarly sad feature ol the 
tragedy was the tact that the game 
which cost “Glad" Murphy his life 
was the last that he intended to play, 
and that he consented to appear 
with his old team with great reluc
tance. Having a brother at the front, 
"Glad” was preparing to follow him, 
and was fearful lest he should suffer 
any Injury which would disqualify 
him from taking his course in 
aviation. At Iasi, however, he 
yielded to the entreaties ol hie friends 
and consented to play.

Murphy might be termed a physical 
and moral giant He was adjudged 
by the Interprovinoial Rogby offi
cials last fall as the most useful man 
to his team in the Union, Besides 
this he had also achieved a splendid 
reputation as an oarsman and a 
hookey player. For lour years he 
played on the senior O. H. A. runners- 
up with the Argonauts and St, 
Michael’s, and was on* ol the 
strongest and ablest detsnee men in 
the game. He was with the Argon
auts in the finals in 1911 and with 
St. Michael's in 1918, 1914 and 1915. 
As an oarsman he was in the Argon
aut senior eight, winners ol practi
cally every regatta in which they 
were entered. He was also in the 
last Olympic eight and in this form 
ot sport was known as a leader.

Born and educated in Kingston 
"Glad" Murphy made hie bow in the 
world ot sport at an early age. 
Selecting banking as hie profassion, 
he became connected with the
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MISSIONS AND RETREATS RENNIE’S
SEEDSFire NoticePastors of Parishes, Superiors of 

Religious Communities desirous of 
securing the services of a Jesuit Father 
for Missions, Retreats, etc., will please 
communicate at once with The Rev. J. 
F. Cox, Loyola College, Montreal, P. Q. 
__ _________________________________ «440-3

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

deaire to Advise our many customers that although we have 
™2. recl,a ye7 large loss in Sunday's (February 20th) fire we have 
“f<rt 8t-,c n? stored at our warehouse at Long Branch ’and other 
warehouses in Toronto to enable us to fill orders complete and to takeffist a noonTnd* trade. We commenced sffippîng^n the
—tot at noon and orders will be handled in our usual prompt manner

RENNIE’S SEEDS

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Campana’s Italian Balm ia
soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the 
market.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every Ineallty to ride end e.hlhll a 1*16 llyilop Bley «le with

,nU 10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Every Hr.lop Bicycle I « eeld with the 
undeieundinrlhel If owner le Sot sells 
fled «fier using l.lryele 10 deys It ran • • 

I WWWM aad money will he promptly

k DO NOT BUY S.*
Ml Tires or Sporting Goods un-
tinlli *** Inu reoe*Te our leteet literature end 
rMl ’1~IHmon., ee,In, p, ,»,l,h n.

TWO CENTS tïLeïSLTJÏ
■- «ni meii Free, postpaid, 
BhendeomeArt Folder «bowing our 
Complete line of Bleyrlee In lerge *!*• 
tenue I outers; also teUlngne ef Bue"

head office 
TORONTO, CAN.

tranches have been supplied with their season’s requirementsK. G. WEST & CO., 80 
GEORGE ST., TORONTO. All our

NOT WATCHING 
MEXICO

fV

The ChoirWe need very little thought to 
know tnal Mexico could nol have 
been Included in the doctrine ol 
" watchful waiting," or if it was, the 
eye turned on Mexico mast have been 
obscured by a cataract. The Buffer
ing from fever, bandile, war and 
treachery must have a human note 
In It that would bring pity to the 
heart ot the most callous. Time 
when the plaint of an innocent 
woman defiled by a brutal soldiery 
and jested at by a murderous ban
ditti would have aroused to action 
the finest emotions of a nation fam
ous for Its generosity to the oppressed. 
But when the woman whose injuries 
pleads for redrees happens to be a 
Catholic nnn it seams to fall short of 
any decisive effect. There was a day, 
too, when one of our countrymen 
could not be foully murdered without 
arousing justice to instant action. 
In the crimes in Mexico where Chris 
tian Brothers were killed, some ol 

Among the 
nnns who suffered were some of our 
own country and ol this nationality. 
At least the cruelty that they suffered 
should call for protection from our 
nation against a repetition of such 
acts and an ample and forceful reason 
for a suitable punishment for what 
has been done. If the information 
that hae been bountifully enpplied to 
our government le to be considered 
as false there cau bs no doubt as to 
the need of aid to the fever-racked 
Mexicans, and when Church and 
Stale both are provided with sworn 
etatemente as to

YOU, CAN GROW YOUR HAIR
porting tirade. L)0_ 1 dries. Tires end Bpi

net welt Write to-day.
MYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
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T oronto, OntarioNo Choir can do themselves 
justice with a poor Chnroh 
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The Guild House of St. John the 
Baptiet at Henley in-Arden, England, 
has now been restored. This Inter 
eating relic of mediæval times was 
until a few months ago used as shops 
and tenements, while its beautiful 
architectural details were entirely 
hidden by the plaster incrustations 
ot centuries. This old building, un 
doubtedly the finest specimen of the 
tew interesting Guild Houses trees 
ured in Warwickshire, has been saved 
from entire demolition by the Lord 
of the Manor.

The Guild ot St. John the Baptiet 
of Henley in-Arden attached to the 
chapel (now the parish church) ol 
that name was founded by Ralph 
Lord Boteler of Sudeley, a famous 
Knight ol the Garter and supporter 
of the fortunes of the pious King 
Henry VI . and, directly after the 
foundation, we read of John Carpen
ter, Bishop of Worcester, granting a 
special indulgence to those who 
should give " contribution to ye 
Glide."

Emblazoned on the front ol the 
building, the massive construction 
and timber work ot which is parfcicu 
larly impressive, are the shields of 
the founder, the Bishop of Worcester, 
the Priors ot Wootton Wawen, Dud 
ley Belnap and others associated with 
the ancient life of the manor. Over 
the fine open fireplace in the quaint 
historic hall of the Guild is tbe in
scription “Pax Hole Domui" (Peace 
Ba Unto This House), surmounted 
by the escutcheons of the founder 
and the restorer.—Catholic Bulletin.

GIVENrChurch Organ
AWAY!will help your Choir Im

mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Karn.
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Home Bank* Canada
The Karn-Morrls Plano & 

Organ Co., Limited
Heed Office. Woodstock, Ont. 
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onr own people died.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

There arc many opportunities offering for the investment of 
sums of one hundred dollars and over, but a savings account 
Ht ill remains the best possible investment 
amounts.

loof?,oe 394 RICHMOND ST.

containing a lovely gold tilled Scapular and 
epacea for two photo* ; complete with gold filled 
Chain, for selling only $3.50 worth of the finest, 
greenest and prettiest high-class I 
cards you ever saw (90 different designs! ; also 
charming Easter cards (2f>0 beautiful designs > 
with Crosses, Banners, Angels. Lilies, Chicks, 
Bunnies, etc.; and hundreds of lovely Birthday, 
Floral, Motto, Lover, Leap Year and Scenery 
cards ; all in brilliant colors, richly embossed 
ami decorated in gold and silver. At 3 for 5c. 
these cards are snapped up as fast as you can 
show them. We tell you how any of these cards 
can be mailed for lc. ORDER TODAY ; sell; 
return the money, and, SAME DAY, we will 
send your Scapular and Chain, POSTPAID. The 
GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept. S. L.,
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the outrages com 
mttled, the long talk aboul " Prepar 
ednefia " eeema hollow, when there ia 
nothing asoompliehed with the power 
we already have—Catholic Sun.

Komoka
Toronto, Out.

at best posai Lite prices. Careful attention 
given to goods required for the different

Orders of Missionary 
FathersHIDDEN FACTS OF HISTORY “—the only 

and original 
FRUIT %Thai the United States histories ol 

to day are not doing justice to the 
Catholics who helped form American 
history was the charge made by the 
Rev. Francis X, McCabe, president ol 
the De Paul University, at Washing
ton’s birthday exercises, Chicago.

“The histories are blotting out 
every name that had anything to do 
with the fighting (or and building np 
the liberties ol the country," declared 
the speaker.

"Vat, had it not been for Charles 
Carroll ot Carrollton, a staunch 
Catholic member of the war board, 
WajhiLgton might have had no cele 
bratlon to day, for Gates would have 
been commander in chief,

1 When at Valley Forge Washing 
ton was passing through the Oeth 
eemane, a congregational cabal was 
attempting to deprive him of the 
command. Again Carroll ot Carroll
ton stopped it.

“History tells yon that Robert 
Morris raised $55 000 for food and 
clothing for the army at Valley 
Forge, bnt it dose not tell yon that 
lour Catholics of Philadelphia— 
Delaney, Shay and the two Mies 
brothers—gave the money to Mor
ris."—Intermountain Catholic.

W. E BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

%SALT'.*• n iV
Eat An Active Food

To avoid indigestion and constipation, 
eat less of the highly refined fancy 

Dominion Bank and in the course of cereals and starchv foods. What the 
hie career was moved to various stomach, liver and bowels require is an 
branches ofl the institution. Where- ^refined, active cereal to keep them 
ever he went he was a favorite and Mpaimh'islgmnr^rnnt-acks07î-S ^,°?}an 
was considered to he one of the nowir than any other breàkfaè? cereaL 
strongest supporters of the local h contains whole berries of wheat 
sporting teams, whether it was whole berries of rye, deodorized flax

seed and bran. Makes delicious 
ridge and all baked products.

At all grocers, 10 and 25 cents.
Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

>,

Cure Your Cows
of Caked Udders

WITH

Egyptian Liniment
3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED 

For Sale Everywhere.
Douglas & Co., Mfs.

hockey, baseball, rowing or Rugby. 
It was in hockey and Rugby, how
ever, that he achieved hie greatest 
lame and the regret at his nntimsly 
demise will be felt wherever hie 
fame was known, for he was of the 
finest type of Canadian, a sportsman. 
He never lost hie temper nor forgot 
that he was a gentleman.

“Glad” Murphy was twenty- 
seven yeare of age, and was 
the son of the late J. B, 
Mnrphy, ol Montreal and Kingston, 
and is survived by his mother, three 
eieters, Mrs. W, J. Holland, of 
Malden, Maee. ; Mother M. Scholas
tics, and Slater Grace, of the Urea- 
line College, Chatham, Ont., and six 
brothers, Andlsy, ot Cleveland ; Roes, 
a captain ot the 79Ih Highlanders of 
Winnipeg, now at the front ; Bert 
and Joe, in Montreal ; Stewart in 
Toronto, and Howard in Saskatoon, 
Sask.

The ramaine will he taken from 
North Toronto Station Sunday night 
to Montreal, where Requiem High 
Maee will he sung In St. Anthony’s 
Church. Interment will be in Mount 
Royal Cemetery in the family vault. 
A Requiem High Maee will also be 
enng in St. Michael's Cathedral, 
Toronto, Monday morning at 8 
o'clock.

At the expressed wish ol “Glad” 
Mnrphy friends are requested not to 
send any flowers.

Editorially The Mail and Empire 
says :

Announcement ol the death of Mr, 
“Glad” Mnrphy, though expected, 
will he received with general regret 
in many circles. This young man 
was one ol the flneet and cleanest 
athletes in the city. He was already 
in training for overseas service when 
he met with the accident which re
sulted In paralysie, and finally in hie 
death. Had he been spared lo go to 
the front no yonng Canadian would 
have borne himself more bravely, 
and he would have added new laurels 
to a name that is honored wherever 
it is known.

(ter,.,
giti

POUPs CRUEL TASKS
Nowadays when so many investi

gations are afoot lor the relief of 
the overworked, underpaid, down 
trodden, and oppressed, the pitiable 
condition ct Protestant Episcopal 
Sunday school teachers should be 
brought to the public's attention. 
These worthy men and women are 
being subjected to intolerable hard
ships. For according to instructions 
contained in an authoritative Epie 
copallan periodical, called Teachers’ 
Helps, those who undertake Sunday- 
school work are expected to accomp
lish satisfactorily the following im
possible tasks :

I. Show that the English Refor
mation was the work of the Church, 
not the State II. Show that the 
English Church is not (at ?) all in
debted to Henry VIII, lor her Refor
mation. III. Show 
Roman Catholic Queen Mary made 
England Protestant. IV. Show that 
the great English reformers 
martyre, and the Continental referm
era died In their beds.

As it ia clear that all attempts to 
prove these four propositions cannot 
but seriously imperil the moral and 
intellectual well being ol both 
teachers and pnpils, it would seem 
that there are joet grounds for at 
once appointing a board ol com
missioners to investigate the case. 
For those Sunday school instrnctora 
must first convince themselves, and 
then their hearers, that the English 
Parliament of 1534 did not transfer 
to Henry VIII., at hie command, the 
powers of the Pope, and did not de
clare the King “the only supreme 
head on earth ol the Cbnrch of Eng
land.” With base Ingratitude to the 
royal Blnebeard, they next have to 
prove that even If Parliament had 
not passed at the King's behest the 
Act ot Supremacy, the English Ref
ormation nevertheless would have 
taken place.

Thirdly, those unhappy teaohere 
must prove beyond all cavil that

T
SELL HOLY PICTURES

Given Away. Sterling Silver For over 40 Years$fin"

8§H||23gg!^8à 3Gir|s I The newest Uiing in jewelry. Elegant

that money can buy—given for selling only 20 
thrilling pictures of Sergt. O'Leary, V. C., the 
great Irish - Canadian hero ; anil magnificent 
Sacred Pictures in brilliant colors, exact copies 
of famous sacred paintings : Crucifixion, Our Lady 
of the Rosary, the Redeemer of the World, Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Holy 
Family, etc. These big 16x20 inch pictures are 
well worth 50c. each, and at our price of ONLY 
15c. EACH, you will often sell several in one 
home. ORDER TODAY ; sell ; return the money, 
and, same day, we will send your solid sterling 
silver Friendship Bracelet,postpaid. The Empire 
Art Co., Dept. R. 97, Toronto, Ont.

ST. VINCENT CHARITY HOSPITAL TRAINING 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

E. 22 St. A Central Ave., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity 
Augustine. Offers to young women, desiring to 
become trained nurses, a complete and systematic 
course of instruction in both theoretical and prac
tical nursing. The course of training comprises a 
period of three years—probation term included—and 
classified in the Freshman Junior and Senior year, 
For further information address the Directress of 
Nurses, St. Vincent Charity Hospital, Cleveland O.

FRUIT SALTof St.

—has been the household remedy in thou
sands of homes the world over. Never has

how the the medical profession endorsed any preparation 
so heartily and so completely as this. Because 
—ENO’S is the onlv and original “ FRUIT 
SALT"—possessing all the beneficial constituents of 
ripe fruit, without harmful ingredients, and well 
termed “ Nature’s own Remedy." A little taken in 
water acts as a quick, safe and valuable cor
rective, and makes a delicious, refreshing drink, too. 
It's action is to

were

The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
This Crucifix ie indeed a beautiful and strangely 
velous work of art.

nne of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
Dooy of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.

m5
Purify and Cleanse 
the Entire Systemy When darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 

first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, 

ster. Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
iusion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 

viergymen. Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
o inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing n beautiful smooth blaek effect. 
I he Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend theee teautiful Crucifix... which worn made to ,dl ot $5.00 each. Cheap 
at that. But in order to Quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, wo 
are oilcnng them now Bt $.1.00 each We will .end them securely packed po.tpaid to 
any Pj.ee in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous 
Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and aslt for our

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK It. O. TORONTO, ONT.

When to take
ENO’S
“FRUIT SALT”

How to take
■ ENO’S by gentle, natural means—removing all poison and 

waste from the digestive organs and giving tone— 
vitality—new vim and vigor. But—beware of imitations! 
There is only one ENO'S. Sold by all good Druggists.

“FRUIT SALT" 
TTSE a tea- 

spoonful to 
a glass (or half 
a glass) of tepid 
water. Stir with 
the spoon,and do 
not drink until 
the effervescence 
has nearly sub-

THIRST thing in 
the morning 

is generally the 
best time to take 
•‘ENO S." It can, 
however be 
taken at any 
time with health
ful and beneficial effhet

!

Cle
Prepared only by

J. C. ENO, Ltd.,“Fruit Salt" Works, LONDON, Eng.
Agents for North America 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED 
1^^ 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO

How many prodigals are kept out 
ol the Kingdom ol Ood by the un
lovely character ol those who profess 
to be Inside.— Henry Drummond.

Special Offer to Agents.
Beware of Substitutes
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